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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

New York, 23 August 1972 

Sir: 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a special report on all 

known cases of maltreatment and torture of prisoners in South Africa, 

adopted by the Special Committee on Apartheid on 23 August 1972. 

This report is submitted to the General Assembly in accordance 

with paragraph 5 of resolution 2764 (XXVI) of 9 November 1971. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

His Excellency 
Mr. Kurt lvaldheim 

(Signed) Abdulrahim A. FARAH 
Chairman of the 

Special Committee on Apartheid 

Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
Wew York. 

/ ... 
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I. ACTION BY UNITED NATIONS ORGANS 

l. The Special Committee on Apartheid has been concerned since its inception in 
1963 with the ill-treatment and torture of opponents of apartheid in South African 
prisons. 

2. As early as its second interim report of 16 July 1963, it expressed concern 
at the evidence in the South African courts that prisoners were frequently 
tortured by the police to obtain confessions or to extract information implicating 
others. 1/ As increasing evidence became available from a number of sources, it 
devoted a section of its report of 23 March 1964 to allegations of torture of 
prisoners. £/ 

3. In subsequent wePks, the Special Committee obtained numerous reports and 
documents concerning this matter, including a large numoer of affidavits by 
South Africans released after imprisonment for political offences or detentio:1 
under section 17 of the General Law Amendment Act of 1963. These documents 
showed that this section - known as the 90-day law - was being used as an instrument 
of terror and punishment against persons opposed to apartheid. 

4. In view of this mounting evidence the Special Cormnittee, in its repo:rt of 
November 1964 to the nineteenth session of the General Assembly, called for an 
international inquiry. It stated: 

"The Special Committee notes that the charges concern many prisons 
and police stations in South Africa and have led to inferences that torture 
and third degree methods have become a common practice or are condoned 
by the Executive. It feels that the volume of evidence and the gravity of 
charges are such that an impartial international investigation is called for 
in order to establish the truth and ensure the punishment of the guilty. 

"The Special Committee, therefore, recommends that: 

{a) An international cormnispion composed of eminent jurists and prison 
officials be set up to investigate charges of torture and ill-treatment of 
prlsoners in South Africa; 

{b) This comE>ission be authorized to investigate the affidavits by 
former prisoners 9 interview present and former prisoners and look into the 
conditions in prisons~ and report as soon as possible; 

1) Official Records of the General Assembly, Eighteenth Session, Annexes, 
a~enda item 30, docunent A/5497/Add.l, annex IV, appendix 1, para. 27. 

£/ Ibid., Nineteen_th Session, Annexes, annex No. 12, document A/5692, 
section III. 

/ ... 
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(c) The Government of the Republic of South Africa be invited to provide 
facilities for such an il'lpartial investi::ration." ]/ 

5. On 3 February 1967, the Special Committee drew the urgent attention of the 
Commission on Human Rights to the continuing ill-treatment of prisoners, detainees 
and persons in police custody in the Republic of South Africa, particularly the 
numerous opponents of apartheid who had been imprisoned under arbitrary laws. 
Transmitting a number of documents on this matter, it stated that "the ruthless 
measures of the South African Government seem to be increasingly designed to 
wreak vengeance against the opponents of apartheid," and that "such measures 
co<>travene international standards of behaviour and the Universal Declaration of 
Hwnan Rightsn. 
"take steps to 
the conditions 

It expressed the hope that the Cmmnission on Human Rights >rould 
secure an international investigation 1-Tith a view to ameliorating 
of these victims". 

6. The Commission on Human Rights considered the matter at its session in 
February-!1arch 1967 and adopted resolution 2 (XXIII), inter alia, establishing an 
Ad Hoc Harking Group of Experts to investigate the charges of torture and 
ill-treatment of prisoners, detainees or persons in police custody in South Africa 
and report to the Commission. 

7. Though denied facilities to visit the South African prlsons, the Ad Hoc 
Horking Group was able to gather extensive evidence. It declared in its first 
report in October 1967: 

"The testimony given indicates that persons detained at police stations 
particularly under the '90-day law' and the '180-day law' are systematically 
ill-treated and tortured during interrogation. In prisons, non-whites and 
particularly Africans, held under laws designed to establish or strengthen 
the policy of apartheid are systematically ill-treated ..• In addition, 
there is discrimination between ordinary prisoners and political prisoners"" 
who are accorded worse treatment than the former. Prisoners are classified 
in a number of categories, but political prisoners are generally placed in 
category 'D' •.. It should also be noted that political prisoners cannot 
obtain any reduction of their sentence, even if entitled to claim it on 
grounds of good conduct .•. A special interrogation service has systematically 
used inhuman treatment and. torture to obtain information and confessions 
regarding the activities o.f political personages. Such ill-treatment and 
torture includes: 

(a) Electric shocks; 

(b) Requiring prisoners to remiin standing for periods as long as 
twenty-eight hours and longer; 

(c) Compelling prisoners to remain standing during interrogation; 

}/ Ibid., document A/5825, paras. 624 and 625. 

/ ... 
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{d) Beating prisoners and the use of various methods to prevent them 
from sleeping; 

{e) Brainwashing.;: {E/CN.4/950, para. 1017.) 

" the legislation of the RepubJ.ic of South Africa, or the practice 
of the South African authorities, or both, in the matter of the treatment of 
prisoners and detainees, violates many of the Standard Minimum Rules for 
the Treatment of Prisoners. In some respects the practice of the authorities 
violates not only the Rules but the Prisons Act of 1959 and the regulations 
made thereunder. In particular, the '90-day law' was and the '180-day law' 
is contrary to the general principles of law and to the concept of the rule 
of law, which is part of t!le heritage of civilized nations." 
(Ibid., para. 1127.) 

The report further concluded.: 

"Article 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights provides that 
'No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment4' There has 9 however, been evidence of gross 
violations of this article in that detainees have been submitted to physical 
and psychological torture and that prisoners ha.ve had cruel, inhuman and 
degrading physical treatment inflicted on them on a massive scale. A system 
of torture and of cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment of prisoners nnd 
detainees does not exist in South A_frican police stations and. prisons. 

"Political prisoners and opponents of apartheid are accorded especially 
cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment and are tortured by the South African 
prison authorities. 

"As a general rule this system of torture, and cruel, inhuman and 
degrading treatment continues beyond interrogation, into prison life, 
especially in respect of non-white prisoners and detainees, and is tolerated 
by the authorities. 

"Many conceivable methods of torture, cruel, inhurnan and degrading 
treatment are used~ ranging from the psycholosical to tbe ~ost inhuman, like 
the use of electrodes or the infamous 'tausa dance'. 

''The procedures and methods utili zed by the Special Branch and police 
for interrogation of detainees and arrested persons are very similar to, 
if not identical with, those reported to have been used by the Gestapo under 
Hitler's Nazi regime of Gemany." {Ibid., paras. 1138-1139, 1141 and 1143.) 

8. '!'he "working Group has continued its investigations and docW'!ented numerous 
cases of ill-treatment •JT:d torture of prisoners and detainees. 

9. Meanwhile, t.!tco i3pecial Committee has continued to draw public attention to 
current inf'ormati.on on the ill-treatment of prisoners and deaths of detainees, 
and related develrxp;:;:>.':'nts. 
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10. Acting on the reports of the "larking Group and the Special Committee, the 
General Assembly has repeatedly called on the South African Government to put an 
end to such inhuman practices. 

11. In resolution 2440 (XXIII) of 19 Dece1,1ber 1968, the General Assembly 
condemned any and every practice of torture, inhuman and degrading treatment of 
detainees and ~risoners in South African prisons and in South African police 
custody during interro('ation and detention, as indicated in the report of the 
Ad Hoc vlorking Group, and called upon the Government of South Africa, inter alia: 

"(a) To init'ate investir•ations into the violations mentioned in the 
report of the Ad Hoc Harking Group of Experts vith a view to establishing 
the degree of responsibility of the persons listed in appendix II to 
chapter VII of the report, for the purpose of punishing them accordingly; 

"(b) To afford the opportunity to all persons vho have suffered damage 
to receive indercnification; 

'' (c) 1'o al:oli5h the 180-day Ja1e ,,.nd the Terrorism Act, under which 
opponents of the policies of ap'!crthei<! are ctetained without charge or trial, 
as ,,.rell as the SupfTession of Cornrnunif:nrt Act, the Sabotage Act, and similar 
Iaws, and also to refrain from incorporating t_he ~orinci:ples contained in 
these la;;vs into othe:r la-·ITS. 11 

126 In resolution 2547 A (xxrv) of ll Dccc!.llber 1969, the Gcnera1 AGse~nb1y again 
conderr,ned the Government of South Africa for the inhuman and degrading treatment 
and tor-ture meted out to _political prisoners and detainees and- to captured f:ceedo~n 
fichters and for its refusal to permit an impartial inquiry into the deaths of 
political prisoners and detainees. 

13. It again condemned the Government of South Africa in resolution 2714 (XXV) 
of 15 Dt~·-cem0er 1970 and called upon it, j.uter __ alia_-_~ to permit a full and impartial 
inv2stiga.tion into the d~aths of political prisonel'b <'J .. nd detainees in its gaols 
as -~·rell ar:; to inde:rrmif'y full-:-/ the faTiilier-; of the deceased. 

14. The Gc!leral Assemb::iy 1.;ras e..gain gravel:;,r concer11ed. in October~·Nove:m.bcr 1971 
~;rhen a large nuT!lber of peO})le v1ere detained under t·t1e r:rerrorism Act and ne-Fs of 
the death of T· .. Tr. hhmed Tinol in detention. a.r:;_d alarrr~ing !'eports of brutal torture 
of otJ-wr detainees were received. 

J 5. In resolution 276!1 (XXVI) of 9 Fovember 19'71, the General Assemb1y expressed 
grave concern at continuing reports of ill-treo:tP1ent and torture of opponents 
of apartheid in de-tenti:--m in South Africa and at the deaths of several detainees 
during interr-Jr:;ation. it exprE::·ssed its grave indignation and concern over any and 
every act of multr~atment and torture of opponents of aparths:id in South Africa. 
It requested the 39ecial Committee on £-par~hej_d -Lo prepare a special report on 
e.ll 1<n.o-Hn cases of maltreatment and torture of prisoners in South Africa, together 
o;-ri th any other information pert:~nent to those ca.ses. ·The Assembly invited all 
organizations and individuals that may have knowl:.:;dge of such cases to provide 
all available information to the Special Corcmit,tee on Anartheid. 

I . .. 
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16. This report has reen prepared in pursuance of the above resolution. It is 
based on the documents of the Special Com~ittee and other organs of the 
United Nations; South African official statements and court records; affidavits 
by former prisoners and detainees and other available material, including 
information received fro!!\ a number of organizations and individuals. 

1 T. In order to keep the report to a reasonable length, its scope has been 
strictly limited. Only cases of persons imprisoned or detained fer political 
activities since the beginning of 1963 are covered. The cases are reported very 
briefly, especially when information is available in documents of the Special 
Committee o~ Apartheid and the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts of the Commission 
on Human Rights, or in the publications of the United Nations Unit on Apartheid. 
The treatment in prisons of persons convicted under repressive laws is dealt 
with summarily as relevant information is readily available in the reports of the 
Ad Hoc Harking Group of Experts and as the most cruel treatment has been inflicted 
on detainees under recent laws designed to entract information or confessions or 
evidence. 

18. The report is divided into the following sections: Chapter I outlines the 
activities of the United Nations over the past years with respect to the torture 
and maltreatment of political prisoners and detainees. Chapter II contains an 
analysis of the political hackground in South Africa and shmm the repressive 
measures that have been taken by the South African regime in the past decade to 
enforce the implementation of its aTartheid policy. Chapter III deals with the 
repressive legislation that has been enacted by the Government, with special 
attention to the detention laws, under which political prisoners and detainees 
are held, and during which maltreatment and torture are systematically 
administered. Chapter IV deals with the actual operation of the detention laws, 
under 'o'hich detainees are held at the mercy of the police, and the techniques of 
interrogation that are used during detention. Chapter V deals with the treatment 
of prisoners already convicted of offences under South Africa's repressive 
legislation. Chapter VI outlines the passive role of the judiciary in 
maintaining the delicate balance of the rights of the individual against the 
power of the regime. Chapter VII contains a review of specific cases of 
maltreatment and torture of prisoners and detainees. Chanter VIII contains the 
conclusion 8merging from this studv and establishes the need for decisive 
international action. 

'rhe report also includes two annexes: annex I contains an alphabetical list 
of prisoners and detainees cited in the report and annex II contains a list of 
affidavits by former prisoners and detainees; United Nations documents and 
publications; and other publications. 

I . .. 
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II. !I.ALTREA'IME!IT AND '1'8RTUFE - A SYSTEI1ATIC POLICY 

19. Haltreatment and torture of opponents of apartheid, in prisons and police 
cells, has become an essential feature in the implementation of the policy of 
apartheid in South Africa in the past decade. Thousands of opponents of 
apartheid - the leaders and pa1·ticipants in the struggle of the oppressed people 
for freedom and human dignity, as well as whites who have supported and joined 
this struggle - have been detained and imprisoned for no offence but their 
participation in the legitimate struggle. They have been subjected to prolonged 
solitary confinement, threats, abuse and ill-treatment. The Special Branch of the 
Police has subjected many of them to special cruelty- assaults, electric shocks, 
"statue torture", deprivation of sleep and sophisticated psychological torture
in order to extract confession or information on the struggle against apartheid. 
More than a score of detainees have died in prison. ~/ 

20. The incidents of specially cruel and brutal treatment of the prisoners and 
detainees, reviewed in chapter III, represent but a fraction of the actual cases. 
They have occurred in prisons and police cells scattered all over the country. 
The Government has consistently shielded the officers of the Security Branch and 
other policemen accused of assaults and torture from punishment or impartial 
investigation. 5/ The conclusion is inescapable that cruelty against opponents of 
apartheid is the application of a deliberate and centrally directed policy, and 
that torture by the Security Police is condoned, if not actually encouraged, 
by the Government. 

21. The South African regime has continued to perpetrate such brutality in 
flagrant defiance of United Nations resolutions and ,;orld opinion. The South 
African re~ime hopes to intimidate the oppressed people of the country to 
ac~uiesce in apartheid. But in fact, by its policies and actions the Gov~rnment is 
only creating a graver crisis in Souoh Africa and beyond. 

22. The political prisoners and detainees in South Africa are th~ pBrticipants 
in a long and arduous struggle for the principles of the United Nations Charter 
and the Universal ~eclaration of Human Rights. Leaders like Nelson Mandela, 
Walter Sisulu and Abram Fischer have won the respect and admiration of Governments 
and peoples all over the world for their heroism and humanism. They and their 
fellow-prisoners are, indeed, the genuine leaders and representatives of the 
great majority of the people of South Africa. 

~ Nineteen persons held under the general detention laws since 1963 have 
died in detention. The Government has claimed that eleven of these had committed 
suicide. Hilda Bernstein, The Terrorism of Torture, p. 54. In addition, at least 
two persons died during detention under Proclamation R. 4oo in the Transkei. 
Republic of South Africa House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), ll February 1972, 
col. 164. All these 21 were ncn-whites. 

5/ '["he Government has not charged any members of the Security Branch for 
assaults and torture against detainees, though there has bEen evidence in numerous 
cases of assaults, including the death of several detainees. Large numbers of 
policemen are annually convicted of assaults and other offences against prisoners 
but the Government has retained many of them in employment. 
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Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, 11. P. , leader of the British Liberal Party, said recently in an 
address at the University of Witwatersrand, is "a measure of the fear and 
uncertainty of his oppressors". 6/ Unless the United Nations and the international 
community take energetic and decisive measures to stop these criminal actions 
of the South African regime, all possibili-ties of a peaceful solution in South 
Africa may well be closed and an immense tragedy may be precipitated. 
l1r. Albie Sachs told the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts of the Commission of 
Human Rights that if the Government can get away with torturing individuals now, 
it may feel safe in massacring whole populations later. 

24. An effort is made in this chapter to outline the evolution of this grave 
situation and to analyse the methods used by the South African regime, in order 
to facilitate consideration of meaningful international action. 

A. Commitment to repression 

25. The policy of apartheid of the South African Government, involving as it does 
the perpetuation and consolidation of racial discrimination, the dispossession of 
the great majority of the people of the country and a flagrant violation of the 
commitment under the United Nations Charter to promote humd,l rights and fundamental 
freedoms, has inevitably reQuired resorting to repressive measures against the 
black people who are striving for freedom and human dignity a.-:~d a rigc1tf'-ll role 
in the administration of the country. In that sense, as The Times of London 
remarked in an editorial on 2 November 1970, "South Africa is a state with a 
commitment to repression". 

26. The National Party Government, which came to power in 1948 with the promise 
of ending the "Black danger" by the imposition of apartheid, recognized from the 
outset that racism and repression are inseparably linktd to one another. The 
legislative programme of the party included measures for racial discrimination and 
separation, as well as laws to suppress the struggle of the oppressed people. 
Along with the Race Classification Act, the Group Areas Act and the Immorality 
Act, the so-called Suppression of Communism Act was reF:arded as one of the pillars 
of apartheid. 7/ This last mentioned Act declared, in effect, that the striving 
for any "political, industrial, social or economic change 11 in the country is an 
offence, defined as the furtherance of the "objects of communism". It empowered 
the Vrinister of Justice to impose stringent restrictions on any person whom he 
considers is promoting the objects of communism. Such orders, however arbitrary, 
are not subject to review by the courts. The Government then proceeded under this 
law to silence and restrict hundreds of leaders of the people, some of them 
communists and many others who were widely known to be non-communists, such as the 
late Chief Lutuli and ~Jr. Robert Mangaliso Sebukwe. As Lord Gardener commented: 
"Whether you are a Communist or not, you are a Communist i.f the State says so". 

§./ Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 31 Nay 1972. 

II All these laws were enacted by 1950, in the first two years of the 
National Party Government and led to nationwide protests under the leadership 
of the African National Congress, on 26 June 1950. 
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27. Characteristic of this rer;ime was the ruthless suppression of the non-violent 
ncampaign of defiance against unjust laws 1

', launched by the African National 
Congress and the South African Indian Congress in 1952. A new law- the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act -was enacted in 1953.to lay down savage penalties for 
contravention of any law, however minor, ''by way of protest". The discretion of 
the courts was restricted by a provision ~hat, for a second offence, imprisonment 
or whipping must be it:lposed. 

28. As a South African professor of law was to observe later: 
diserir,,~nato:rJ laws exist in South Africa, the rule of law will 
here." §_/ 

B. Sharpeville massacre and_ its aftermath 

;
1As long as 

be non-existent 

29. 'rhe massacre of peaceful African demonstrators at Sharpeville in 1960 against 
the humiliating pass laws shocked the •w-orld and led to the call by the United 
Nations Security Council for the abandonment of apartheid. It was hoped that 
international pressure and the "winds of change in Africa", coupled with the 
growing resistance of the oppressed people inside the country, would induce the 
South African regime to follow a new course. But the Verwoerd regime cbose to 
embark, instead, on a massive military and police build-up and even more ruthless 
repression to n'eet the grave crisis. 

30. It ecacted the Unlawful Orp;anizations Act, banned the African National 
Congress and the Pan-Africanist Congress, and detained thousands of persons under 
the State of Emergency regulations. 9/ The police broke the nation-wide 
"stay-at--home" protc=sts by the most brutal attacks against Africans in the location. 
In the Transkei, while the armed forces moved to suppress a peasant revolt, 
Proclamation R.400 was promulgated to empower the Government to subject any 
African to arbitrary banishment or indefinite detention without trial. 

31. Political prisoners began to be subjected to special ill-treatment and 
cruelty. 10/ Even Chief Albert J. Luthuli, the 1>ell-known African leader, was 
twice hit by a prison warder in 1960. He was knocked down and left lying on the 
floor for a long time before he was given any medical attention. Over 
sixty-years-clcl at the time ancl with hi;-;h blood pressure, he spent several weeks 
in a gaol hospital. (A/AC.ll5/L.94; E/CN.4/950, para. 136.) 

8/ l'1r. Donald Holteno, Q.C., Professor of Public Law at the University of 
Cape Town, at a l'Ublic meeting on 13 August 1967, Ca:pe Times, 14 August 1967. 

9/ Nearly 20,000 persons were detained under the regulation in 1960, 
including over 2,000 politically active persons. 

· 10) llhile African prisoners have always been subjected to assaults and 
ill·- treatment by the police and prison warders, special cruelty ap;ainst political 
prisoners appears to be a new development since 1960. 

I ... 
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32. These repressive measures obliged the freedom movements to organize underground 
groups and abandon their long tradition of strict adherence to exclusively 
r.cn-violent meens . The declaration of the Republic on 31 May l96J~ after a 
referendum linited to white voters, ar.C. the S1'~Prression of protests by a nassive 
shew of force, was a.turn~n~-po~nt in the confrcntation between the oppressed 
majority and the rac1st rec:1me 1n the country. The period since 1961 has been 
characterized by a constant escalation of resistance end repression~ 

C. Passage of the "Sabotage Act" ~:) 

33. The appointment of Hr. B. J. Vorster as Hinister of Justice in August 1961 
was to become a signal for the speedy elimination of the remaining vestiges of the 
rule of law, and the institution of a reign of terror. 

34. Already, since December 1961, the Umkonto We Sizwe ("Spear of the Hation"), 
the military wing of the African National Congress, had organized scores of acts 
of sabotage in many cities while taking all precautions to avoid a loss of life. 
The underground Poqo, associated with the Pan-Africanist Congress, recruited 
thousands of adherents in African locations and began a series of attacks in 1962 
against police stations, whites and African chiefs. 

35. The Government countered by enacting the Sabotage Act of 1962 which, though 
ostensibly concerned with the suppression of sabotage, represented an end to the 
rule of law in South Africa and the beginning of a virtually permanent state of 
emergency. 

36. It defined sabotage so widely as to cover the commission or the intent to 
commit d~ag2 to any property with a political aim. It provided for summary 
trials without jury, with the possibility of the death penalty even for juveniles. 
Restricting the discretion of the courts, it laid down a minimum compulsory penalty 
of five years' imprisonment. The burden of proof that the offence was not 
committed with a political intent was placed on the accused rather than the police. 

37. The International Commission of Jurists was obliged to declare that this law 
"reduces the liberty of the citizen to a degree not surpassed by the most extreme 
dictatorshipn. "This measure tY ~ it added~ "is a culmination of a determined and 
ruthless attempt to enforce the doctrine of a~artheid and is not worthy of a 
civilized 'jurisprudence. u 1_1/ 

38. Soon after•ards, in November 1962, disturbances took place in the town of 
Paarl, when African workers demonstrated against oppressiv<C measures and marched 
toward the police station. Several persons were killed in the ensuing incidents. 
The Government appointed a one-man commission of inquiry, consisting of 
Mr. Justice J.H. Snyman. After extensive hearings, he reported the eyistence of 

11/ Section 21 of the General Law Amendment Act, No. 76 of 1962. 

12/ International Commission of Jurists, Press Release, Geneva, 21 June 1962. 

I . .. 
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genuine grievances, as well as the emergence of the Pcqo as a major threat to 
law and order. He recommended drastic measures to deal with the Poqo, but warned; 

"There must be a change in our attitude to the Bantu, and, 
unless there is a change, this country is doomed ••• 

"He must not only change our attitude but we must also find 
a policy that is acceptable to the Black man or find a way to 
make our policies acceptable to him." 13/ 

He went on to say that the attitudes which had been built up over 300 years must be 
broken down in less than 300 days. 

39. Unwilling to consult with the genuine lea~ers of the African people, the 
Government resorted to massive repression. 

40. Prime l'linister Verwoerd declared that in combatting subversive activities and 
communism, he would not hesitate to "put the safety of the State and of its citizens 
above re.ere technicalities" or ordinary court procedure. The Government could not 
sit back, he said, because it did not have enough evidence to deal with the 
violent activities of the Feci£ in a normal way through the courts. 14/ 

41. In May 1963, the Government enacted the so-called 90-day law, 15/ 
which provided for the detention, incommunicado, of any person under special 
regulations. The International Commission of Jurists declared of this and other 
provisions of the Act: 

"A police state could hardly go further ••• Justice is blinded and 
m;oi.med despite the efforts of the Bench and the Bar to save such 
remnants as stiJ.l remain in that unfortunate country." 16/ 

42. The Government encouraged a state of panic in the white community. Mass 
arrests and third-degree methods against the detainees became the normal practice 
of the Security Branch, the politica~ section of the Police Force whose strength 
hait been increased sixfold since 1960. It 1eils enalJled to follcw the 
technig_ues of the Nazi Gestapo with impunity. 

13/ Southern ftSrica (London) 19 July 1963· 

14_1 Hept:blic of Gcuth Africa, ~C".".£__c_f__!'-sscr:bly Debates_ (Hansard), 
25 f<•1arch 1963, col. 3434. 

15/ Section 17 of the General Law Amendment Act, No. 37 of 1963. 

16/ International Commission of Jurists, Press Release, Geneva, 
15 May-1963. I .... 
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43. Nearly 3,000 Africans were arrested on susp1.c1.on of associating with Poqo. 17/ 
Several hundred were detained on suspicion of continuing the activities of the 
African National Congress or involvement in the acts of sabotage by the Umkonto 1-le 
Sizwe. 

44. A series of mass trials was held under the Sabotage Act and earlier 
legislation. The courts, implementing the spirit and the letter of the draconian 
legislation and themselves under the influence of the state of white opinion, 
imposed extremely severe sentences on those convicted, even juveniles. Even after 
conviction, the victims were subjected to deliberate cruelty in prisons. Assaults 
and torture during interrogation in detention in order to extract confessions, the 
court proceedings which often assumed the nature of inquisitions, the cruelty in. 
prisons after conviction, and banishment and restriction even after release all 
became links in a single chain of vengeful persecution of opponents of apartheid 
in the hope of suppressing all resistance. 

45. Trial by a court became in political cases a privilege rather than a right. 
The Government made sure that there could be no repetition of the Treason Trial of 
1956-1961 when 156 leaders of the people charged with treason were acquitted by 
the court. Now, the accused were required to prove their innocence under laws 
which made defence very difficult. The Security Branch secured uncontrolled 
powers of interrogation of suspected offenders as well as witnesses. Unless the 
accused were able to obtain adequate legal defence at prohi.bitive cost, and the 
trial attracted public attention, it becHme virtually impossible to refute the 
parade of State witnesses. Even if the courts were to acquit the accused, the 
latter could be re-detained and, if necessary, retried. The trials were necessary 
perhaps mainly to silence white opposition and to deceive world opinion. 

17/ Dr. Oscar Wollheim, chairman of the Civil Rights League, wrote in 1969: 

nAbout six years ago, an estimated 3,000 people were rounded up in the 
Cape Peninsular, and the subsequent interrogation and investigation took up 
to eight months to complete ... 

"Eventually about 500 people appeared on charges under various acts, 
and the trial lasted a long time ... 

"Finally when judgement was given, fewer than 200 of the accused were 
found guilty. 

"The point which arises here is that 3,000 men with their wives and 
children had to be subjected to considerable suffering so that eventually 
fewer than 200 men could be convicted." Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 
5 October 1969. 

I . .. 
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46. Thus began in 1962 a decade of inhumanity in which over a score of detainees 
have died during interrogation and thousands have been subjected to physical 
and mental torture. 

47. The Minister of Justice, v~. B. J. Vorster, said in January 1964 that the 
90-day law had helped the Government in 1963 to meet the most serious threat that 
had ever confronted it. 18/ But resistance persisted despite these measures, the 
Security Police have bee;-granted more and more powers under later laws such as the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1965 and the Terrorism Act of 1967. 

48. In addition, the Security Branch of the 
strength was trebled between 1963 and 1966. 
17 June 1964: 

Police was greatly expanded. Its 
The Star, Johannesburg, reported on 

"Within 18 months of taking over command of the Security Branch, 
Lt. Col. lleJCdrik van den Fer~b bas been promoted to bri(O:.'ldier - an 
unprecedented step. 

"Other pror::.otior:s have raised the status of the Security Pr::.nch to 
the point where - particularly in the 1arger centres - it has almost as 
many high-ranking officers as the C.I.D. (Criminal Investigation Division). 

"The branch has also been expanded unobtrusively since Brigadier 
van den Bergh took over. 

"Now the sta·ge has been reached where the Security Branch takes 
over exclusively from the C.I.D. on security investigation ••• 

"Since the reorganization of the Security Branch last year, no 
security officer has been allowed to make a statement to the Press. 

"Occasionally the Press has been referred not to Security Headquarters 
in Pretoria, but to the Minister of Justice - an indication that the branch 
is directly responsible to the lolinister." 

49. While a cloak of legality was maintained and the courts were allowed to 
continue some of the judicial formalities, the arbitrary powers of the Government 
and the Security Police and the restrictions on the power of the Courts, virtually 
ended the substance of legality and judicial safeguards, and thereby deprived the 
opponents of apartheid of any protection from intimidation and terror. 
The New York Times referred on 23 February 1970 to South Africa's "appalling 
record for 'legal' cruelty and hypocrisy" and the "bestial methods that have 
become a hallmark of South African 'justice 1 ". 

18/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
22 January 1964, cols. 101-;105. Later, as Prime Minister, 1•1r. Vor:;ter said in 
1970: 

"If there ever was a time.. • when South Africa was faced with the most 
serious internal threat with which it has ever been faced, then it was in 
the years 1960 to 1964 ••• Those were the years when if we had not stopped it 
in time, sabotaGe could have brought us to our knees in South Africa." 
Ibid., 19 February 1970, col. 1452. 
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?O. As noted above, the National Party Government has enacted a mass of repressive 
legislation providing for the restriction, detention, imprisonment and execution 
of persons struggling against apartheid and for freedo~. As these laws are 
reviewed in a number of United Nations documents and publications, 19/ only a brief 
reference is made here to some of the main :provisions. 

51. For the purposes of this report, these provisions may be divided into three 
categories. 

A. Banning and banishment orders 

52. In the first category are legal provisions authorizing the State President 
or the Minister of Justice or the Minister of Bantu Administration to 
administratively restrict or ban or banish organizations or individuals, 1·rithout 
recourse. 20/ The victims of these arbitrary orders are, hmcever, liable to 
imprisonment or fine for contravention of the provisions of the orders. 

53. Though the laws lay down certain criteria for such orders, the power of the 
Government is, in practice, unlimited, as there can be no appeal to courts. For 
instance, the Minister can and does ban persons on the grounds that they further 
the objectives of communism, even if they are not adherents of communist ideology 
and are not engaged in any political activity. Several churchmen have been banned 
uncier this lmr and an African leader was banned soon after his death in detention. 

54. Hundreds of persons have been sentenced to long terms of imprisonment on the 
charge of belonging to or furthering the aims of the African National Congress or 
the Pan-Africanist Congress. Scores have been gaoled or fined for contravening 
stringent orders prohibiting them from "gatherings" of even three persons or 
requiring them to report to police stations. 

55. The court proceedings in these cases were a mockery of due process of law as 
the courts 1<ere not authorized to question the Minister's arbitrary orders and 
could only decide >rhetber the orders had in f'act been contravened. 

19/ See, for instance: ''Repressive Legislation of the Republic of 
South Africa" (ST/PSCA/SER.A/7), "Legal Provisions of the Republic of South 
Africa governing priso~ers, detainees and persons in police custody" (E/CN.4/AC.22/6 
and Add. l). 

20/ The Government can, for instance, outla>r any organization or banish 
any African to any remote area. It can issue banning orders prohibiting any 
person from attending a gathering, and restricting him to any area~ even his 
flat; persons so restricted cannot be quoted in South Africa and are effectively 
silenced. 

I . .. 
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B. La~~~- curtailing poli~ical protest 

56. In the second category are those provisions which lay down heavy sentences 
for normal political activities undertaken in the struggle for freedom. These 
provisions in effect make it a gra.:ve offence to commit acts~ even if peaceful, 
which are aimed at realizing the principles enumerated in the United Nations 
Charter and t!le Universal Declaration of liwnan Rights. For instance:> under the 
Criminal Lw;" .Amendment Act of 1953) it is a serious offence to contravene any la'i·T 
"\-rith a pol.iticc.l intent!;, An ].,fican convicted of occupying a park bench reserved 
for li!hites or of failing to carry a pass in an urban area may normally be liable 
tc a fe1-r days' imprisonment, or a fine under the traciitional racist laws~ But 
these acts,, whE·!l con:.mittc::d because of a cam.sJaign of protest against racial 
se~.jregation or discrimination) vmuld ;112~ke him liable , under the Criminal Lm..;r 
Amendment Act of 1953 5 to imprisonment for se·1re:ral years or whipping or both. 

57. 1'he most notorious acts in this c:~tegory are the Sabotage Act of 1962 and 
the Terrorism Act of 1967 'vhic!:l provide for a E1inimurr:. penalty of five years 1 

imprisonment and a maximum penalty of death. Under these laws, the definition 
of the offences is so broad that no:rnal trade 1LYJ.ion activities or minor danage 
to property are made grave offences if a political intent is preswned to -be 
involved. Further:~ the accused~ rather than the prcsecution~ is required to prove 
that the acts had not been committed Yrith a political intent. 

58. 'l'he Terrorism Act of 196T was made retroactive to acts committed in 1962. 
Thus one could be made liable tlJ the death penalty for committing an act that ,..;as 
fully hwful at the time it weB committed. Further, under the terms of the Act, 
one does not have to be suspected of engaging in terrorist activities to be 
detain2d or chargedo ?~s Professor John Dugard noted: 

n If a studen--L :;,:;rote::-;ts age,inst a pe.rticular law -· such as the Jmv 
IIhich closed the for-mer open Lllliversities ~ he is committing an act. 

1'If it :is thoufsht -l_:;hn..t this act might embarrass or endanger the State, 
(one of the forb idJ.en oO.j ects of tl1e Act) , tbat student can find himself 
accused of te-~·:curism. :; ?.Jj 

C" Detent:ion laus 

59. In the third category are tLose la1~·s enacted since 1960 vrhich authorize the 
i'-Iinis"Ler or the CorrJ.Tnissioner of Police to detain any persons sus:pected of a 
political offence o!· even of knowledge cf an offence~ and hold him indef:Lni tely 
incmmmmicado --- t:1::Lt is "j v.,~ith.Ol.lt access to family~ counsel or court. These 
detention lmvs are dealt witn in some de-tail as the most brutal cases of torture 
:have occurred during detention under these laws. 

I ... 
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60. Proclamation R. 400, ,nade applicable to the Tran:jkei, author~ zed a Bantu 
Commissioner~ a com_>nissioned or non-coffiillissioned officer of the South African 
Defence Force or a Peace Officer to arrest) with or without warrant~ 11 any person 
1<ho has committed an offence ... or is suspected of having committed an offence". 
The person may be detained nntil the Native Commissioner or police officer is 
satisfied that he has answered all questions relating to the offence or intended 
offence. The detainee may not consult 1<ith a legal adviser except by consent of 
the Minister of Dc:,nt;tl Administration and Developmento 

61. Over a thousand Africans have been detained under this Act. 

2. 90-day lav 

62. Section 17 of the General Law Amendment Act, No. 37, 1963, kno1<n as the 
90-day law, authorizes any commissioned police officer to arrest '"i thout warrant 
"any person vhom he suspects upon reasonable grounds of havine committed or 
intending or ho,ving intended to co:rnmi t 1 ~ a political offence") or 11who in his 
opinion is in possession of any information r2lating to the commission of any 
such offence or the intention to commit any such offence~ 11 and detain such person 
for interrogation at g_ny place he may think fit, "until such person has in the 
opinion of the Commissioner of the Soutl::t African Police replied satisfactorily 
to all questions at the said interrogation". This clause provided that '·no such 
person shall be so detained for more than 90 days on arq particular occasion 
when he is so arrested," but it enabled the Government in fact to hold detainees 
indefinitely by r~:detaining them for successive 90-day periods under the 
clause. 22/ 

63. The clause provided that no person shall, except with the consent of the 
I·1inister of Justice or a cornruissioned officer, have access to the detainee:~ and 
1;no court shall have jurisdiction to order the release from custody of any person 
so detained". In order to obtain the support of the opposition United Party, 
the Government made a 11 concession:; that the detainee would be visited once a 1veek 
by the local magistrate~ 

6!,. Over a thousand persons ''ere subjected to detention under this law and 
allegations of torture were made in numerous cases. The operation of this clause 
was suspended in Januar-y 1965 after widespread protests. 

65. But four months later, the Government enacted another 1 'lW which was, in some 
respects, even more obnoxious. 

22/ A number of persons 1<ere, in fact, redetained after 90 days. Mr. Alfred 
Nzo., a leader of the African National Congress, 1<as detained for 247 days before 
being released without any charges. Mr. Tomlt\Y Ntoyakhe Charlieman, a trade union 
leader of Uitenhage, was detained for 19 months, from 14 t.lay 1.963 to 
9 December 1964. 

/ ... 
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3. 180-day law_ 

66. Section 215 bis of the Criminal Procedure Act 23/ - known as the 180-day law ·· 
authorizes the Attorney-General to detain any person-whenever in his op1n1on 
''tnere is any danger of tampering >rith or intimidation of any person likely to 
give material evidence for the State in any criminal proceedings" in respect of 
various offences, including political offences, "or that any such person may 
abscond, or whenever he deems it to be in the interest of such person or of the 
administration of justice;;. The person would be detained in accordance with 
re,r.;ulations m2.de by th<:' l•Iinistl~r of ,Justice unti.l thP crimin&l proceedin13s 
concerned are -:::oncl-uded or for a -crcriod of six r.:10nths after his arresto 

67. No person, other than an officer in the service of the State acting in the 
performance of his official dutie-~, would have access to the detainee except 
vith the consent of and subject tn the conditions determined by the Attorney-General 
or an officer in the service of the State delegated by him. The only exception 
was the provision for a weekly visit by the local magistrate. 

68. Courts were specifically excluded from having jurisdiction to order the 
release from custody of any detainee or to pronounce upon the validity of any 
regulation made by the Minister. 

69. '!hough ostensibly aimed at protecting vitnesses or preventing them from 
absconding, this clause was in fact used by the Police for entirely different 
purposes. A number of detainees again were subjected to ill-treatment and torture. 
Some 1-rere charged on the basis of evidence extracted and many were released 
w-ithout even Oeing called as witnesses 0 

70. As i'irs. Caroline de Crespigny, one of the detainees held under this clause 
wrote in the !lew Statesrr,an,, London, on B July 1966: 

"First, it has given the security police unchecked opportunity to 
obtain information through brutal and illegal techniques of interrogation. 
Secondly, it has been used to coerce detainees into giving state evidence 
by means of psychological pressure exerted through solitary confinement and 
threats of prolonged imprisonment. (In 1964 the Criminal Procedure Act was 
amended to extend the penalty for refusing to give evidence from eight 
days to one year ... ) 'l'hirdly, information obtained by interrogation has 
been used to lay charges against detainees >rho are never brought to court as 
witnesses at all.;· 

4. 14-day la1< 

71. The General Lav Amendment Act, No. 62, 1966, provides for the detention of 
suspected "terrorists and certain other persons for interrogation". Section 22 

23/ Act. No. 56 of 1955, as amended by the Criminal Procedure Amendment Act, 
No. 96of 1965. 

I ... 
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of this Act authorized any commissioned police officer to detain a suspect without 
warrant for 14 days and for such further periods as a judge of the Supreme Court 
may, on an application in writing signed by the Commissioner, from time to time 
determine. The detention may continue unless the application is rejected. 

72. This clause was apparently meant for detention 
the 90-day and 180-day clauses were not applicable. 
as the Terrorism Act was enacted the next year. 

5. Indefinite detention under the Terrorism Act 

of persons in Namibia vhere 
But it has been little used 

73. the Terrorism Act, No. 83, 1967 provides for indefinite detention. Section 6 
of this Act provides that any commissioned police officer of or above the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel may, "if he has reason to believe that any person who happens 
to be at any place in the Republic is a terrorist or is withholding from the 
South African Police any information relating to terrorists or to offences under 
this Act, arrest su~h person, or cause him to be arrested, without warrant and 
detain or cause such person to be detained for interrogation at such place in the 
Republic and subject to such conditions as the Commissioner may, subject to the 
directions of the Minister) from time to time determine~ until the Commissioner 
orders his release when satisfied that he has satisfac borily replied to all 
questions at the said interrogation or that no useful purpose will be served by 
his further detention'', or until his release is ordered by the Minister. 

74. It provides that no court of law may pronounce upon the validity of m1y 
action taken under this section, or order the release of any detainee. 

75. No person, other than the Minister or an officer 1n the service of the State 
acting in the performance of his official duties~ has access to any detainee, or 
is entitled to any official information relating to or obtc.ined from m1y detainee. 
nif circumstances so permit, ri a detainee would be visited in private by a 
magistrate at least once a fortnight. 

76. 1:/hen the implications of the Act became clear, there was widespread alarm, 
but the Government ignored the protests. 

77. Four members of the law faculty of the University of Wit••atersrand said in a 
statement: 

"It is meaningless to speak of the rule of lm< as being part of the 
fabric of our legal system as long as Section 6 of the Terrorism Act of 1967 
remains on the South African Statute Book. 

"The rule of law primarily means that no one shall be deprived of hi.s 
freedom without access to a court of law ... 

"By this Act, the Security Police have emerged as higher authorities than 
the courts of lm• in our legal system." 24/ 

24/ Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 10 May 1970. 

/ ... 
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[8. Dr. Barend van Niekerk, professor of law, declared tha-c this "vicious law" 
represented ''the institutionalization of cruelty". Throwing overboard every 
principle which is basic to a civilized legal system, he said, the la1.r allows a 
police officer to impose life imprisonment without recourse t::> courts even if 
he was assaulted, abused and degraded. It represented "the antipathy of justice, 
in fact the abdication of justice". 25/ 

'79. i•cr. Justice Bla'ckwell, a former South African judge, said of the Terrorism 
Act: 

to be enabled by law to keep persons 
without even accusation~ let alone trial, in a 
barbarous." 26/ 

locked up indefinitely 
time of peace~ is 

80. Helen Suzman said in a speech at the University of Wit:;atersrand on 
4 November 19'71: 

"The Terrorism Act is a rotten Act and it should never have been put 
on the Statute Book. It is not an Act against terrorists - it is an Act 
in terrorism- an Act to intimidate." 2'7/ 

25/ Rand Daily Hail, Johannesburg, 2'7 Hay 19'70. 

26/ Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 31 May 19'70. 

27/ Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 5 November 1971. 

I . .. 
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81. A common feature of all these lacrs is the &utho:rity granted for the detention 
of persons at the mercy of the police. The detainees have no access to faNily, 
counsel or courts. Under the 90··day law and the 180-day law, they may be held 
indefinitely for they have been redetained for successive 90- and 180-day 
periods. Under Proclamation R.4oo and the Terrorism Act, there is no limitation 
on the periods of detention. 

82. Persons have been knmm to have been held in detention under these laws for 
up to tHo years. The Government haB refused to disclose even the names or 
number of perso01s detained under the Terrorism Act. Those detained may not even 
be suspected of any offences but only of knowledge of actual or intended offences. 
The release of persons "ho are not accused of any offences ··· and such have been 
the case 1d th almost half of the !lumber of detainees - depends entirely on the 
police 1-rho permit it when they are satisfied that the detainee has answered. all 
questions fully. 

83. The only apparent safeguard is the provlslon in the 90-day law and the 
180·-day law that the detainee '-muld be visited by a magistrate once a week, and. in 
the Terrorism Act that he uould be visited or.ce a fortnir;ht "if circumstances so 
permit". Proclamation R.4oo of 1()60 contains no "[lrovision for such visits. 

84. In practice, there have not been :regular visits by the magistrates 28/ and 
the provision has provided little protection to the detainees. Detainees have been 
reluctant to complain to magistrates about ill-treatment as such complaints might 
only lead to reprisals by che police. Evidence from fornhor d.etainees indicates 
that magistrates admitted that they had :10 :oo·rer and could only j)ass on complaints 
to the Special Branch {E/C!T.Il/950, paras. 803-805). Only in rare cases have 
intercessions by magistrates ameliorated the conditions of detention, and this 
only after the intensive iaterrogatio!l had conclud.ed. 

85. These lmrs providing for indefinite detention at the mercy of the police have 
Ceen so formuJated as to enable the Security Bra?J.ch to extract confessions or 
information by duress and to intimidate and force persons to become St,ate 1vitnesscs. 
Protected by legislation from any .iuo.icial inter-rerence in the tTeatment of 
detainees j and by the Government from the demands for public investigatiOns, the 
Security Police have been placed in a position above the Jav itseJ.f. Tlous they 
are enabled and encourag-::d to resort to any means lJhatsoe_ver. Therefore~ assaults 

28/ A Prisons Department spokesman was reported to have said in Pretoria in 
October 1966 that magi~trates >rere no lone;er required to visit prisons slnce the 
separation of the Dcoz.rtment of Prisons fro!Y, the D~partment of Justice though they 
were free to do so. 

/ ... 
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and psychological and physical torture have become the primary mode of operation, 
not only against those suspected of committing offences, but also against those 
only suspected of possessing information of such offences. 

86. As the Guardian cormnented on 13 Hay 1970: 

"All the suppressed violence of a raciully se~regated society is likely 
to emer15e when white gaolers have total physice.l control over black prisoners, 
detained in£C?pununica4o and vri th no term set for their release. :1 

87. And even within the arbitrary and repressive lmiS of South Africa, most of 
those who were subjected to violence llhile in detention were not found to be guilty 
of any crime. l~any of them were not even charged with any offence. 

B. llethods of the inouisitors 

88. The treatment of persons detai~ned under the detention laws is governed by 
special regulations promulgated by the !!inister of ,Justic2. They are denied even 
the :rainimum protection of tYte regulations under whicl.L prisoners convicted of common 
law crimes are normally kept. The conditions of imprisonment are laid down by the 
Security :Branch~ and not by t'Qe prison authorities .. 

89. Uhat may be considered unla11ful tre:atment for conoem.Ded mm·derers may be 
lmrful in the case of these detainees. For example, almost all the detainees have 
been subjected to prolonged periods of solitary confinement, most of them far 
beyond the 30 days laid dmm by the Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of 
Prisoners of 1dar as the maximum for prisoners of war in exceptional cases. 
Detainees are often denied even one hour of exercise a day or access to open air~ 
They m·e not allowed to have reading matter (except perhaps the Bible) or 1<ritin.~ 
instruments to relieve vhat the courts called "the tedium of their confinement". 
Such solitary confinement is itself 3 according to experts"'~ cruel &'1d inhu_-rnan 
treatment. 

90. In addition~ available evidence indicates that the Security Police have 
frequently resorted not only to brutal assaults but to electric shock torture, 
statue torture j refused to pe:r·rr_it sleep for long periods and various other and 
n:o:ce sophisticated methods of torture. 

91. The grueling impunity of the Special Branch is reflected in the fact that 
iThile only Africans and other non-·~vhi tes vere sub,] ected to physical assaults in 
1963, vhite men have also been as saul ted since July 1964, 1-Jhen Hr. Alan Brooks, 
Hr. John Harris and rlr. Hugh Lewin »ere assaulted. In addition, many others were 
subject eo_ to statue torture. There rems.i,-,ed still soro.e restraint with regard 
to ·Fhite l·ror:J.en: the assault on Niss Stephanie Kemp and the prolonged interrogation 
of Hiss Ann Nicholsor: in 1964 may have been isolated cases, as suggested to the 
Ad..!!££ \\'or king Group; 29/ but the many cases of statute torture in 1965--1966 

29_/ Communication of '1iss Sylvia Neame to the Ad Hoc \'Tor king Group of 
Experts, E/CN. 4/ AC. 22/19, annex II. 

I ... 
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could only be a deliberate policy. African women have been subjected to deliberate 
brutality, especially in the case of Hrs. 1·Tinnie Mandel a and others in 1970. 

92. Allegations of similar torture have been made from so many centres and have 
involved so many local officers - in addition to certain interrogators who travel 
from Pretoria to other areas - that there is reason to believe that Security Branch 
officers have been trained in these methods. Moreover, it appears from the 
evidence that they have been experimenting with various refinements. 

1. Solitary confinement 

93. Prolonged solitary confinement is recognized by psychologists as a cruel and 
inhuman punishment, which can cause permanent damage to the individual. Several 
persons lTho have undergone solitary confinement have had to be transferred to mental 
hospitals, or have required psychiatric trea:tment. 30/ But the South African . 
Government has refused to restrain the Security Police who appear to regard the 
barbarism of excessive solitary confinement as 11legal torturcp. 

94. In 1963, when the hundreds of people detained under the 90-day lav vere 
subjected to solitary confinement, Professor Kurt Danziger, Head of the Department 
of Psychology of the University of Cape Town, wrote: 

"It appears the.t persons under detention, vho have not been charged with, 
let alone convicted of, any offence may well envy the rights and privileges 
of awaiting trial or even convicted prisoners." 31/ 

95. Apart from the psychological effects of prolonged detention, he said, there 
was the question of whether the conditions of detention were not such as to defeat 
the supposed object of detention, which vas presumably the gathering of truthful 
information about certain matters of ;nterest to the State by the Police. He said 
that, in addition to the obvious danger that a person facing indefinite solitary 
incarceration might become so desperate as to invent stories which he feels might 
gain him a reprieve, there was the more subtle and more serious possibility that 
his mental functions might, in the course of time, become impaired to the point 
1;<here his ability to distinguish between reality and fiction begins to become 
defective. Referring to numerous scientific studies of the effects of solitary 
confinement, including his own experiments since 1957, Professor Danziger wrote: 

"The ability to concentrate is frequently impaired and in some cases the 
power of logical thought suffers. Disturbances in the individual's sense of 
reality are particularly widespread and take many forms. He commonly becomes 

)0/ The Hinister of Justice, Mr. B. J. Vorster, told Parliament in January 
1964 that five detainees under the 90-day law had been committed to mental 
institutions. Republic of South Africa, ~ouse of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
21 January 1964, col. 22. 

31/ "How Solitary Confinement Affects Prisoners" in Cape Times, 
12 November 1963. 
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more, suggestible.... It also happens that individual subjects becowe unable 
to distinguish which of their thoughts and images correspond to reality and 
which do not. Some of them may even develop delusions and hallucinations ..•. 

"Between the extremes of the rare individual who is quite unaffected and 
the equally rare individual who goes to pieces completely, a multitude of 
effects can be observed. In any individual case it may be extremely difficult 
to assess the precise extent of psychological impairment. Under these 
circumstances the reliability of any information imparted as a result of 
prolonged solitary imprisonment must always be suspect. 

"There are, of course, many unsolved questions in this field.... But we 
do know enough about some of the psychological effects of isolation to be able 
to point to the exceptional dangers that arise when this technique becomes a 
regular and legalized part of the administration of justice. 

"Certainly, in the eyes of the civilized worlcl such techniques are now 
firmly linked with the image of the police state." 32/ 

96. Giving evidence in the trial of Mr. Neville Alexander and others in Cape Town 
on 10 February 1964, Professor Danziger said that the effects of isolation would 
be greater in prison than under laboratory situations where the subjects were free 
to leave. "I would thus say that a statement obtained from people under these 
conditions would be tantamount to one obtained under duress." 33/ 

97. Giving evidence at the srune triRl, Dr. Jane Eli za:beth Bain of the Department of 
Psychiatry, Groote Schuur Hospital, said that she had met five persons who had been 
detained under the 90-day law. , One had been under her care for a~cu~ two months. 
All had had difficulty in recounting events and experiences in gaol. Three had 
psychiatric treatment after their release. 34/ 

98. Professor Albino of the University of Natal, quoting authoritative sources, 
endorsed Professor Danziger's findings: He wrote: 

"Ninety-day detention ... can thus affect the reliauili ty of evidence in 
several ways: (i} It can, through its punitive effects, induce a person to 
give evidence which he knows to be false. (ii) It can, through its effects, 
result in a person telling a story which in fact is false, but which he 
believes to be true." 22._1 

32/ Ibid. 

33/ Cape Times, 11 February 1964. 

l!±J Ibid., 8 February 1964. 

]21 Quoted by Suzanne Gronje in ll'itness in the Dark, p.,l9. 
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99. The practice of solitary confinement under the 90-day la>r created such 
>ridespread concern that, on 20 December 1963, 60 medical specialists, psychiatrists, 
and psychologists sent an appeal to the Hinister of Justice for the abolition of 
solitary confinement. The appeal described detention in solitary confinement as 
inhuman and unjustifiable and declared: 

"The psychiatric study of political prisoners subjected to periods of 
solitary confinement in various countries indicates that this experience is 
associated >rith intense distress and impairment of certain mental functions. 
Numerous experimental studies support this evidence. 

"He submit that the exposure of individuals to acute suffering and mental 
impairment for indefinite periods of time is no less abhorrent than physical 
torture. Hhatever view may be held about the need for preventive detention 
in certain circles, no cause can justify the injury, whether physical or 
mental, of persons who have not been found guilty of an offence by the Courts. 

n1;e feel, therefore, that· the present system of detention in solitary 
confinement is inhuman and unjustifiable and we appeal for its abolition." 36/ 

100. The Minister of Justice, however, described statements that 90-day solitary 
confinement amounted to physical torture as "all nonsense". 37/ 

101. Prime Minister Verwoerd also rejected the statement of the medical experts, 
and stated: 

"They are simply a group of people who are >rilling to allow themselves 
t.o be used to achieve a political object.... I say it is a political act .•.. 
Here is an attempt to attack the Government. It is therefore not a purely 
professional diagnosis which we shall allow to influence our judgement." 38/ 

102. Strangely, the claims of the Government had been belied by even a Security 
Branch officer. At the inquest on the death of Vrr. Looksmart Sol>randle Ngudle on 
27 November 1963, Hajor Fred van Niekerk of the Pretoria Criminal Investigation 
Department had admitted the serious effects of solitary confinement. He said that 
after one to three days in solitary confinement, prisoners showed signs of 
bewilderment, discouragement and attempts to fraternize. After three to ten days 
they showed signs of gradual complian~e and bet;reen ten days and three ;reeks a 
tendency to automatic behaviour. Later, he said, detainees experienced 
hallucinations and had difficulty in distinguishing bet>reen truth and fiction. 
After months of detention, they were depressed, frequently to the point of 
suicide. 39/ 

36/ The Star, ;reekly airmail edition, Johannesburg, 21 December 1963. 

37/ Ibid., 4 January 1964. 

38/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
21 January 1964, col. 89. 

39/ Cape Times, 28 November 1963. 
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103. The experience of a number of former detainees corroborates the statements 
of psychologists. A few cases are illustrative. 

104. Miss Sylvia Neame, 23, a student, was detained under the 90-day law in 
October 1963. She told the court during a subsequent trial on l Harch 1965: 

"In October 1963 I 1-ras myself detained under the 90-day law and suffered 
the most gruelling experience in my life •..• I vas held incommunicado with 
only the Bible to read. 1•/ithout warning after 45 days I was released. Nobody 
•-Iho has not gone through it can realize what a ghastly experience 90 days is. 
I was held in a cell 6 paces by 4 paces with an hour out a day .... Except for 
weekly interrogations, •·rhich lasted fro11 l to 2 hours, I had no other contact 
vhatever during my period in detention. Food was brought by wardresses who 
L'efused to converse at all. During these periods of prolonged solitude, I was 
completely battered emotionally. I developed an intense feeling of being cut 
off. I no longer belonged. I couldn't recognize any continuity between my 
past, my present and my future. I felt I didn't exist. Repeatedly I planned 
suicide. I lost 24 pounds in 6 1-reeks. \'/hen I was suddenly released 45 days 
later into a strange world vith which I had severed all connexion, the 
reaction was even more severe. I could not adjust rnyself to a stranc:e 
environment of people and places and faces. I developed complete panic. 

"I could not conduct ordinary relationships with people. I mistrusted 
everybody - recoiled from all human contact. I looked upon everybody as an 
ene!P.y. I suffered bouts of amnesia, when I suddenly could not find my car or 
my way back to my house. Eventually I consulted Dr. Perk, a psychiatrist, 
who diagnosed my condition as an acute anxiety state. I obtained psychiatric 
treatment once a weel< for six months and slmrly began to re-orientate myself. 
I <ras still undergoing medical treatment when I was again detained on 3 July 
last year." 

105. !~r. Sidney Kitching saie. on 13 May 1964 that after the first week in solitary 
confinement he had felt '''like hanging myself". 40/ 

106. lVJr. John Sholto Cross, 27, a student, was detained under the 90-day law on 
10 July 1964 and released on 9 December, after 154 days in gaol, with no charge 
except that of attempting to escape from the Pretoria North station during 
detention, He told the court that he had been kept in solitary confinement in a 
10 foot by 10 foot cell. 

"My moods fluctuated. 
headaches. I 1<as not able 
desire to escape." 41/ 

I was depressed. I developed a rash and had 

41/ He 
three years a 

to think rationally and had nightmares. I felt a 

was sentenced to 60 days' il'lprisonment, conditionally 
Jh~ Star_, Johannesburg, 18 December 196!;. 

suspended for 
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107. Mrs. Norma Kitson, who had been detained under the 90-day law for 28 days in 
1964, told the press in January 1965 that it was "28 days in hell". She had been 
held in solitary confinement, with no news of her husband who was in detention or 
of her two children. She had fainted every day while in gaol and had lost 20 
pounds in weight. She had been released after examination by two psychiatrists and 
spent ten days in a mental home. She could not adjust to normal life for several 
weeks. 42/ 

108. Mr. Paulus Matshaba was admitted to a mental hospital for several days in 1970 
after release from prolonged detention. A psychiatrist reported: 

"Mr. Matshaba at present seems to me to be in need of help ..•. He feels 
depersonalized. He lacks assurance and confidence. He has to be helped to 
rediscover himself. 

"He responded to me as if I were interrogating him - remaining g_uiet, 
defensive and expressionless in demeanour. Hithdrawal and passivity seem to be 
important defences against the undoubted destructive effects of solitary 
confinement and Mr. Matshaba still shows these features. 

"Perhaps psychotherapy and renewed contact with the world will mitigate 
some of the ravaging effects on the personality of solitary confinement." 43/ 

2. Electric shock torture 

109. Numerous persons detained under the 90-day law in 1963 alleged that they had 
been subjected to electric shock torture. The allegations, made by detainees in 
various cities, especially Johannesburg, Pretoria and Cape Town, have almost been 
identical. 1'hey were handcuffed, told to sit in a sg_uatting position and a stick 
was pushed between their knees and elbows. A plastic bag was pushed over their 
heads covering their eyes. Clips were then put over their thumbs, toes, temples 
or genitals, and electric shocks <rere administered. Ha"y of the victims fainted as 
a result. 

110. The use of electric shocks appears to have been widespread even before the 
90-day law. Police are believed to have resorted to this method as it leaves no 
marks for the medically untrained eye to see. 

lll. On 13 !olarch 1964, a police officer, accused of murdering an African prisoner 
and assaulting another at the Bultfontein police station, testified at his trial: 
"I don't think there is a police station in the country that does not use violence 
during g_uestioning.n Another accused police officer stated that the purpose of 
trussing a prisoner so that he was helpless, blindfolding him and giving him 

42/ She said she had been detained "merely because I created too much fuss 
about the detention of my husband, demonstrated and even wrote to the United Nations 
for his release". The Star, Johannesburg, 11 January 1965. 

43/ Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 20 June 1970. 
/ ... 
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electric shocks was that he might believe he was being attacked by a Tikoloshe, 
an evil sr•irit. He stated that tyine; a plastic bae around a prisoner's heB.d 
'·'is cca11on in investigations". He added that the methods used at the Bultfontein 
police station were all used elsewhere. ~41 

112. t'rirne !1ini.ster Venroerd rejected the deu.c.nd of the United Party for a judicial 
investigation of the matter, on the grounds that it would be an expression of lack 
of confidence in tre senior police officers. He claimed that a departmental 
investigation by police officers indicated that only a few individual policemen 
had the machines. 

113. After the ptlblicity folloHing the death in detention of l·ir. Hgudle in 1963, 
and the publicity of the Bultfontein case, the Security Branch appears to have 
avoided this method for some time and resorted to "statue torture 11

• 

Jl4. Hm;ever, the use of electric torture 1-ras resumed at a later date. The 
::amibians detained in 1966-1967 submitted affidavits to the courts in 1967 
alleging such torture. !1r. Dasingee }'rancis also charged in court tha.t he had 
been subjected to shocks in 1968. The inquest on the death of llr. James Lenkoe 
in 1969 produced evidence of electric shcck tortL:re, as it became possible to have 
the body exa"lined by a HorlcJ-renoHned specialist. 

115. In some of these cases, the Special Branch may hcve felt secure as they had 
cust,ody of priscners for long periods. The Nal!libians and Mr. Francis 11ere in fact 
in c~et.ention for over a ycoar '>Tithout any publicity. The Security Branch had 
perhaps also been emboldened by the fact that it had become increasingly immune 
to public scrutiny. 

3. Statue torture 

116. From 1964, the poljce have resorted extensively to statue torture. Detainees 
are forced to stand for inordinately long periods of time of up to 60 or more 
hours~ often v1i thin a narrow square. Several elderly and sick persons have been 
subjected to this treatment. Hhile electric torture has been used only against 
Africans and Indians, uhite men and women have also been subjected to statue 
torture since 1964. 

117. One police official was reported to have said that no rules had been laid 
doHn as to the time, place or duration of interrogation. A tHo-foot square 
chalked on the floor '-ras apparently regarded as a "place". 45 I The statue torture 
is accompanied by threats and even acts of violence. 1ihile-prolonged treatment is 
itself painful and leads to s'-rollen ankles, fainting, and the like, the deprivation 
of sleep has very serious effects, as noted in the Sunday Times of London: 

~41 The Obse_rve>:_, London, 15 Jlarch 1964. 

~ A leaflet issued hy the Anti-Apartheid l!overnent, London, in 1964. 
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"General research into sleep deprivation has shown that periods of rest 
and the process of dreaming are an absolute necessity. Prolonged sleep 
deprivation can lead to acute depression, delusions and even, in extreme 
cases, to death. As a man moves towards the hallucinatory phase his physique, 
will-pmrer and reasoning ability deteriorate. A victim becomes unable to 
differentiate between internal and external reality." 46/ 

118. A further refinement of this type of torture was that reported in the case of 
Hr. Hkhalipi and others in 1965 and the case of 11rs. 11andela and others in 1969 
when the accused and witnesses alleged that they had been forced to stand on bricks 
for long hours. In the former case in Cape Town, while the detainees >rere standing 
on bricks, a paraffin tin >ras placed on their heads and beaten. 

4. Psycholop,ical torture 

119. Various types of psychological torture have been alleged in several cases. 
These have included alternative interrogation by teams of seemingly "hostile" and 
"friendly" interrogators; vile abuse and insult; thre'tts to detain wives and other 
members of the family, ana so on. Even more sophisticated methods of psychological 
torture >rere used in the case of 11iss Gillian Jewell who required prolonged 
psychiatric treatment after release. 47/ 

5. Gestapo m~thods 

120. Again and again, a parallel has been drawn bet~reen torture of political 
prisoners in South Africa and the practice of the Nazi Gestapo in Germany. The 
Ad Hoc \·larking Group of Experts reportec1. to tl:!e C"mmission on Human Rights in 1967: 

"The procedures and methods utilized by the Special Branch and police for 
for interrogation of detainees and arrested persons are very similar to, if not 
identical vith, those reported to have been used by the Gestapo under Hitler's 
Nazi regime in Germany." (E/CN. 4/950, para. 1143.) 

121. In this connexion, it may be noted that the torture of detainees became 
frequent in South Africa after 1·2r. B. J. Vorster was appointed Minister of Justice 
in 1962. During the Second \Vorld War, 11r. Vorster had 'Jeen a General in the 
Qssewa Brandwag, a paramilitary organization which engaged in acts of sabotage 
against the war effort, in sympathy with Nazi Germany. He had been interned from 
September 19112 to January 1944 and then placed under house arrest. Soon after 
becoming Minister, he promoted Mr. H. J. van den Bergh, a junior police officer 
vho had been detained in the interment camp vith him, to the post of head of the 

46/ Sunda_y Times, London, 15 June 1969. 

47/ See paras. 367-370 below. 
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Security Branch. 48/ He obtained arbitrary po>rers of house arrest and provided the 
Security Branch with the detention laws. He has protected the Security Branch by 
consistently refusing to hold a public inquiry despite numerous complaints of 
torture and repeated and widespread demands in Parliament and by the public. 

122. It has been suggested that the specific methocls of torture, especially by 
electrodes, seem to have been adapted from the colonial police and military 
officers in Algeria a few years earlier. South African military officers are known 
to have visited Algeria to study the colonial war. 49/ 

123. It may be noted, however, that electric shocks had been used extensively 
against African prisoners in South Africa, not merely against political prisoners. 

48/ Suzanne Cronje, llitness in the Dark, pp. 3-4; E/CN.4/950, para. 600 
(testimony of Mr. A. Sachs) • In 1969, Gen. van den Bergh was made head of the 
newly created Bureau for State Security, with a budget of over 4 million rand. 
The Security Police budget was increased that year by 200,000 rand to 1.2 million 
rand. Cape Times, ll August 1969. 

49/ Suzanne Cronje, Witness in the Dark, pp. 6-7, 25 and 26. 
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124 · In denying charges of ill--treatment of prisoners, the South J',frican 
Govermnent has often claimed that the charges had not been proved in Courts and 
has thereby sought to utilize the reputation of the judicia;ry for its adherence to 
proper procedures in trials and for the independence it has shown from the 
executive in rr_any ccscs for propaganda purposes. It is therefore desirable to 
note the limits of independence or objectivity of the ;judiciary in political 
trials and the limitatim::s en judicial remedies for the victims of cssault and 
torture in detention. 

125. The Government has deliberately and effectively shielded the Security Branch 
from interference by the Courts, as regards the treatment of detainees and methods 
of interrogation. The courts have been obliged, by law and by the police practices, 
to acquiesce in Government policies rather than protect the rights of the victims 
of ~nlewful interrogation or inhumane treatment. 

126. The role of the courts is limited essentially to the trials themselves. 
Their task is to apply la'"S ;rhi ch flagrantly violate the rule of lav. Some of 
the procedural safeguards maintained by the Courts have been undermined by 
recent security legislation providing for summary trials, withholding of names of 
vitnesses, denial of bail, retroactive offences, transfer of onus of proof to the 
accused, minimum sentences and the like. The police have been enabled by their 
uncontrolled powers over detainees to obtain confessions and statements under 
duress. State vitnesses have often been held in detention and oblieed to give 
evidence in Court in the presence of their torturers. By terror and intimidation, 
the police have managed to induce certain persons to become professional witnesses 
in the political cases. '[hey are transported from case to case in remote areas. 
The accused can hardly counter the State case, except in the few highly publicized 
cases when the accused are able to obtain adequate counsel at enormous cost. 

127. The Bar has been subjected to pressures a!lo. intimidation. Several advocates 
and attorneys who have defended political cas<es have themselves been detained or 
banned or .debarred or forced into exile. 

128. The Government has also tried to hinder legal ass1stance by the banning of the 
Defence and Aid Fund in 1966. 

129 .. Moreover, it may be noted that the judges are all white, sworn to defend a 
constitution which enshrines rB-ciaJ. d.iscl:imination. They are susceptible to the 
influence of the climate of opinion in the white community a.s evidenced by the 
severe sentences they imposed on opponents of ~a.rtheid, and the statements they 
delivered in imposing such sentences. 
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130. Judges have generally tended to interpret the security lm;s in favour of' the 
police rather than the rights of the victim (see, for instance, E/CN.4/950, 
paras. 595, fl26-632) and to ignore allegations of torture by the accused and the 
witnesses as designed to discredit the police. At best, they have merely left the 
matter to the prosecutor to ~nvestigate, avoiding opportunities for investigating 
allegations of ill-treatment and torture. 

131. 'rhe performance of the courts has been disappointing to those who have been 
impressed by their procedures and their independence, though diminishing, of the 
ruling party. But the leaders of the African organizations had few illusions. 
The leaders of the Pan-Africanist Congress challenged the competence of the courts 
in 1960. At his trial in 1962, Mr. Nelson Mandela, leader of the African National 
Congress, asked the judge to recuse himself and said: 

"In a political trial such as this one, vhich involves a clash of the 
aspirations of the African people and those of the whites, the country's courts 
as presently constituted cannot be impartial or fair. In such cases whites 
are interested parties~.o 

"The white man makes all the lavs, he drags us before his courts and 
accuses us, and he sits in ,_iudgement over us .. " 

132. A year later, Mr. Oliver Tambo referred to political trials in South Africa as 
"genocide masquerading under the guise of a civilised dispensation of justice". '2S2J 

133. As earl.y as 1966, the Special Committee on Apartheid felt obliged to 
deal vith this matter. It reported: 

"The power of the Courts has been made largely, if not wholly, 
ineffective~ by reason of ~mass of repressive legislation which denied 
them any jurisdiction, whereas the Government has not hesitated to use 
it to implement other legislation to its liking, but which patently 
violates the fundamental principles of the rule of law-. Effective 
use of the Courts~ where it is convenient, has helped the Government to 
deceive public opinion. But the judiciary notorious as an lnst:c tu·i;ion 
serving the cause of apartheid - t:1e judges and magistra.-::es are all white -
has by slo"w erosion lost even the independence maintained by it in the 
past, especially at the higher levels, and has· perforce become the hand
maiden of a racially inspired Government. 

" 

" Whether they (the Courts) have given up in despair any attempt 
to uphold the la,·c in view of the prevalent practice of c;he Government 
to meet judicial restraints with fresh legislation o:· whether they are 
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themselves the victims of the dominant opinion in the white community, the result 
has been the inevitable and increasing loss of confidence in the judiciary." 51/ 

134. The report of the Committee quoted Mr. A. S. Matthews, Professor of Law in 
the University of Natal, and ~IT. R. C. Albine, Professor of Psychology at the 
University, 1vho wrote: 

"We have to face the fact that some South Africans may have lost 
faith in the courts. The line of cases already discussed in this article 
does not present a picture of judges fired by ideas of individual 
liberty or personal sanctity. There is no assertion here that the judges 
are partial or that they lack integrity. What does seem to have been 
lacking in the cases analysed above is an imaginative grasp of the 
implications of solitary confinement and of Western ideals of individual 
freedom ••• 

"There is another reason wby faith in the courts may have been 
dangerously weakened. Men over the years looked to the courts for 
protection of basic rights. In douth Africa the courts have had to 
enforce and apply a heavy programme of laws which deny basic rights. We 
are not concerned now with the reasons for the laws but.merely with the 
fact that the courts have become an instrument for what many people 
regard as oppressive legislation. This is not the f~ult of the courts, 
but it is hard to deny that our courts have not shown themselves to be the 
reluctant, or even fa~ntly troubled, instruments of the enforcement ... " 52/ 

135. Some specific cases where allegations of the unlawful interrogation of 
detainees have come before the courts is illustrative;. It must be noted that it is 
only in rare instances that an application can be made to a court concerning 
unlawful interrogation in detention, as the detainee is held incommunicado. In 
some cases, however, the families were able to apply to courts when they had 
obtained information smuggled from prisons or when they had been able to see 
the detainees. In one case, an application was made by a prisoner who had heard 
of the torture of a detainee. 

136. Most of the cases concern allegations during trials or suits for damages. 
In these cases, the victims face great risks as the Security Police m&y take 
vengeance on them. Moreover, it is difficult to prove the allegations as there 
are no witnesses to the alleged torture except the police themselves. Also the 
police often use methods such as statue torture which leave no physical trace of 
torture. Detainees may also be held until the injuries heal. 

51/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-first Session, Annexes. 
agenda-item 34, document A/6486, paras. 101 and 103. Also issued as S/7565 

52/ Ibid., quoting A. S. Matthews and R. C. Albine, "The Permanence of the 
Tempo~ry"""'iilthe South African Law Journal, February 1966. 
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A. Restrictive interpretation of laws 

137. 'I'he Courts, as stated earlier, have tended to interpret laws in favour 
of the regime rather t'oan the rights of the individual. 

138. In a case trcught on behalf of Mr. Albert Louis Sachs, a barrister 
detained under the 90-day law, the Cape Supreme Court ruled on 13 November 1963 that 
detainees were entitled to rights not specifically taken away by Parliament. 'Ihe 
application concerned mainly the right of the detainee to a reasonable period of 
exercise and to reading matter and writing materials, which was denied him during 
detention. The judge in the lower court had held: 

"There can be no doubt that the effect of solitary confinement 
for all but one hour for exercise a day, and the deprivation of 
reading matter and writing material, constitutes a punishment." 53/ 

'Ihe Appeal Court, however, reversed the judgement on 24 March 1964. While 
conceding that detainees may not be ill-treated and that the denial of reading 
material could amount to "psychological compulsion", the Court said it was obliged 
to take account of the purpose of the law in combatting subversion. It found 
that "it was not the intention of Parliament that detainees should as a right be 
permitted to relieve the tedium of their detention with reading matter or writing 
materiaJ.s". ']}!_/ 

139. In 1964, Mrs. Leslie Erica Schermbrucker brought an urgent application 
before the court that her husband, a detainee under the 90-day law, was 
being subjected to torture and asked that he be produced before -che Court. She 
produced a note, smuggled from prison in >Thich her husband alleged that he 
had been tortured. 

140. Mr. Justice Snyman rejected the application. He declared that the 
interruption of detention, by giving detainees access to the Courts, would 
frustrate the purpose of detention and that the Act specifically excluded access 
by the,detainees to the Courts and transferred the power of protecting citizens
normally the province of the Courts - to the Minister of Justice, Commissioner 
of Police and his commissioned officers. '221 

B. Failure to protect rights of accused in political trials 

l~ Confessions made under duress 

141. In the Rivonia trial, on 3 May 1964, the counsel for defence sought to call 
two expert witnesses, professors from Cape Town and Durban, to try to establish 

53/ Cape Times, 14 November 1963. 

']}!_/Ibid., 25 March 1964. 

'2:}} The S:t_a:e, Johannesburg, 14 Au!',ust 1964. / ... 
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that evidence by detainees kept in solitary confinement under the 90-day law was 
not reliable, A number of detaine€s had appeared as State witnesses in that trial, 

142. Mr. Justice de Wet rejected the application. He ruled: 

"I regard this evidence as inadmissible. It is the function 
of the court to assess the evidence of witnesses and to decide to what 
extent their evidence may be relied upon." 56/ 

143. In a trial of Mr. Paul Trewhela and nine others under the Suppression of 
Communism Act, the defence counsel applied on 9 September 1964 to hand in 
affidavits by three of the accused, Mr. Paul Trewhela, Mr. Norman Levy and 
Dr. Constantinos Gazides, that they had made statements to the police during 
detention after being forced to stand from 40 to 43 hours in a small square. The 
judge refused the application, 57/ 

144. In the Pietermaritzburg terrorism case in 1969, when a State witness, 
Mr. Dasingee Francis, alleged brutal torture, the Court held that it was not its 
duty to inquire into allegations of ill-treatment of State witnesses by the 
Security Police. 

145. During a trial of members of the Unity Movement under the Terrorism Act in 
Pietermaritzburg, counsel for one of the 13 accused submitted an application 
on 6 February 1972 to call witnesses to establish that people who were taken 
into detention for interrogation were subjected to a concerted investigational 
system which included assault or other forms of pressure. The over-all purpose 
of the system, he said, was to produce a pattern of dependency, debility and dread 
in order to make the detainee to give "satisfactory" statements. He submitted 
16 affidavits and statements, includin<r those from exiles in th~ United Kingdom 
and Zambia. 58/ 

146. Mr. Justice James refused the application, on the grounds that the evidence 
sought to be led would not afford the court any real assistance in deciding whether 
certain State witnesses falsely implicated the accused. 59/ 

2~ Evidence of alleged assaults during detention 

147. In a number of trials, the Courts have prevented or ignored allegations of 
assaults and torture of prisoners and witnesses) or related evidence. 

56/ The Star, Johannesburg, 4 May 1964. 

21/ Cape Times, 10 September 1964. 

~ The Star, Johannesburg, 7 February 1972. 

22._/ Ibid., 8 February 1972. 

/ ... 
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148. In 1963, in the trial of Mr. Vendeyar and other members of the Transvaal 
Indian Congress under the Sabotage Act, the defence counsel alleged brutal 
torture against the accused. Mr. Justice Bekker, however, said: "It is 
unnecessary for me to return a verdict on the alleged assaults as it is not 
relevant to the issue ... u 

149. Even in cases where courts have issued interin orders restraining the 
police from unlawful methods of interrogation, there is no assurance of compliance 
with the terms of the orders as the detainees remain incommunicado. 

(a) Damage suits for assaults during detention 

150. A detainee or prisoner subjected to assault, torture or other unlawful 
treatment can make a claim against the policeman or the Minister concerned 
under the Police Act, No. 76, Section 7, of 1958, but the claim is limited to a 
written period of six months. The plaintiff, moreover, is required to give a 
month's written notice before any claim can be made in court. 

151. As the Terrorism Act provides for indefinite detention, without access to a 
la•ry-er or family or court, and as many detainees have been held for more than 
five months after the assault, this clause affords no recourse in ma~y cases. 
As a l:1wyer wrote in the Johannesburg Star of 16 September 1969, "an unjust law 
remains in force, and further erodes the rule of law". 

152. Even when legal assistance was available, convicted prisoners have found 
it almost impossible to lay and pursue claims. In several cases, prisoners were 
reported to have been severely punished or threatened by prison authorities for 
contemplating complaints, and "persuaded" to desist. 

153. Several detainees reported to have been subjected to torture have been 
deported immediately after their release. Others tave been banished or placed 
under house arrest. 

154. It is worth recording, however, that a number of suits have been lodged 
for damages against the Ministers of Police and Justice and members of the Police. 
In reply to questions by ¥~s. Helen Suzman, M.P., the Minister of Police told 
Parliament on 4 August 1970, that 24 persons had sued the Minister and/or 
a member of the Police for damages in connexion with detention under the three 
main laws. Of these, 20 had been detained under the 90-day law and two under 
the 180-day law;· two other suits were by next of kin of detainees. Three cases 
were settled out of court. 60/ Twenty suits were still pending but in 18 of 
these actions, which were brought as long ago as 1964 and 1965, the plaintiffs 
did not proceed with the actions. 

155. The pending suits were by the following: Mr. I. Schermbrucker, !4r. B. Hirson, 
Mr. I. Kitson, Mr. J. Laredo, Mr. R. Eisenstein, Dr. G. Gazides, Mr. N. Levy, 

60/ Miss Stephanie Kemp, Mr. A. S. de Oliviera and Mr. F. S. Gordinho. 

/ ... 
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Hr. P. TreHhela, L;:r. II. Lewin} Er. H. :Eaidoo<; ~-1r. J. Hatthe1vs:; ~--Iiss A. ITicholson,. 
Mr. Z. Nothopens, ;,'Ir. ~~Tilton Hi-:wayi, Ers. M5.ry Iv1oodley, Mrs. Joyce l1ohamed

01 

Miss Chritina Thibela ~ Mrs. Julia Lenkoe ~ Hr. s. R. !~1nh[l,raz and 
;v;rs. Galiena Haran. 61/ -

156. The replies of the Minister are misleading. l·lost of these plaintiffs had, 
in fact, left South Africa to escape persecution, or were serving long sentences 
in prison. 

157. In other cases, the Government has tried to avoid adjudication into allegations 
of assault or torture. Out of court settlements were reported to have been reached 
in two other cases - the suits of Mr. Alan Brooks and iVll'. Gabriel Mbindi - and a 
settlement was reached on the application of 1-lrs. Haran after the Minister's 
statement. 

158. The absence of court judgement-s in favour of the rights of detainees must, 
therefore, be seen in the context, first, of the impotence of the judiciary and, 
secondly, of its reluctance to protect the basic rights of an accused against the 
power of the State. 

(b) Inquest proceedings 

159. Allegations of torture have also come up at inquest proceedings on the deaths 
of detainees. The inquest magistrates have been concerned mainly with the immediate 
cause of death and haYe depended on evidence placed before them by the Government 

_prosecutor. Moreover, they have proved hardly independent of the Government and 
invariably returned verdicts that no one was to blame for the deaths. They have 
generally not inquired into the question of earlier unlawful methods of 
interrogation. 

160. In the inquest on the death of Hr. Looksmart Solwandle Ngudle in 1963, 
another detainee in the same_prison testified that he had himself been assaulted 
and twice subjected to electric shocks to force him to make a statement. The 
counsel for the family sought to call other witnesses to .prove a systematic torture 
of detainees in that prison. He told the court: 

nr have here witness after witness who is prepared, in terms 
of their statements, to state that at the Pretoria Central Police 
Station, in a certain room there, they were assaulted whilst 
endeavours were made to take statements from them; each and every 
one of them gives evidence in exactly the same way of the type of 
assaults to which they were subjected, namely, the handcuffing, the 
placing of the hand below the knees, a stick being placed through, 
a hood being pulled over their head, and electrical shocks being 
applied to them through their hands; all of them in the meantime 
being questioned; this treatment being repeated. 

61/ 
4 August 

Republic of South Africa, 
1970, cols. 9'73-974. 

House of Assembly Debates (He.nsard) 
===--'-=--='-"'=O.C~----
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"In my submission, if this evidence be true, I will have 
established a system which is being adopted by certain members of 
the Security Branch for the purpose of extracting information from 
90-day detainees ••• the systen is be.sed urcn the fact that it is the 
same place, the same type of treatment." 62/ 

161. 'Ihc magistrate disallm•ed the request. 

162. In the inquests on the deaths of l4r. Lenkoe and Imam Haron, the magistrates 
have exonerated the pollee despite the evidence of assaults and torture. In the 
former, Dr. Alan Moritz, a world-reno>med authority, had testified that the 
probability was that~~. Lenkoe had been subjected to electric burns. In 
the latter, the post-Lurtcc had disclosed 28 bruises: medical experts had 
agreed that these injuries could not have been caused by a fall down stairs as 
claimed by the Security Police. 

163. It has been ]:.JOir.ted out by Professor Bernard van ITiekerk that the cc1.:rts 
can demonstrate their independence, and perhaps exercise some restraint on the 
police, by rejecting the evidence of witnesses who had been detained for long 
periods i.n solitary confinement. The courts have not follow·ed this course and 
numerous persons have be-c.n convicted on the testilr,ony of St2.tc 1vitnesses who 
had been subjected to prolonged solitary confinement and even torture. Instead, 
Hr. van Niekerk was convicted on e. ch&I'c;e of contempt of court. 63/ 

16lt. In some recent cases, however, judges have rejected evidence by State 
witnesses who had been detained. 

165. In the trial of [<jr. Quentin Jr,cobseE in 1972 under the Terrorism Act, 
Mr. Justice Marais rejected the evidence of Mr. 3eadom Tilotsane and said he had 
shown t:.mself to be "a completely ur;reiiable witness, given to parrot-like 
repetitior~ •• ~ of vhat he thought might please the 2.'.1.thoritics''o ~~_/ He also 
rejected the evidence of Nr" Ir1.n Hill 1·ihv, he saia, had been under fear of 
indefinite detention or prosecution. 

166. :tn another trial on charges of murder and l'obberv, in '-larch-April 1972, 
I·4r. Justice Margo rejected the evide,~ce of Hr. Ephrahim Legodi who had been held 
in detention for .129 'lays. He found that a dctaoned person mip,ht be vulnerable to 
the pressure of custody m1d might testify in a v:c,y he thought would please his 
captors~ 

§_"?:_/ Quoted by , 'lrs .. :.lclen Suzr . .2,n J f'roa~"'essi ve Fartv i·.·Iernber of Pa.:r-liament ~ 
in the He-::;ublic of South Africa, House of ~~sser':bly D.ebat.es (Hansard) j 

22 ,Januar;r 106h
9 

col .. 143. -----·-------·--~-.-----

63/ ~ai]-_9 __ }2_~-~-lv lkt.~_;_'} Jo!:_am.1csburg 9 ]_[-) '"Tr,nua,ry 1972. 

61±/ pul!Q~x -~I~-~, JohannesburfS" 23 Apri.L 1~:··72. 
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167. The Government has tried to prevent public disclosure of prison conditions 
and thereby to inhibit the development of public sentiment for ending abuses. To 
this end it has made use of the Prisons Amendment Act, No. 75, 1965. 65/ 
According to a provision in the Act, a neHspaper which publishes an article on 
prison conditions is guilty of an offence even if only one statement in the article 
is in error and had not been verified Hith the prison authorities. The Department 
of Foreign Affairs, in a propaganda book published in 1969 under the title, 
Prison Administration in South Africa, claimed that the purpose of this clause Has 
to protect the prisoners and "to ensure that no stigma attaches persons who 
have served prison sentences". 66/ In fact, however, this Act has been used to 
shield the prison administration-and police interrogators and to intimidate the 
press. 

168. In June and July 1965, the Rand Daily Mail published a series of articles on 
conditions in South African prisons, based on the sHorn testimony of 
Mr. Robert H. Strachan, an art lecturer who had just been released after serving 
a sentence for a political offence. He said that prisoners in the gaols in which 
he had served were subjected to systematic humiliations, beatings and unsanitary 
surroundings. The African prisoners and all those convicted of political offences 
received the worst treatment. The Sunday Times published testimony of other 
former prisoners and prison warders ;rhich corroborated Hr. Strachan's statements. 

169. Instead of arranging a judicial inquiry as proposed by the newspapers, the 
Government proceeded to prosecute the newspapers and their informants under the 
Prisons Act. Mr. Strachan was immediately placed under banning orders in order 
to prevent publication of any future statements by him, 67/ and charged under 
the Prisons Act, and with perjury. The prosecution produced a parade of 
witnesses -prison officials, as well as convicts who were subject to 
intimidation - to prove that some of the statements in Mr. Strachan's affidavit to 
the newspaper were false. The magistrate dismissed the testimony of several defence 
witnesses on the grounds that the witnesses were hostiletothe Government. Though he 

65/ Section 44 (f) of the Act stipulates that any person Hho: 

"publishes or causes to be published in any manner whatsoever any 
false information concerning the behaviour or experience in prison of 
any prisoner or ex-prisoner or concerning the administration of any 
prison, knowing the same to be false, or without taking reasonable steps 
to verify such information ... " (emphasis added) 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine of up to 200 rand or to 
imnrisonment of up to one year. The onus of proving that reasonable steps were 
taken is placed on the accused. 

66/ Quoted in Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 12 July 1969. 

67/ It is illegal for banned persons to be quoted anywhere in the Republic. 
I 
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conceded that the State witnesses might be painting "too rosy and perfect a 
picture", he found that assaults in prison were not routine as stated by 
i>!r. Strachan. Mr. Strachan was sentenced to two and a half years' imprisonment. 
The sentence was later reduced on appeal to one and a half years'. 

170. The editors of the two newspapers, their attorney and Mr. Benjamin Pogrund, 
reporter of the Rand Daily Mail, vere also charged under the Prisons Act. ~'hey 

were brought to court from tiine to time and ultinately the charges were 
'ctaintained only against 1lr. Laurence Gandar, editor-in-chief of the 
Rand Daily Mail, and Mr. Pogrund. The State did not have to disprove the 
articles in their entirety or ~ven the main points; it had only to prove that 
some details were wrong. 

171. Hr. Pogrund explained on 20 Barch the steps he had taken to satisfy himself 
that the information was correct. He said he had not checked the information 
with the Prisons Department because he had felt, based on previous experience, 
that the Department would not co-operate. 68/ Under cross-examination,, he said 
he was convinced of the essential truth of the articles, though there were 
some inaccurate st:J.tements. 69/ 

172. On ll July 1969, Mr. Justice Cillie, the presiding judge, foun<l 
Messrs. Gandar and Pogrund guilty of publishing false information about 
prisons without taking adequate steps to verify the information, but he found 
that they were not guilty of having publlshed false meterial knowing it to 
be false. 70/ · 

173. The judge noted, however, that electro-therapy treatment had been used in 
one of the prisons to deter malingerers upon the advice of the prison doctors. 
This, he said, possibly opened the door for using the machines for "irresponsible, 
irregular and ilJegal purposes - purposes which may have nothing to do with the 
health of the prisoners". 71/ 

r;:4. 11r. Gandar was fined 200 rand ( $280) or six months' imprisonment. 
J.1r. Pogrund was sentenced to six months without the option of a fine, the 
sentence suspended conditionally for three years. The trial was reported to 
have cost the two newspapers 200,000 rand ($280,000). 

175. Some improvements in prison conditions were reported to have been implemented 
as a result of the publicity generated by these trials, but the proceedings aeainst 
the newspapers had the desired effect of silencing the press. The only publicity 
allowed is that which emerges as a result of court proc eedinf,s or that which is 
approved by the prison authorities themselves. 

176. The Prisons Aet, it may 
their families a.l'i fC"i:on'ls. 

be noted, also inhibits prisoners, 
Indeed, initially, there was great 

68/ Cape T.i~~~' 21 lo:'arch 1969. 

69/ Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 22 March 1969. 

70/ Cape Times, 12 July 1969. 

71/ Ibid. 

ex-prisoners and 
hesitation by 

/ ... 
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opponents of apartheid, inside South Africa and in exile, against publicizing 
the available evidence on the ill-treatment of prisoners, for fear that the 
Government and the Security PolicE> way take vengeance against those concerned 
or that the persons may be prosecuted under the Prisons Act. Thus it was 
that the names were omitted from the affidavits of prisoners and detainees 
published by the Specia~ r.ommittee in 1964. 

177. The situation became so alarming, hm<ever, that the prisoners welcomed 
publicity as the only means of protection. Since the above trials, it has 
become clear that the situation can only be publicized outside South Africa, 
except when allegations of torture are made in courts. 

I . .. 
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VI. REVIE1·/ OF CASES OF W1LTREATME!'T AND TORTURE 

178. In order to keep this document to a reasonable length, the cases in this 
section are limited to those of persons known to have been detained or convicted 
for political reasons (i.e. for offences or the suspicion of offences arising from 
opposition to apartheid). In addition, a fe;r cases are noted of the death in 
detention of persons de"tained under the 180-day la;r or the Terrorism Act. 

179. Almost all political prisoners and detainees have suffered ill-treatment 
such as solitary confinement, deprivation even of privileges provided in prison 
rerulations, inadequate food and medical attention, and so forth. Only specific 
cases involviu,- assaults, torture and other acts of brutality are noted here. 
Accounts of ill-treatment are set out very briefly, especially >rhen the information 
is available in other United Nations documents. The cases are arranged in 
chronological order. An alphabetical index of the victims of ill-treatment is 
found in annex I. 

Mr. Hashin~Cton Bongco 

180. Mr. '.Jashington Bongco, a leader of the African ~!ational Congress in 
East LondonJ sued the Minister of Justice and three detectives, 
Detective Sergeant Donald Card, \•1arrant Officer C. E. Bowen and an African 
detective, T. Tahikila, for damages tota11inr 4,000 rand ($5 ,600). He alleged 
that he had been handcuffed and hung behind a door, beaten and kicked during 
questioning on 16 February 1963. The detectives had brutally assaulted him, 
he said, until he had collapsed and then they trampled on his face and kicked him 
vith their boots. They knew that he vas a tuberculosis patient and threatened: 
111>Te will kill you ':vi th your '11

• B. '\. 

181. He <·ras then charged with being illegally in East London and acquitted. On 
release, he laid a charge of assault against Sergeant Card. He was again arrested 
and assaulted for making the charge. Released once again, he was hospitalized 
for a long time and was onlv able to return to work in April. 

182. In July, he r,ras again detained under the 90-day la;r. 
he was obliged to sign a statement vithdrmring the charf'e 

After repeated threats, 
against Sergeant Card. 

183. He •,ms subsequently charged under the "Sabotage, Act" and sentenced to death 
in the Queenstmm Circuit Court on 23 Harch 1964 in connexion 1<ith a petrol bomb 
attack on the hoiT,e of Mr. Domboti Inkie Hoyi. At this trial, t>ro prosecution 
'1itnesses adr:1itted assaults. 

184. Sergeant Card visited Hr. Bonrco in the death cell and offered to save his life 
if he gave evidence against others. T·1r. Bongco refused and instead proceeded with 
the assault charge. 

I . .. 
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185. The suit was dismissed by tbe Supreme Court in East London on 
17 November 1964 and Ur. Bongco was executed in February 1965. 72/ 

The "M· .E. Stores 11 Case 

186. On 10-ll April 1963, 37 Africans were arrested in Johannesburg during 
investigation of an atter1pt to burn the "1-L E. Stores" and were charged under the 
Sabotage Act. Hany of the accused alleged that they had been as saul ted and 
threatened. 

187. Hr. vlindsor Ndlovu said that he and his colleagues had been interrogated 
and slapped, and threatened, almost daily for 12 days. 

188. Mr. Paulus 'IShabalala, a secondary school pupil, said he had been repeatedly 
slapped, knocked with fists and kicked. 73/ 

Johannesburp- Sabotage Case 

189. In April 1963, five Indian youths, t1r. Reggie Vandeyar, Hr. Indris Naidoo, 
Mr. Shiriah Nanabhad, Mr. Laloo Chiba and Hr. Abdulhia Jassat, were charged in 
a .Johannesburg court under the Sabotage Act in connexion >rith an explosion at a 
tool shed in a Johannesburg railroad station. According to the Cape ~~gus of 
19 April 1963: 

"Vandeyar limped into court. He bore scars on his head. Naidoo had 
his right arm in a sling. Chiba had a bruised eye and Nanabhai' s face was 
swolleno '1 

190. Counsel for the Defence charged that the police had tortured the prisoners. 
They said two of the accused had been given electric shocks, suspended upside 
down, knocked to the ground and pulled up by the hair. A wet sack had been tied 
round the head of one defendant and hristed until he was choking. 

191. The State did not nroceed against llr. Laloo Chiba and Nr. Abdulhia Jassat. 
They were acquitted and immediately detained under the newly-enacted 90-day law. 

192. During the trial of the three others, Ha.l or 1{. H. Brits, a Railway Police 
official, testified that the Police had advance knowledge of the sabotage attempt: 
he had been >rarned by Lieutenant Svanenoel. Lieutenant Swanepoel, 
~ieutenant van \.Jyk and he we're vrai ting in the area along with a dozen other 
policemen. Lieutenant Swanepole had shot at Mr. Naidoo, he said, when the 
latter had run at him with something in his hand. 

72/ A/AC.ll5/L.l23 (text of statement by Hr. Boneco); Cane Times, ll, 12 and 
18 November 1964. 

73/ Brute Force, pp. 18-21. 

I . .. 
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193. The accused anmitted that they had caused the explosion as an act of protest. 
They said that they had been persuaded to engage in this particular act by an 
agent prov·ocateur ~ ~1r. Gamat Jardine. 

194. They ••ere sentenced to 10 years' imprisonment each. 1.\r. Justice Bekker 
stated: 

"It is unnecessary for me to return a verdict on the alleged assault 
as it is not relevent to the issue and it is impossible that the accused 
•,rere assaulted by the police after their arrest~" 74/ 

Abdulhia Jassat 

195. l'fr. Jassat, 28, a leader of the Transvaal Indian Congress, was arrested on 
H April 1963 on suspicion of participation in an act of sabotage. 75/ He was 
brutally tortured in prison. The charges against him •ere withdrawn on 21 l!ay, 
but he 1-ras immediately detained under the newly-enacted 90-day law. He escaped 
from prison on 12 August 1963 and subsequently fled from the country. 

196. He appeared before the Ad Hoc Working Group in Dar es Salaam on 22 June 1967 
and testified as follows: 

11 1 was arrested on 17 April 1963, at 4 a~m., at home .... 

"Upon arrival at the police station I met one other colleague of mine 
who had similarly been arrested at home an hour before I •as. He told me 
that three young Indian youths had been arrested that morning on a charge 
of sabotage. He also informed me that all three of them had been very, very 
badly beaten up. One of them had been shot through the left shoulder; the 
other 1ras beaten to such an extent that he was beyond recognition, and the 
third person ,.,as beaten up and his right arm broken. 

"I was then locked up in a cell alone until 4 p.m. At 4 p.m., we were 
taken out of our respective cells, put into a car, and taken to the 
Johannesburg raihray station. He were put in a little room about 10 feet by 
10 feet, 1<hich appeared to be a chanping room for the Special Branch, and 
vrere v..rarned not to converse with one anothe:r. 

"At approximately 6.45, the person I l'lentioned (with the broken arm) 
by the name of Reggie Vandeyer, who incidentally had not been given any 
treatment up to that time, was called and taken away. He returned a-oa.:_n 
after 10 minutes. I ><as then called and talcen into a laree hall or room with 
three tables. Approximately 25 policei'len 1rere seated around. I was asked, 
·co sit in front of one of the tables, facing the policemen, and they told me 

74/ The Sta.r, Johannesburg, weekly edition, 4, 11 and 18 Hay 1963; 
Suzanne Cronje, Fitness in the Dark, p. ll. 

75/ See paras. 189-194 above. 
I . .. 
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to give them whatever information I had on the political movement in 
South Africa. I refused, telling them that I had no information whatsoever 
to give to them. They then told me to stand up and, as soon as I got up, 
a Hessian bag was pulled over my head, and it was tied at my knees. I was 
then lifted by my feet and swung in the air like a pendulum, with my head 
knocking the ground every time, with every swing. Hhile thP.y were doing 
this, they removed my shoes and socks. I was then laid flat on the ground, 
and the policemen lit a match and threatened to burn me if I refused to give 
information. 

"I then felt them tying some string or something to my toes. I was told 
that they were going to pass electric shocks thrJugh my body. I was told 
that they were going to start with a 25-volt current. \lhile they were 
torturing me, they kept mv bod;r flat so that I couldn't move my knees up 
and they continuously asked me to give them >rhatever information I had 
regarding the political movement and also the military wing of the political 
movement in South Africa - namely, 'Jakonto He Sizwe, that is, the "Spear of 
the Nation". 

"This they did for intervals of from three to five minutes. The shock 
treatment they continued on 25 volts for between three to f<ve minutes. 
And then they stopped, and they increased the voltage to 50. This went on 
until they had got the maximum voltage of 220 volts. I had no conception of 
time, but it must have taken at least an hour and a half. I was then lifted 
up and the Hessian bag was removed from my body. I could not stand on my 
two feet, and when I leaned against a table I was beaten up. 

"ifuen I fell to the floor, I was lifted up again and told to stand 
without any assistance. I forced myself to do this. They then took various 
instruments, like pencils and sealing >rax and other items, and put them 
between my finr,ers and held my arms outstretched while t>ro people pressed my 
fingers down. Thereafter they made me do various exercises, like standing 
on one foot, jumping, kneeling, and also a tall policeman stood in front of 
me with his arm outstretched and he forced me to run on the spot, forcing 
my knees to touch his palm. 

"\•/hen I was exhausted, they again asked me if I was prepared to tell 
them what they >ranted to know. By this stage I couldn't talk, because my 
mouth >ras completely dry. \!hen I asked for >rater, they refused to give 
me any. I >ras then taken by two policemen and pushed through a window with 
my body hanging outside and they held me by my two feet. Every now and again 
they would release one foc10. We were on the third floor of the building. 
After some time they pulled me back into the room. 

"They again asked me to give them the information they wanted, and when 
I refused again they beat me up and threw me onto the floor, kicking me and 
using their fists every so often. Thereafter they again made me do various 
fu~ny things like running on the spot, and then the policemen threw down a 
six-penr,y piece, which is a five-cent piece, and they told me to put my thumb 
on to the coin and run around the coin without removing my thumb from the coin. 

I . .. 
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I had to do this for about 25 to 30 minutes until I was grovelling on the 
floor·and I fell flat, unable to move any further. They then lifted me up 
and carried me into an adjoining room, where I was allowed to sit down. 

"vlhile I was sitting there, the policeman ran into the room and he 
grabbed a Hessian bag with some weight in it, which I presume must have been 
a dynamo, or something with which they could control the current. Then he 
went out again. Ten minutes later, I heard the screams of another person, 
and I realized that it was another colleague of mine by the name of Chiba, 
>Jho is now serving a 20-year term of imprisonment in Robben Island. 

"I had been in the torture room for at least 3-1/4 hours. And likewise 
with my friend, >Jho was eventually taken out of the room at about 1. 30 a.m." 

197. He named Lieutenant van Wyk as the Special Branch officer in charge of the 
torture. (E/CN. 4/950). 

Hr. Reggie Vandeyar 

198. Mr. Vandeyar was arrested in April 1963 in connexion >Iith a sabotage attempt 
in Johannesburg. 76/ 

199. His counsel told the court that he had been hit and kicked by the police, 
and that "there appears to be a considerable possibility that some of his ribs 
are brokenn • 

200. He had been fo~ced to lift his hands above his head while an officer proceeded 
to push the butt of his rifle into his ribs, sho,.ting, "I >Jill show you how to force 
a 'coolie' to talk." Another policeman twisted his hands backwards and upwards 
so violently that he appeared in court with his fractured arms in a sling. His 
eyebrows were severely cut. 77/ 

Hr. Shiriah Nanabhai 

201. Mr. Nanabhai was arrested in April 1963 in connexion with a sabotage attempt 
in Johannesburg. 78/ 

202. At the police station, a >Jet sack was tied around Mr. Nanabhai's head and 
twisted until he ;ms choking. \-!hen he was taken home for a search of his residence·, 
his family noticed that he was limping as his thigh had been injured by the police 
batons. He could barely see through his injured eyes and his lips were swollen. 79/ 

76/ See paras. 189-196 and 196 above. 

77/ Brute Force, pp. 15-18. 

78/ See paras. 189-196 above. 

79/ Brute Force, pp. 15-17. 

/ ... 
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203. Hr. Naidoo, a member of a family prominent in the movement against 
apartheid, 80/ was arrested in Anril 1963 in connexion Hith a sabotage attenpt 1n 
Johannesburg. 81/ He was shot during the attempt by Captain Swanepoel who had 
advance know-ledge of the sabotage attempt from an informer. The police refused 
to allow Hr. Naidoo to stay in hospital until recovery. 

204. He was sentenced to 10 years' imprisoment and sent to Hob ben Island prison. 

205. \vhen his mother visited him for the first time in April 1965, it became knoHn 
that he had attempted in 1964 to lay a charge of assault against a Harder. For 
this, he had been punished w-ith solitary confinement for 14 days and "persuaded" 
to drop the case. According to :'!r. Dennis Brutus w-ho >~as then in Hobben Island 
prison, Hr. Naidoo had been sentenced to lashes. He had seen the scars when the 
flesh ''as still cut open and ra>~. 

206. Hr. Naidoo was reported to have been charged in 1965 Hith failing to comply 
1>rith prison regulations when he refused to vork in knee-deep mud. 82/ 

Hr. Laloo Chiba 

207. 11r. Chiba, a truck driver, was arrested on 17 April 1963, together with 
other members of the Transvaal Indian Congress, and charged with sabotage. 83/ 

208. His counsel told the court that, prior to appearance in court, he had been 
beaten on the soles of his bare feet and could hardly walk. He had been suspended 
by the toes, given electric shocks to his hare feet and temples and carried back 
to his cell semi-conscious. He had been so savagely beaten over the head that 
he had been rendered permanently deaf in one ear. 

80/ His grandfather Has a close friend of Mahatma Gandhi. His father and 
uncles lived for many years in India as adopted sons of Gandhi. His l'lother Has 
jailed in the passive resistance canpaign in 1946. His brother was detained under 
the 90-day clause in 1964. One sister, Ramnie, is now,'in exile. Another sister, 
Shanti, was banned and spent several months in prison, including a term for 
refusing to give e\'"idence against l"rrs. Hinnie Mandela~ She was refused permission 
to leave the country. 

81/ See paras. 189-196 above. 

82/ Brute Force, pp. 15-17; Southern Africa News Features, London, 
21 May 1965; Statement by Hr. Dennis Brutus before the Special Col'lffiittee on 
Apartheid on 27 February 1967 (A/AC.ll5/L.l94). 

33/ See paras. 189~194 above. 
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209. He was acquitted by the court, but i=ediately detained for a long time under 
the newly-enacted 90-day law. 

210. He >ras again detained under the 90-d_ay law in 1964 for several months. 
Subsequently, he 1-ras tried. 1·ri th l·'lr. 111kwayi and others~ and sen~enced in December 
to 18 years' imprisonment. 

211. On 22 Dece!riber 1964, he filed a suit against the Einister of Justice, 
l\''r. B. J. Vorster, for dan'ages and claiwed that he had been forced to stand for 
37 hours during interro;-:ation. \Then he had tried to sit down, he had been lifted 
by the lapels of his jacket. 

212. 'The suit has apparently not been nursued as ~':r. Chiba was in prison with 
little access to frunily or counsel. 84/ 

Bashee Bridge ~rial 

213. In 1963, 30 Africans, allegedly adherents of the Pan-Africanist Congress or 
Poqo, vere charged uith participation in the murder of five whites near the 
Bashee River in the 'l'ranskei. Several of then' Ciere sentenced to death. 

214. At the trial 13 Africans made aller,ations of electric shock and torture in 
prison. !1r. Justice van der Biet, in gfving judgement on 3 AugvBt, declared: 
"The Native, in givinl! eviclence, is often prone to exae~r:erate!" But he excluded 
six of the ten alleged confessions as having been made under some form of 
duress. §'2/ 

Hr. Johannes Notv..raye 

215. Hr~ i'lotHaye, 48, was tried in the Cape Tm·:rn Su:preme Court~ with another 
accused, in 1962 on the charge of murderi~g two Africans suspected to be informe:cs 
in the Poqo. He told the court on 6 ,Tune 1963 that his statement implicating 
himself in the murders had been made after three hours of assault by the r.~:;.icc:. 

He claimed he kne<r nothinr; of the murders. fl6/ 

f·i1r. Ebrahim Sinvanvala 

216. Llr. Ebrahim Sinyanvala, a young Indian, <ras detained under the 90-d.ay law 
in June 1963Q On his way home from prison after release'; he was detained aeain 

2.!±_/ Brute Force, p:;:J. 15-17; Cape Times, 23 December 196!1; International 
Defence and Aid Fund circular, 19 January 1965. 

85/ Brute Force, pp. 21-22; Suzanne Cronje, Uit~ess in.the Dark, pp. ll-12. 

86/ Cape Times, 7 June 1963. 
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for a traffic offence and taken to a rolice station. He ran away from the police 
station, and t'm days later his body was found in a nearby river. No information 
on his treatment in detention is available, but it appeared that he preferred 
suicide rather than face a return to the police cells. 87/ 

Hr. John Simon 

217. In a statement on 31 July 1963 (A/AC.ll5/L.25), a number of organizations 
affiliated to the Pan African Hovement for East, Central and South Africa, stated: 

"One political prisoner, John Sil'!on, recently met his death in jail 
and his family was only informed of this fact after the burial had taken 
place." 

Mr. David Sibeko 

218. Mr. Sibeko, 24, a leader of the Pan-Africanist Congress, was arrested on 
ll April 1963, subsequently charged under the Sabota~te Act and acquitted on 
l November after spending nearly seven l'!Onths in prison. 

219. He stated that during imprisonment, he had been subjected to threats, insults 
and light beatings, and 1<as obliged to do the humiliating tausa dance (jumping 
while stripped naked) (E/CN.4/950, paras. 961-983). 

Hr. Narainsamy Padayachee 

220. llr. Padayachee, 21, a clerk and member of the Natal Indian Congress, was 
detained under the 90-day law in 1963 and called as a State witness in a sabotage 
trial on 4 December 1963. In his evidence he denied two statements he had made 
to the police in August. He claimed that the police had threatened and bullied 
him to make the earlier state~ents. 

221. He was then charged with perjury and convicted in the Regional CJurt, Durban, 
on 3 ~~ay 1964 to 12 months' imprisonment, nine months suspended. The magistrate, 
!lr. R. G. Beamish, rejected the allegations against the police. 88/ 

11r. Looksmart Solwandle Ngudle 

222. 11r. Ngudle, 35, a leading member of the African National Congress was 
detained under the 90-day lm; on 19 August 1963 and died in a police cell in 

87/ The Observer, London, 13 October 1963. 

88/ Cape Times, 4 Hay 1964. 
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Pretoria on 5 September. His widow in Cape To1m received a letter notifying her of 
his death 10 days after the event. The body was buried without any members 0~ the 
family being present. The Commissioner of Police, Lieutenant-General J. 14. Keevy, 
told the press on 25 September that the detainee had been found dead hanging by 
the neck from his belt. 

223. At the inquest, }lr. Isaac Tlale, a Johannesburg businessman, who had undergone 
detention with He;udle, testified on 28 November that he (Tlale) "went off his 
head" after being subjected to electric shocks and "had to be put into a 
straitjacket". He described bmr be had been handcuffed and subjected to electric 
shocks while a bag ha,d been tied over his head until he had lost consciousness 
twice. He said tbat he had seen Mr. Hgudle in severe pain. 

224. Counsel for Mrs. Ne;udle, Hr. Vernon Berrane;e, applied to call other witnesses 
for evidence of a pattern of torture. He said that 20 witnesses had told him 
of beine: subjected to "gross brutalities" to make them talk. They were told to 
undress, made to jump up and dmm and, when exhausted, manacled in a squatting 
position >rith a stick under their knees, blindfolded and given electric shocks 
until they were:) in some cases, unconscious. He walked out of the inquest when 
the evidence \.Jas disallOI·:red by the magistrate. 

225. A Pretoria magistrate, '!r. J. J. t1arais, testified that be had visited 
Mr. l'1gudle on the day before his death and that during that visit Hr. Ngudle bad 
complained that he bad been assaulted in order to get him to make a atatement and 
that he had coughed up blood. He hed reported the complaint to the police. 

226. The inquest mavistrate, hm1ever, found that Hr. Ngudle had committed suicide 
and that his death >ras not due to any act or omission involving an offence on the 
part of any person. 

227. Information subsequently received abroad indicated that Mr. Ngudle had been 
subjected to brutal tartur~. His fingernails, toenails and hair had been pulled 
out and he had been given electric shocks. 89/ 

'·-1r. Zephania Hothopeng 

228. Mr. Nothopeng, a mathematics teacher and leader of the Pan-Africanist Congress 
in Johannesburg, >ras arrested on 6 April 1963 ~n charges of participation in the 
activities of the Pan-Africanist Congress. 'lhen he was brought to trial on 
7 August, the charges wer~ >rithdrawn. But he was irr~ediately detained under 
the 90-day la'' untiJ. Nay 1964 when he 1-ras again cbareed and sentenced to three 
years for fu:·thering the aims of the Pan-Africanist Congress. 

89/ Cape Times, 25 September, 26 September, 27 November, and 29 November 1963 
and l2February 1961~; Conta~t, Cape Tmm, 13 December 1963; The Star, Johannesburg, 
ll February 1961+; E/CN.4/95D (testimony by Hr. A .• Tassat). 
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229. On 4 Au['Ust 1964, !.!r. i!othopeng instituted a suit for damages against the 
Minister of Justice in the Pretoria Supreme Court, alleging assault and electric 
shock treatment on 3 October 1963 in order to force him to make a statement. He 
charged that the police had beaten and kicked him, struck him on the head with 
a stick, given him repeated electric shocks, lifted him up bodily and dropped him 
to the floor. As a result of this treatment, he had been bruised, knocked 
unconscious and suffered burns and great paino He had dizzy spells until 
February 1964 and occasional lapses of memory for a long time. 

230. The Government denied any assault. 

231. The case came before the Pretoria Supreme Court for trial in August 1966. 
Mr. ~~othopeng' s counsel subjected him to an electric shock in order to demonstrate 
the effect of the electric shock machine, Under this treatroent Mr. Mothopeng 
broke down. The State Attorney asked for examination by State nsychiatrists to 
ascertain whether ti1e breakdown was simulated. The trial was then adjourned. 

231. lleanwhile, Hr. Nothopeng. was released on 13 J!ay 1967 and confined to the 
1•/itsieshoek reserve. 90/ 

Hr~ Cyril Gwi.ia 

233. l!r. Gwija, a member of the African Youth League in Cape Town, was detained 
in August 1963 under the 90-day law and kept in detention for three months. 

234. In a statement made subsequently, he raid that he had been hit on the face 
and kicked >rith a boot on his stomach and warned to make a statement about the 
African National Congress. \o!hen he denied connexion with the ANC, he was 
handcuffed, forced to sit in a squatting position with a stick pushed between 
his knees and elbm<s and given electric shocks. The assaults and electric 
torture continued on several occasions during the detention. 

235. t~r. Frederick Dube, who >~as >rith him in prison, told the Ad Hoc Harking Grour 
of Experts that he had seen evidence of torture. l\Tr. Gvija .,.Nas deaf in one ear 
and had rings on his thumbs where the electrodes had been fixed. 

236. After release, Mr. Gwija >ras removed to a "resettlement camr" called Helcome 
Valley, away from his family, Hhere there was little opportunity to supp0rt 
himself (E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.95}. 

Hr. Brian M.io 

237. Hr. Hjo, 18, was detained under the 90-day law in 1963. 

?38. It uas alleged that he had been sub,jected to assaults and torture. A wet 
towel was wrapped around his neck and he <ras strangled >rith it. He was beate'Cl 

90/ The Star, Johannesburg, 9 June 1964; Cape Times, 5 August 1964; 
E/CN.4/950 (testimony of Hr. Cotton}. 
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on the soles of his feet with a cane. Finally, he "as dumped into a river and 
came up unconscious. 

239. He was subsequently sentenced to 22 years' imprisonment (E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.95 -
testimony hy ''1r. Frederick Dube). 

'1r. Thandakile l·Tanvube 

240. Hr. lianyube, detained under the 90-day lmr in 1963, was reported to have 
been subjected to electric torture. He was forced to stand for several hours and 
a policeman kept hittinp him on the head with a baton. Once, at night, the police 
tied his ankles with a rope and hung him from the fourth floor, warning that they 
c auld snap the rope and say that he vas trying to escape (ibid. ) . 

c·1r. Lombart Hbata 

241. ~1r. !.foata was detained under the 90-day law in 1963. 

242. It ;ras reported that he was subjected to electric torture. His front tooth 
was pulled out with a pair of pliers (ibid.). 

Hr. Harcus Solomons 

243. At his trial under the Sabotage Act in Cape Town, <nth Hr. Neville Alexander 
and others, Hr. Harcus Solomons, an accused primary schoolteacher, testified on 
10 December 1963 that he had been hit in the face five times, kneed in the stomach 
about seven times and then painfully sat On by a detective-sergeant Hhile under 
90-days detention. 91/ 

Hr. Elias ~1otsoaledi 

244. Mr. Hotsoaledi, 39, a clerk and a leader of the African National Congress, 
was one of the accused in the Rivonia trial of 1963-1964. In his statement to 
the court on 15 11ay 1964, he said: 

"But in addition, my lord, I want to say that I am one of those Hho 
were assaulted by the Security Branch in an attempt to make me make a 
statement. Though I did not, I was given shock treatment. I informed the 
magistrate about this, and I am prepared to give evidence under oath if there 
is any enquiry into this. But I want to make it clear, my lord, that this 
assault took place not at the gaol, but. at 1tlittsburg Police Station where I 
was detained. 

91/ Cape Times, 11 December 1963. 
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"But even then the police uere not satisfied. >lore than three months 
ago they arrested my •·rife and detained her under 90 days. '/hen she finished 
her 90 days she was re-arrested again. As it is, she is still in gaol. 
I consider this disgraceful on the part of the police, my lord, that a 
>roman with seven children should be punished because of offences committed 
by me. n 

!-Irs. Ruth First (Slovo) 

245. ~·lrs. Ruth First, author and journalist, was detained under the 90-day law for 
117 days between August to December 1963. 92/ 

!lr. Col ben Vuyani !<ngaza 

246. Hr. Hngaza, an African businessman of East London, '"as arrested on 8 April 1963 
on charges under the Unlawful Organizations Act and the Sabotage Act. The charges 
were ,,dthdra;m on ll October 1963, but he was immediately re-arrested and 
detained under the 90-day law in Cambridge nolice cells in East London. He •·ras 
released on 4 January 1964. Re-arrested in ,January 1967, he was charged under 
the Unla.wful Organizations Act, but acquitted early in LTuly after another six 
months in prison. He then left South Africa on an exit permit. 

247. In a letter to the Special Con~ittee in January 1968, from Bathurst, 
the Gambia, he wrote of the period of detention under the 90-day law: 

"During this time I was kept in solitary confinement and assaulted by 
the security police, to mention a few i~'ho executed the assault -
Sgt. Donald Card, Sgt. Schopners and Constable Tshikila. 

"I was sent to a mental hospital in Queenstown for mental observation 
by the District Surgeon, Dr. Koch, >rho examined me after 1the assault and 
made a medical report about my assault. I was also charr:ed for assault by 
Sgt. Card >fhO o.lleged that I assaulted the~t first which was a deliberate lie. 
The charge against me was later ,.rithdrawn after investigation. In fact, 
Sgt. Donald Card has admitted assaulting me but says he did for self-defence 
in their pleading. 

"Dr. Robertson of the Queenstmm i'ental Hospital examined me and asked 
why my face was svollen, bleeding throc;e;h the mouth and nose. I told him 
I vas assaulted by the policeo He conducted a thorough exaFdnation and found 
no mental defect. I was then dischare;ed after three days. 

92/ Ruth First, lll D"ys: An account of Confinement and Interrogation 
"CJ'"h"e~. _:Soco00u=t"'h'--'-A'"f"'r~lo:. c"'a""'n'--'-r,~:Jio.<d:x::Dav Detention Lav (Penguin, London, 1960) .. 

under 
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"I completed my 90 days' detention spell on the 4th January 1964 and 
'Jas discharged. I immediately instituted a civil action and claiming 
damages arainst the Minister of Justice and others G The case "'i-ras neve:t:" heard 
due to delaying tactics displayed by the Attorney General and the security 
police in question. In fact, they d1d it deliberately because they had 
already knoom that I was to leave the count>·y." (A/AC.ll5/L.212.) 

-I'.Jr . Bernard Huna 

248. Mr. Huna '"as detc-.ined in Cape Town under the 90-day law in September 1963, 
and ta~en to Pretoria for interrogation. He said after his release: 

"On arrival at the Central Police Station I ;ras called alone into an 
office where I found Lt. Sauerman with others whom I do not know well, asked 
me some questions vhich I ·was unable to ansv1er, then Sauerman said he had no 
time to waste. I. should be taken a>ray and my brains Ghould be shocked into 
remembering since I ·Has una"tJle to reri.ember many of the questions put to me. 
They immediately took me to another office by Sgt. Greef and another who 
ord<ored me to undress myself. I was only left ''ith my underpants. They 
started to hit me while undressinr with clenched fists for some days I could 
not onen my left ja". They handcuffed me ,and ordered I".e to sg_uat with my 
knees protruding and canvas bag was pulled over my head to the neck "hich 
made breathing very difficult. Fhile roy face was covered with this canvas 
bag, I could feel something tied round my two thumbs and my left little 
finger frorr, there I felt the electric shock as if it -;ras being svitched on 
and off time and again at the same time they kept on asking me questions as 
they switch off and when I refuse to ans',·rer the g_uestions they svitched on. 

"At one stage I felt a blov on the right side under my armpit as if it 
<·ras a kick. Th.ey did this to me until I promis2d I •muld apsHer questions and 
then they removed the handcuffs and the canvas bag. I -.ms ordered to dress 
up~ As I ·we.s dressing up they kept on hitting with f·ists. 11 

lir, Albert Loui'§.. Sachs 

249. lo!r. Sachs, 23, an advocf"te, was detained under the 90-day law in October 1963 
and held in solitary confinement for five and a half months.. He was released 
>rithout any charge bein(' brought against him. 

250. He was again detained in Janua.ry 1966 under the 180-day la-.r and held for 
another three months in solitary confinement. During this second period., he vras 
subjected to far more intensive interrogation~ He vas again released witl:out 
beinr charged or called as a i·Titness. 

251. He left for the United Kingdom and gave evidence before the Ad Hoc \forking 
Group of Experts on 16 June 1967. He said that he had been interrogated by 
Captair- Swanepoel and other detectives for over 36 hours. He had collapsed several 
times and the police threvr cold uater on him and continued interrogation. 
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252. He had subsequently complained to the police and the visiting magistrate, 
but no action uas taken. '}].1 

Cape Prisoners, Nove~ber 1963 

253. On 28 November 1963 in Bellville, complaints of assault by the police were 
made by six African prisoners in court as they >rere charged with sabotage. 941 

Pretoria Detainees, November 1963 

254. Eleven detainees released from Pretoria Central Prison in November 1963 made 
affidavits alleging torture and assault by police while in detention under the 
90-day la>r. The Commissioner of Police described the affidavits as "utter 
nonsense ... spread deliberately by nee-communists". 25._1 

Rivonia Trial in 1963-1964 

255. In the Rivonia trial of Hr. Nelson "1andela and other leaders in 1963-1964, 
there <.ras considerable evidence of police inti~idation of witnesses who had been 
detained. llr. Elias i1atsoaledi 961 and Mi. Andrew Mlanr1eni were alleged to have 
been severely beaten and tortured. 

256. T1r. Thomas tlashifane, a former employee on the Rivonia farm, said that he 
had been assaulted and beaten by the police during the interrogation, while being 
held in "protective custody". "They told me to run around a table. Each one that 
I passed ldcked me or hit me ui th his fist. I am still suffering the effect in 
l'lY right ear. !Ay top front tooth is still loose." 97 I 

931 EICN.41950; Albie Sachs, The Jail Diary of Albie Sachs, 1967, 

941 Cape Til'les, 29 November 1963. 

25._1 Cape Times, 4 November 1963. Cited in the Official Records of the 
Gene,.al Assembly, Nineteenth Session, Annexes, annex no. 12, document Al8525. 
Also issued as Sl6073. 

961 See para. 244 above. 

971 On 5 December the judge asked the prosecutor, who •~s also Deputy 
Attorney-General, to investigate the allegation. Later in the day, hovever, the 
prosecutor reported that Mashifane had requested that the allegation be dropped. 
Mashifane told the Judge that his treatment did not alter his evidence, though 
"when a person is beine 'killed' , then he can't speak as he would have wanted to 
speak if he haC: not been sufferine pain". The matter was dropped. The Star, 
Johannesburg, weekly edition, 7 December 1963. 
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257. Mr. English Mashiloane, a cousin of Mr. Elias Matsoaledi, an accused, said he 
had already been locked up for six months a~d had no idea when he would be 
released. The judge informed the witness that if he gave satisfactory evidence 
he would be released. Mr. Mashiloane was asked: "At first you denied you knew 
anything about soldiers and dynamite and that sort of thing. \ihat made you change 
your mind?" "Gaol", he replied. 98/ 

258. Mr. Assop Ahmed Suliman, said that he had been detained for 65 days before 
police had taken a preliminary statement from him, then been kept in custody a 
further 55 days before police agreed to take the final portion of his statement 
which took only a few minutes to give. He stated that he had not been threatened 
with assault by police on his arrest on 10 June 1963, but that when he did not 
tell the truth to the policeman who had arrested him, the latter had said: "Do 
you know that with one punch I can knock you down?" 99/ 

259. Mr. Hepple, a Johannesburg lawyer and originally one of the accused in the 
Rivonia trial, fled South Africa in 1963. He said in Dar es Salaam in November 1963 
that during the period of his detention the police had threatened that if he did 
not make a statement, he would he detained indefinitely and that his wife would 
also be detained. He added: 

"I saw a witness in the Rivonia trial, who is being held in custody, 
still limping three months after he had been assaulted in order to force 
a statement from hin. One of the Rivonia accused still bears deep bruise 
marks from an assault on him by the police during August. Electric shock 
treatment was also applied to the sensitive parts of his body. 100/ 

Mrs. Lettie Sibeko 

260. Mrs. Sibeko was detaine~ in solitary confinement under the 90-day law for 
160 days from 25 June 1963 to 15 November 1963, when she was charged with 
membe?ship in the African National Congress. Though she ,,,_~ pregnant, bail was 
repeatedly refused. She was without proper clothing or nourishment and her family 
was not informed despite her repeated requests. She was in gaol until 
19 February 1964, 10 days before her child was born, when the Supreme Court 
granted her bail on condition that she report to a police station twice a week. 101/ 

98/ 

99/ 
Ann~~~ 

l_OQ/ 
Spotlight 

101/ 

The Star, Johannesburg, weekly edition, 21 December 1963. 

See Official Records of' the General Assembly, Nineteenth Session, 
annex No. 12, document A/8525. Also issued as S/6073. 

Tanganyika Standard, Dar es Salaam, 29 November 1963, quoted in 
on South Africa, Dar es Salaam, 29 November 1963. 

Report by the Defence an~ Aid Fund, Cape, 29 March 1965. 
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26l. In January 1964, 45 persons were charged in Cape Town with belonging to the 
African Youth League which, the State claimed, was a cover for the banned African 
National Congress. They had spent long periods in detention, one for eight 
months. The trial began in Good wood on 4 May. Three men were discharged on the 
first day. Eight others were discharged on 16 June when the State closed its 
case. Ten more were acquitted on 24 August when the judgement was delivered and 
23 were sentenced to terms ranging from three to six years. On appeal to the Cape 
Supreme Court, 17 were acquitted. The sentences on three were confirmed and those 
on three others were reduced. Those acquitted had spent long terms of up to 
21 months in gaol. 

262. Twenty-two of the 45 accused in this case complained of assault or torture to 
their defending counsel and 15 of them alleged in open court that they had 
suffered assault. In the case of one of these, Mr. Jackson Toyo, his allegations 
were corroborated by a State witness, Mr. David Singqomo, who said that they had 
both been tortured by the police after arrest. 

263. Another accused, Mr. Welcome Zihlangu, became gravely ill in prison. He was 
examined by the prison doctor who diagnosed peptic ulcers and ordered.that he 
be sent to hospital for x-rays. But the patient was not removed for several days 
allegedly because of a "shortage of police vans''', though he was screaming with 
agony. \Vhen he was finally taken to hospital, his complaint was diagnosed as 
incurable cancer. After representations by defence counsel, the charge against 

.him was dropped in January 1964, and he died in February 1965. 

264. Mrs. Sibeko was one of the accused in this case. 102/ 

Mr. Sipho James Titya 

265. Mr. Ti tya was found hanging in a Port ElizRbdh cell in January 1964. 103/ 

Mr. Andrew Hashaba 

266. V~. Mashaba was detained in January 1964 and convicted later in the year to 
15 y,ears' imprisonment under the Sabotage Act. 

267. From prison he brought an action for damages for the sum of 1,500 rand 
($2,100) against the Minister of Justice and Detective-Sergeant Ferreira. He 
alleged that Sergeant Ferreira had assaulted him on four occasions on or after 
30 January 1964 while he was in police custody. The officer had punched him, 
kicked him, pulled on his beard and made him stand handcuffed arms in front of him 
balancing a piece of wood "until I cried out''. 

102/ Ibid. For information on Mrs. Sibeko, see para. 277. 

~03/ See foot-note 118 above. 
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268. The case came up in the Pretoria Supreme Court on 2 1-iarch 1965 and was 
postponed. iVJr. Justice Steyn ordered Mr. Mashaba to pay the costs. 
Mr. 11ashaba was unable to be present as he was in prison. The case was dismissed 
on 6 July 1965 on the grounds that the costs of the hearing on 2 ~!arch had not been 
paid. 104/ 

Mr. Dennis Brutus 

269. Mr. Brutus, a poet, teacher and leader of campaign against racialism in 
sport, was convicted on 9 January 1964 to 18 months' imprisonment on the charge of 
break".':lg banning orders and leavinr; the country illegally. Prior to his trial, he 
had been shot while allegedly trying to escape. 

270. At Leeukop prison, he and his colleagues were forced to run in circles when 
they complained that they had not been given facilities for exercise. Though he 
had not recovered from the effects of the bullet injury, he had been forced to 
run until at the point of collapse. 

271. In the Robben Island prison in March 1964, he and his colleagues were 
repeatedly assaulted by warders while working at a quarry. He was also kicked in 
the stomach by one of the criminals. He was then sent to the prison hospital for 
treatment. 

272. After release, Mr. Brutus was subjected to stringent banning orders. He left 
the country in June 1966 and gave evidence before the Special Committee on 
Apartheid, the Ad Hoc Working Group and a Sub-Committee of the United States 
Congress (A/AC.ll5/L.l94; E/CN.4/950). 

Mr. Andrew Masondo 

273. In 1964, tJ.r·. Masondo, former mathematics lecturer at Fort Hare University 
College and about 60 other prisoners working in the quarry on Robben Island prison 
were reported to have been viciously assaulted by the >mrders. Mr. Masondo sued 
the Minister of Justice for assault. The case was settled out of court and 
compensation was paid to JVIr. Masondo. 105/ 

Mr. Jacob Lebone 

274. In a trial on charges of sabotage in Johannesburg in April 1964, Mr. Lebone, 
an accused, testified that after his arrest he had been repeatedly assaulted by 
white and non-white policemen at the JVIarabastad police station, near Pretoria, 
because he had refused to make a statement that he had been on his way to 
Tanganyika. After he had been flogged with a sjambok (rawhide whip), he finally 

104/ The Star, Johannesburg, 2 March 1965; Rand Daily Hail, Johannesburg, 
7 Julyl965. 

105/ South African Prisons and the Red Cross Investigation. (International 
Defen~and Aid Fund, London), 1967. 
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made a statement that he had already been to Tanganyika and implicated a man called 
Thlale as the organizer of the group. While at Marabastad, he had been visited by 
a magistrate only twice in three months. yfuen he complained about the food, the 
magistrate told him it was better than the food in Ghana. 106/ 

Mr. Nicholaas Mapipa and others, trial of 

275. At a trial in Cape Town on charges of membership in Poqo, 
Mr. Nicholass Mapipa, 35, an accused, told the court on ll June 1964 that he had 
been held in gaol since 25 January 1964. He was ill when in prison and when he 
asked for medicine, '•'they told me to cut off my head and put on another one''. 
Detective-Sergeant P. J. Raal had told him that if he did not give the right 
answers he ;rould die the same way as Looksmart Sohmndle Ngudle. While on the way 
to the magistrate's office to make a statement, the policeman with him threatened 
to shoot him if he did not speak the truth. 

276. Mr. Mapipa testified again on 8 July 1964 that Detective-Sergeant Raal had 
repeatedly threatened to kill him. He had not told the visiting magistrate about 
this, because he had been told that magistrates and police worked together. No 
one had warned him that what he said under interrogation would be used as evidence 
against him. 

277. Another accused in the same trial, Mr. Lukas Sulelo, 34, said on 
ll June 1964 that he had been assaulted by an African policeman several times 
because he "had not been telling the truth". He was told that if he did not tell 
the truth he would be detained longer than 90 days, and he heard that he might be 
gaoled for 16 years. The reason why he had finally made the statement was that 
he expected clemency. 

278. A witness in the case, Janet Nake, an African school-teacher, denied in court 
that she had received a letter from Mr. Mapipa, although the State claimed that 
she had admitted this in a statement to the police. She was charged with perjury, 
and sentenced to six months' imprisonment on 29 October. 107/ 

Miss Stephanie Kemp 

279. Miss Stephanie Kemp, 22, a physiotherapist and part-time student, was detained 
under the 90-day law on 12 July 1964 and held in solitary confinement for 86 days. 
She was subsequently tried and sentenced on 11 November to five years' imprisonment, 
three years suspended, on the charge of membership in an unlawful organization (the 
African Resistance Movement). 

280. During the period under detention, Miss Kemp was told by the Security 
Branch officers that she would be released if she agreed to become a State witness. 
When she refused, she was assaulted. 

106/ The Star, Johannesburg, 20 April 1964. 

107/ Cape Times, 12 and 13 June, 9 July and 30 October 1964. 
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281. In Dece11ber 1964, Miss Kemp sued the Minister of Justice, 
!Vir. B. J. Vorster, and two Security Branch officers for damages of 4,000 rand 
($5,GOO). Sne alleged that she had been interrogated for long periods, once 
continuously for almost 15 hours while being forced to stand, denied food for an 
unreasonable length of time, and subjected to ''undue, harsh, physical and mental 
stress and strain". She also alleged that at the end of the long interrogation, 
an officer of the Security Police slapped her on either side of her face, then 
knocked her down and holding her by the hair, hammered her head against the floor 
of her cell until she was semi-conscious. As a result, Miss Kemp suffered shock, 
injuries, exhaustion, hunger and bodily injuries, including bruising of the face 
and head, hair pulled out of her head, extreme tenderness of the bridge of the nose 
and stiffness of the neck and body. 

282. The defendants denied the allegations, and said that the detective had 
''lawfully inflicted a single blow in the face to pacify her as she had become 
hysterical during incerrogation". They admitted bruising her left eye as a result 
of the blow. 

283. Before the case came up for hearing in the Cape Supreme Court in 1966, the 
State settled her claims by agreeing to pay 1,000 rand ($1,400) and all court 
costs '\1ithout admitcing the liability, and to put an end to the litigation". 

284. ?·!iss Kemp was released in December 1965 and left South Africa on an exit 
permit in September 1966. 

285. She gave evidence before the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts in London on 
15 June 1967, She said that while-serving her sentence, she had been held in 
solitary confinement for a further eight weeks in the death cell in Pretoria. 108/ 

i'lr. Alan Keith Brooks 

286. Mr. Brooks, 24, a British citizen and lecturer at the University of Cape 
Town, we.s detained under the 90-day law in July 1964. He was tried in 
October-llovember and sentenced on ll November to four years' imprisonment, two 
years suspended, on the charge of membership in an unla>~ful organization (the 
Africa:J. Resistance Ivlovement)" 

2fl7. In December 1964, Nr. Brooks sued the Minister of Jusdce, Mr. Vorster, and 
two members of the Security Branch, Sergeant "Spyker" Van Wyk and Constable Zandberg 
for damages of 2,000 rand. He alleged that he had been assaulted on 2 August, 
while two police officers sat on his chest, others twisted his ankles until his 
right ankle had been broken and the left sprained. His right foot and ankle had 
to be set in plaster. 

288. The Government denied the allegation but settled the claims out of court. 
Mr. Brooks was released from prison on 21 June 1966 and ordered to leave the country 
within three days. I 

108/ Cape Times, 10 October and 15 December 1964; Republic of South Africa, 
House of Assembly Debates, (Hansard), 9 August 1966, cols. 393-394; E/CN.4/950, 
paras. 488-520. 
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289. Mr. Brooks gave evidence before the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts in 
London on 16 June 1967. He said that he had been kept in solitary confinement 
for several months after his conviction, so that he had spent a total of 
approximately 10 months in solitary confinement. He had been interrogated a second 
time in January 1966, while serving the sentence, for a continuous period of 
36 hours without sleep. He had contemplated suicide but had not attempted 
it. 109/ 

Mr. Steve Naidoo 

290. Mr. Naidoo was detained in the middle of 1964. He was reported to have been 
subjected to statue torture for 36 hours. When the interrogation came to an end, 
he had been virtually without sleep for six days. 110/ 

Mr. Paul Joseph 

291. Mr. Joseph, 34, a. factory storeman and a leading member of the Transvaal 
Indian Congress, was det.o.ined under the 90-day law on 6 June 1964. In August, 
he >ras charged with nine others with membership in the Communist Party. 

292. On 20 October 1964, his wife, Adelaide, brought an application before the 
Supreme Court in Pretoria on behalf of her husband. She alleged in an affidavit 
that her husband had been interrogated during deioentio11 in such a way and for 
such lengths of time as "are calculated to impair his physical and mental health". 
She asked the court to declare the methods of interrogation by the Security Police 
illegal and to restrain the Commissioner of Police and his subordinates from 
interrogating him in such a way and for such continuous length of time as is 
calculated to impair his physical or mer. tal health. In s·J.pport of this 
application, she lodged affidavits by nine detainees alleging ill--treatment. 111/ 

293. The State submitted an affidavit by the Chief of Security Police in 
Johannesburg that a person being interrogated could sit if he wished when undergoing 
interrogation in a room in ·.;hich there were sufficient chairs. He said the police 
were under strict instructions not to assault prisoners but that it was not in the 
public interest to reveal the ways in which detainees were questioned. 

294. The State also submitted affidavits from two doctors that Mr. Paul Joseph was 
in normal health. 

295. However, in December 1964, the State agreed to pay the full cost of the 
application to save the "time, trouble and expense" of the dispute. It stated, 
however, that this should not be construed as an admission of the truth of the 
allegations. 

109/ Cape Times, 20 August, 10 October and 15 December 1964; E/CN.4/950. 

110/ Adam Hopkins, "The methods of a master-inquisitor" Sunday Times, 
Johannesburg, 15 June !.969. 

111/ The affidavits were by Mr. Ivan Frederick Schermbrucker, 
Dr. Constantinos Gazider, Mr. Norman Levy, Mr. Paul Henry Trewhola, 
Miss Ann Me Nicholson, Mr. Hugh Lewin ,and I~rs. Mary Josephine Moodley. The texts 
of affidavits were reproduced in document A/AC.ll5/L.l06. / ..• 
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296. The charges against Mr. Joseph under the Suppression of Communism Act were 
withdrawn and he was acquitted on 5 January 1965. But he was immediately placed 
un<1.er house arrest. Later in the year he fled from South Africa. 112/ 

i~r. Paul Henry Trewhela 

297. l~r. Trewhela, 22, a journalist, was detained under the 90-day law on 
3 July 1964, and held in detention for 54 days. He was subse~uently charged under 
the Suppression of Communism Act and sentenced to two years' irrprisor.r.Ent. 

298. On 26 August 1964, his attorney told the Johannesburg Regional Court, in 
justification of an application fo< bail by his client, chat the lattel' had been 
interrogated continuously for 69 hours and made to stand virtually all the time. 
The magistrate refused bail and ruled that statements on treatment and interrogation 
during detention were not relevant to the application. · 

299. On 20 October 1964, an affidavit by i4r. Trewhela was filed in the Supreme 
Court, Pretoria, in support of an application by Mrs. Paul Joseph to restrain 
the police from maltreating her husband in prison. In this affidavit, 
Mr. Trewhela said he had oeen questioned for 69 hours witb·only fcur !:curs SlQE~ 
in between. He had been allowed to sit down for only 12 hours during that time, 
and even forced to eat a meal standing. He had been warned tbat the Security 
Police would make a physical and mental wreck of him if he persisted in refusing 
to make a statement. After return to prison he wrote an urgent application to 
the Supreme Court: he was then again interrogated for 4o hours until he had 
collapsed with pain and exhaustion. He named the interrogators as follows: 
N. van Rensburg, R. van Rensburg, Smith, Geyser, Deysel, Crosswell, 
van Zyl, van der Merwe~ van Deventer, van der Merwe and Piet Ferreira. 

300. After serving a term of imprisonment, Mr. Trewhela was released in 
April 1967 and banned. He left for the United Kingdom early in June 1967 and gave 
evidence before the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on 14 June. 113/ 

Dr. Constantinos Gazides 

301. Dr. Gazides, 28, a medical practitioner, was detained under the 90-day law 
on 3 July 1964 and subsequently charged under the Suppression of Communism Act. 

302. In an affidavit filed in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, on 20 October 1964, 
in support of an application by Mrs. Paul Joseph, he said that he had been 
questioned at the Compel Building, the Pretoria headquarters of the Security 
Police and had been forced to stand inside an 18-incb square drawn on the floor 
with chalk. He had not been allowed to move from the square during 40 hours of 

ll2/ Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 20 December 1964, Cape Times, 
23 August 1965; The Post, Johannesburg, 22 August 1965, A/AC.ll5/L.l06. 

113/ Cape Times, 27 August l964; A/AC.ll5/L.l06; E/CN.4/950, paras. 285-316. 
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interrogation by the police in shifts. A detective had told him that he should 
have been standing on a steel square and given electric shocks. Another quoted 
with approval the C'estapo motto of "Get your man. It is not important if he is 
cuilty or innocent. Get him to confess." 

303. He named the following as the officers who interrogated him: 
Smith, Geyser, Piet Ferreira, Deysel, Grobler~ Piet van Rensburg, 
van Zyl (A/AC.ll5/L.l06). 

van Rensburg, 
Cross~r.an and 

!1iss Ann Drummond Nicholson 

304. Miss llicholson, 24, a clerk-sales;roruan, was detained under the 90-day law 
on 3 July 1964, kept in solitary confinement for about 50 days and subsequently 
charged under the Suppression of Communism Act. 

305. In an affidavit filed in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, on 20 October 1964, 
in support of an application by Hrs. Paul Joseph, she said that, while beine; 
interrogated during detention, she had been kept standing through the day on 
17 August after being forcibly dragged from her chair. She had been pushed around 
by the police and abused. She named the following among the interrogators: 
Ser['eant van Zyl, van Rensburg, and Erasmus (A/AC.ll5/L.l06). 

'1rs. llary Josephine Moodley 

306. ~~rs. Moodley, 50, a Coloured housewife, mother of seven children and a leading 
trade unionist, was detained under the 90-day law from 7 July to October 1964, 
and subsequently charged with ass1sting people to leave the country. She was 
sentenced to a fine and a four-month imprisonment, suspended. 

307. In an affidavit filed in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, on 20 October 1964, in 
support of an application,by 11rs. Paul Joseph, she said that she had been kept 
standing for 13 hours during a night-long interrogation. She was in bad health 
and had just recovered from pneumonia. The strain had made her very sick. The 
police told her that they did not care if they made her mad, and that they had made 
many people mad already (ibid.). 

Mrs. Joyce Kathleen Hohamed 

308. Mrs. Mohamed, 25, daughter of Mrs. Hoadley, and mother of four children, was 
detained under the 90-day law for three months in 1964. 

309. In an affidavit filed in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, she said she had been 
made to stand continuously for 12 hours during interrogation. 114/ 

114/ Cape Times, 21 October 1964. 
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Hrs. Christina Deborah Thimbela 

310. Hrs. Thimbela was detained under the 90-day law for three months in 1964. 

311. In an affidavit filed in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, she said she had been 
forced to stand for twenty and one-half hours during ttree sessions of 
interrogation. 115 I 

Mra Norman ~evy 

312. Mr. Levy, vice-principal of a school, was detained under the 90-day law in 
1964, held in solitary confinement for 54 days and subsequently charged under 
the Suppression of Communism Act. 

313. In an affidavit in the Supreme Court, Pretoria, on 20 October 1964, in support 
of an application by 11rs. Paul Joseph, he said that he had been interrogated 
during detention for 42 consecutive hours. He had been made to stand in a square 
and abused and struck on the head with a newspaper. When he told the detectives 
that he suffered from cardiac trouble and did not feel well, they answered that 
he was punishing himself by being so obstinate and refusing to make a statement. 
He was interrogated in a. cimilar manner four times. He named the following as 
the interrogators: N. van Rensburg, Geyser, Deysel, Smith, R. van Rensburg, 
van Heerden and Crossman (AIAC.ll5IL.l06). 

Hr. Ian David Kitson 

314. ''!r. Kitson, an engineer, ;ms detained under the 90-day law in 1964, kept in 
solitary confinement for four months and subsequently sentenced to 20 years' 
imprisonment on charges of sabotage and further;ng the interests of commtm5sm, He 
filed a suit from prison against the Minister of Justice, Mr. B. J. Vorster, for 
damages of 1,250 rand ($1,750), alleging ill-treatment during detention. He said 
he had "been compelled by the police tc stand for "inordinately" long periods both 
in the day and the night while teams of policemen questioned him. On at least two 
occasions, he was forced to stand on one spot for over 20 hours. When he lost 
consciousness he '<aS revived by having cold water thrown over him and the 
interrogation continued. During the interrogation "much foul and abusive language 
was levelled at him by certain of the police officials" and threats were made 
against him. 1161 

315. His wife was also detained for four weeks while he was under detention. 

115/ Cape Times, 21 October 1964. 

116/ Cape Times, 23 December 1964; International Defence and Aid Fund 
circular of 19 January 1965. 
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316. Hr. !1aharaj, 30, was detained under the 90-day law in 1964 and subsequently 
tried with Mr. Hilton I·'lkwayi and three others in the Rand Supreme Court for 
participation in the activities of the underground Umkonto We Sizwe, associated 
with the African National Congress. 

317. !lr. Haharaj all edged in Court on 18 November 1964 that during detention on 
8 July he had been "beaten intermittently" from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. "At times my 
hair was pulled and I was beaten on the head with a baton." On another occasion 
he had been hit on the body >rith a sword and on the head with a pistol. 

318. '1r. Justice Boshoff said the matter could be referred to the Attorney General. 

319. On 22 December 1964, Mr. Haharaj sued the Minister of Justice, 
Hr. B. J. Vorster, for dawages of 5,000 rand ($7,000), alleging that he had been 
assaulted on "numerous occasions" during detenti,:m in July and At:gt:.st. In addition 
to being made to stand for long periods when he had been interrogated, it was 
alleged "he was slapped, kicked in the groin; his hair - both on his head and 
beard - was pulled out; he was punched on his body and solar plexus; he was 
whipped on the head with a baton; the baton was thrown at him from time to time ••• ". 
His trousers were removed and he was kicked in the groin and a part of his body 
was hit with a baton and pressure was applied with the point of a nail protruding 
from a plank. He was also "whipped on his head with a pistol, and a dagger was 
held at his throat and pointed at his one good eye". 

320. The case was not pursued, apparently as Mr. Maharaj was in prison serving a 
12-year sentence. 117/ 

Hr. Hugh Francis Lewin 

321. '1r. Lewin, 24, a journalist, was detained under the 90-day law .on 9 July 1964, 
held in solitary confinement for over two months and subsequently s.entenced to 
seven years' imp"isonment under the Sabotage Act. 

322. He brought assault charges against a Security Branch officer, 
'il. J. van der ~lerwe. He alleged that he had been interrogated from 5. 30 p.m. on 
23 July to8 a.m. the next day by a team of policemen including 
Lieutenant van der Merwe, Lieutenant Vikter and Captain Swanepoel. He had been 
interrogated again on the evening of 24 July when he had been beaten until he was 
crawling on his hands and knees and screaming. v/hen he was removed from the 
interrogation room at 3 a.m. the next day, his face was swollen and the left eye 
was completely closed with the eyeball covered in blood. 

323. Police denied that physical force had been used against Mr. Lewin. 
Dr. R. Rabinowitz, a Pretoria doctor, told the court that he had examined 11r. Lewin 

117/ Reuters, 18 November 1964; Cape Times, 23 December 1964. 
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at Pretoria prison on 30 July 1964. He had bruising round both eyes consistent 
with being struck by a fist, but the injuries could also have been caused, the 
doctor said, by Mr. Lewin striking his head against a car door. 

324. The Johannesbure court, which heard the case, dismissed Mr. Lewin's charges. 

325. On 22 December 1964, Mr. Lewin filed a suit against the Minister of Justice, 
Mr. B. J. Vorster, for damages of 2,500 ra~d ($3,500). The case was not pursued 
as 11r. Lewin was in prison. 118/ 

Mr. Frederick John Harris 

326. 'lr. Harris, a teacher and chairman of South African Non-Racial Olympic 
Committee, was arrested on 24 July 1964 and detained under the 90-day law. He 
was subsequently charged on 14 September ~-rith planting a bomb in the concourse of 
the Johannesburg railroad station. Sentenced to death under the Sabotage Act, 
he <las executed on 1 April 1965. 

327. During the trial Mr. Harris told the court that he had planted the bomb as 
a spectacular demonstration against the policies of the Government. He had 
telephoned the police and newspapers to warn them so that the concourse could be 
cleared. 

328. In an affidavit before the court, his attorney said that he had complained 
that he had been assaulted during detention. His ja" had been broken and his 
faculty of balance had been impaired because the inner ear had been damaged. 119/ 

~-lr. Ivan Frederick Schermbrucker 

329. On 8 August 1964, >1rs. Lesley Erica Schermbrucker brought an urgent application 
to the Rand Supreme Court seeking an .order interdicting the police from continuing 
maltreatment of her husband, 11r. Ivan Frederick Schermbrucker, a businessman and 
former newspaper manager, detained under the 90-day law. She alleged that her 
husband, <lho had been detained on 23 July, had told her about the maltreatment in 
a message, smuggled from his place of detenti0n on 4 August. The text of the 
message, annexed to the petition to the court, read: 

"I was t2.ken for questior"ing to the Grays yesterday at lunch time. When 
I refu~ed to make any statement I was told to stand in one place and then 
the questioning started •.. 

"I stood for 28 hours without moving an inch from 12 noon yesterday till 
4 p.m. this afternoon .•• 

ll8/ 
19 and 23 

A/AC.ll5/L.l06; The Star, Johannesburg, 18 December 1964; 
December 1964; Southern Africa, London, 25 December 1964. 

119/ The Star, Johannesburg, 21 September 1964. 

Cape Times, 
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"I fell t"ice, had cold water thrown over me and was pulled to my feet. 

"It seems that most of the men detainees here have been kept standing 
on their feet continuously for anything from between 12 hours to 36 hours 
and that most have broken at one stage. 

"I nearly conrrnitted bloody suicide by jumping out of the window, but 
instead I have made a short statement •.. 

"The laneuage, curses, threats are too horrible ••• 

"'rhis is torture good and solid. I'hey laugh and almost bump you about 
¥hen you complain .. o 

"They threatened to keep me standing for 4 days and nights or even 
longer .•• 

"I can harC.ly move I am so stiff and sore. By Christ, it's just about 
the end of the road. 

"',!y fondest love to all of you, my darlings, and don't judge people 
too quickly or harshly. This is real terror - I run convinced that shortly 
even ''hites will be assaulted by the Special Branch and -the officers are 
the ~.-rorst. 11 

330. Hrs. Schermbrucker said that the day after receiving the message she had 
been allowed to see her husband in the presence of two policemen. She noticed 
that he "appeared pale, depressed and exhausted". His hand was trembling and 
his eyes were bloodshot. She sought an order declarinr the method of interrogation 
by the police unlawful and an interdict restraining the police from continuing 
this form of interrogation and from maltreating her husband, and more particularly 
an interdict that they refrain from interrogating him in such a way and for such 
continuous length of time as is calculated to impair his physical or mental health. 

331. t•lr. Justice Synman adjourned the proceedings after the State undertook to 
suspend all interrogation pending the outcome of the application. Counsel for 
Hrs. Schermbrucker asked that the detainee be produced in court and that the 
legal adviser be given access to him. The judge did not act on these requests, 
which were opposed by the State. 

332. Hr. Justice Synman ruled on 14 August 1964 that the Court cannot order that 
a detainee be brought before it for any purpose. The interruption of the 
detention, he said, would "frustrate" the purpose of the 90-day provision which 
had apparently been conceived by the legislature to protect the safety of the 
State and isolate possible informants on offences concerning the safety of the 
State. 

333. The judgement was upheld on appeal to the Sunreme Court and the Appellate 
Division. 

I . .. 
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334. In an affidavit filed in the Pretoria Supreme Court on 20 October 1964 in 
support of an application against ill-treatment another detainee, Mr. Paul Joseph, 
Mr. Schermbrucker, who was nov a prisoner awaiting trial, said that he had been 
interrogated by several Security Branch men for about 28 hours. They had sworn 
at him and shaken him by his jacket. An officer had told him that he would like 
to hit him between the eyes and knock him senseless. He had been constantly 
abused and threatened that he would be urinated on if he fell down. He had 
collapsed during interrogation. The police threv water over him to revive him 
and continued interrogation. He named the folloving interrogators: Erasmus, 
Captain Swanepoel, Lieutenant Muller. 120/ 

~1r. William !fiofotleng 

335. Hr. Hofotleng, 74, appeared as a State witness at the trial of 
Mr. Andrew Mashaba and. others in Pretoria under the Sabotage Act on 
25 August 1964. 121/ He had been under detention under the 90-day law for eight 
months and admitted that he had been assaulted on t>ro occasions. He said that 
assaults by the police were normal and that he did not wish to disclose the names 
of his assailants. Asked by the Defence Counsel if he was afraid of getting into 
trouble, he answered: "Hhat greater trouble can I get in than I am in now?" 122/ 

Pr. Suliman "Babla" Saloo.j ee 

336. Mr. Saloojee, 32, an attorney's clerk and a leading member of the Transvaal 
Indian Congress who had suffered imprisonment in the Defiance Campaign of 1952 
and the State of Emergency in 1960, was lletained under the 90-day law on 
6 July 1964. He jumped to his death on 9 September 1964 from the seventh floor 
of the Security Police headquarters iJ1 Johannesburg >rhile being interrogated by 
Special Branch detectives. 

337. At the inquest, Captain Theunis Jacobus Swanepoel, a senior officer of the 
Security Police interrogation section, said that he had questioned Mr. Saloojee on 
9 September but that he had been out of the rocm at the time of the fall. He 
denied that any violence had been used in the interrogation. 

338. Detective-Sergeant Johannes van Zyl, another policeman who had interrogated 
Mr. Saloojee, also Eaid that no unla>rful methods had been used. 

339. The magistrate, Hr. A. J. Kotze, found that no one was to blame for 
Mr. Saloojee's death. 

120/ Cape Times, 8 and 15 August and 21 October 1964; A/AC.ll5/L.l06. 

121/ See paras. 266-268 above. 

122/ The Star, Johannesburg, 25 August 1964. 
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341. It was reported that he was punched steadily on one spot on his arm for 
three hours until it was swollen. He was forced to stand for 28 hours. He then 
sat dmm and. was kicked and beaten. He was seized by his testicles, lifted up 
bodily, taken to the window and threatened with dropping. He then made a 
statement which was false (E/CN. 4.'950, para, 917). 

t!r. John Matthews 

362. Hr. "latthews, an elderly man over 50, was detained under the 90-day law in 
1964. It was reported that he was made to stand for a long time (ibid.). 

Mr. John Laredo 

34 3. Mr. Laredo ;ras detained under the 90-day law in 1964. He was reported to 
have been forced to stand for hou~s holding a chair above his head. He threw 
down the chair and attempted to jump out of the window, but was restrained (ibid.). 

Witnesses in the trial of Hr. Kwedi !fuhalipi and others 

344. In the trial of Mr. Kwedi llkhalipi and three others in 1965 in the Supreme 
Court, Cape Tmrn, on the charge of recruiting persons for military training on 
behalf of Poqo or Pan-Africanist Congress, seven defence witnesses and a State 
witness alleged torture. 

345. State witness "lv" alleged that on 7 or 8 December 1964, he had been assaulted 
by two detectives. He was forced to stand on bricks. A paraffin tin was placed 
over his head and was beaten upon. Smoke was introduced into the tin and he 
had choked. 

346. Defence witness "E" alleged similar interrogation. 

347. Defence witness "A" testified that his brother, who had appeared as State 
witness "X", had been hit on the face, kicked with boots, given an electric shock 
and had a paraffin tin irverted over his head. He himself had been assaulted 
numerous times. 

348. State witness "D" said: 

"A tin was put over my head and someone started beating it. Cigarette 
smoke was blown in underneath the tin. Every time I felt dizzy, the tin 
1muld be taken off for a ;rlcile." 

Other defence witnesses also alleged violent assaults, and testified that State 
vitnesses "N", nyn and 11 Z11 had also been assaulted. 123/ 

121/ Cape Times, 2 June 1965; Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 13 June 1965; 
Southern Africa News Features, London, 5 April 1965. / .•• 
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Other ceses under the 9Q:de.y l'w 

349. A number of deteinees under the 90-'day law were exemined by psychie.trists or 
sent to mental institutions. 

350. The Minister of Justice stated on 21 January 1964 that of the five deto.inees 
who had been exBmined by psychiectrists, t"o 1-rere found to be normo.l, two were 
subsequently discharged 'from e. mento.l institution, and one had escBped during 
observation. 124/ 

351. The press has, however, reported a number of C!iSes of persons who required 
treatment during or after detention. 

352. Spotlight on South Africa, publishec by the African National Congress in 
Dar cs Salaam, stated on 10 April 1964: 

"1•/c know of Hillie.m Tsotso, kept in solitary confinement in the Ce.pc 
for· months, until something snapped e.nd he howled like a beast for days and 
nights on end. The warders ignored him until finally he was brought from 
his cell, cme.ciated and in an animal-like condition, to be taken to a mental 
institution. i..!c know of J~~fta Mabulelonp:, arrested last Apiil, charged) t?.nd 
released. \lhile still in court he was re-s.rrcsted under 90-days. In 
llovember he was released without being charged; a little later he suffered !'i 

severe mental breRkdown e.nd vas sent to Sterkfontein. 

"He knc.w of Ebrahim Se.yanvala, who drovned himself when he thour;ht 
he was going to be re-arrested; of e. mBn in VBlkenberg, described ,by the 
priest, who visited him, BS a complete mentBl and physica.l wreck." 

Miss Sylvie, r-~ecme 

353. Hiss Neame, 23, a student, WBS detained under the 90-day l:w in October 1963, 
released after 45 days in solitary confinement, dctBined B~ain on 3 July 1964, 
sentenced to two yce.rs' imprisonment in April 1965, on che,rp;e of membership in the 
Communist PBrty Bnd again charged on 18 May 1965 with contributinp: to the African 
National Congress. 

354. Before the second trial and durinp: a week's Bdjournment of that trial in the 
middle of June 1965, Miss Neame was again held in solitary confinement. The 
senior defence counsel, Hr. D. Sor;p:ot, told the court on 21 June, that the solitary 
confinement was calculated to break down the prisoner. She had become hysterical, 
frantic and dizzy, and had had to have psycholo12:ical treBtment. He anpealed to the 
court to pBss a rulinp: that she be held in a humane fashion. The me.p:istrBte said 

124/ 
21 January 

Republic of 
1964, cols. 

South Africa, House of Assembly Debates. (HansarQ) 
21 and 22. 
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the Regional Court could not pass a ruling and that Hiss !lerune should sneak to 
the prison authorities or make gn e.pplication to the Sunreme Court. 125/ 

355. After release in 1967, she left for the United Kinf'dom. In an article in 
The Guardian, she described the miserable conditions in the Barberton Female Prison 
in "hich she served her sentence, She also ge.ve evidence before the Ad Hoc 
Horkin!" Group of Experts on 14 June 1967. 126/ 

BBvianspoort pris~n case 

356. Thirteen prisoners in Bavianspoort prison "ere tried in 1965-1966 on 
charges of membership in the Pan-Africanist Congress. Several alleged ill-treatment. 

357. Hr. lktthe"s 11thembu said he had r:one to a doctor and told him that he 
suffered from rheumatism. Instead of treatment he had been subjected to 72 hours' 
isolation. Two of the e.ccused said that all the accused had been threatened by 
prison authorities durin"" the trial for talking too much in Court. Several 
alleged that they had been subjected to torture by "electric nassage" and placed 
in stre.itj e.ckets. 127 I 

Hr. Ise.iah Stein 

358. Hr. Stein, 33, "as detained under the 180-day law on 12 August 1965 and 
placed in solitary confinement during two months of interrogation. He was charged 
on 10 October, but the charges were subsequently withdrawn. After his release, 
he was served banninp orders, plo.cing him under a 24-hour house arrest. He was 
again arrested on 7 Hay 1966 on the char~e of contravening the banning orders 
and served a sentence of three months in prison. He left for the United Kingdom 
in February 1968. 

359. In evidence before the Ad Hoc Working Group, he stated that he had been 
subjected to prolonged interrogation and threats of violence and torture during 
detention in 1965. His wife had also been detained in order to force him to 
co-operate with the police but she had been released after he went on hunger strike 
for eight days. 

360. He said he h~d been assaulted by a warder in prison on 18 October 1966 and 
suffered facial injuries. He had complained about the assault but no action had 
been taken (E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.l4). 

125/ Cape Times, 22 June 1965. 

126/ Sylvia !leame, "Prisoner in South Africa" in The Guardian, Me.nchester, 
10 July 1967; E/CN.4/950, paras. 317-325. 

127/ Pan-Africanist Congress, Haseru, Circul~r dated 7 January 1966. 

/. ... 
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Mrs. Caroline de Cres~igny 

361. Mrs. de Crespigny, e. British citizen and writer, was detained on 
8 December 1965 under the 180-day la.w, kept in soli te.ry confinement for 144 days 
and released without any charges. She wes interrof"ated for 48 hours without sleep 
and subjected to threats. ~ diary based on the notes she kept in prison was 
published by the New Statesman (London) on 8 July 1966. She wrote: 

"December 21: I have been interrogated continuously since lunchtime 
yesterday. And now it is morning and no one has used the truncheon. that 
the Lieutenant bro~ght in and placed against the cell wall in the middle of 
the night ... 

"To a.ll the questions so far I have renlied: 'I have nothing to say.' 
They have 384 tape recordings of conversa.tions in my house in Cape Town. 
Personal and political discussions with friends - nothing they could use in 
a court case. But a basis for interrogation. 

"There are eight of them. They work in shifts. Two of thel'l seem to 
have special roles to play. The Lieutena.nt is the 'bully' who shouts and 
swears at me. The other Lieuten1ent (the quiet one) tells me he wants to be 
my friend. 

"Lunchtime. The Lieutenant comes in alone. He looks at the truncheon, 
says that e.s I 'won't talk' they are now going to use 'other methods' of 
interrogation. Exit. Replaced by the quiet one, who tells l!le he is a.fraid 
of what they are going to do to me ... And when he says 'If you ta£e up 
that attitude, there is nothing I can do to help you,' I begin to cry. 

">Hd-,.fternoon. 
believe them. I say: 

They have told me C has made a state!'lent. 
'lvell, show it to me.' They do. 

I don't 

'"Decel!lber 22: Lunchtime. I have signed. the statement written by the 
Captain. It is in such bad English that I console myself by thinking that 
I can always prove I didn't write it. The Capt~in says: 'Well, you've 
confirmed the things we've told you. But you've told us nothing. Now 
you're going to start. 1 He goes out. The Lieutenant 12umes in. Ee picks up 
the truncheon. He pulls a chair round until it is almost touching mine. He 
sits down. I can smell his sweat. He starts tapping on the floor with the 
truncheon. 'Talk', he says. 'But there's nothing I cen say.' He goes on 
tapping. I sit with my hand.s clasped in my lap to stop them shaking. I 
look down at my feet. They are filthy. I ha.ve been sitting for so long on 
this hard chair in this cramped position, jmnmed between the te.ble and the 
wall, the.t my ankles are swollen and my calves ere veined and mottled. The 
Lieutenant rises, puts down the truncheon. He sterts swinging at the wall 
with his fists. I tell myself: 'Wait till he hits you. See how you can 
manage. Te.ke it minute by minute.' 'Start talking,' he says. I repeat: 
'But there's nothing I can say. ' He goes . out. I wait for him to come back. 
After e f<ew minutes the Captain comes in. He says: 'We're taking you back 
to the prison now. We'll be fetchine: you again in a few days. '" 

/ ... 
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362. Subsequently, the British Consul saw her and she described the interrogation 
to him. She was never questioned in the same way again. 

363. After her release, she <rent to the United Kingdo~r. and gave evidence before 
the ~,d I!oc_ Working Group (E/C!·J. 4/950). 

V~. Fred Carneson 

364. Mr. Fred Carneson, a former member of the Cape Provincial Council, was 
detained under the 180-day law on 8 December 1965 and charged in January 1966 
with participe.tion in communist 8.ctivities and sabotap.;e. He told the Cape Town 
Criminal Sessions on 25 May 1966: 

''Hhile held incommunicado in the custody of the Security Police, I 
was on three different occasions subjected to well-practised, expertly 
applied methods of refined physical and psychological torture ... My 
interrogation began a few hours after my detention. I was kept awake all 
Hednesday night. On Thursday I was flown to Pretoria and on arrival there 
immediately subjected to further interrogation, which continued until the 
early hours of Saturday morning. I was deliberately kept awake during this 
whole period and frequently made to stand for long perioGs." 

During one of the interrogations, he said he was made to stand for most of the 
time. "I collapsed and water was thrown over me. I collapsed again on two further 
occasions." 128/ 

365. He was found guilty of communist activities, not guilty of sabotage, and 
sentenced to five years and nine months. 

366. Mr. Carneson had made certain e.dmissions of guilt. Mrs. Caroline de Crespigny 
wrote: 

"He made these admissions to prevent 180-day detainees, including myself, 
being called as witnesses - because he knew that we could be sentenced for 
refusing to give evidence age.inst him. T?e owe our liberty to him, and not 
to the South African Government." 129/ 

Miss Gillian Jewell 

367. Miss Jewell, 34, a lecturer in French, was arrested on 27 January 1966 under 
the 180-day law, held in solitary confinement for three months and subjected to 
cruel interrogation. She was released without being charged or called as a 
witness e.nd left for the United Kingdom on medical advice. 

128/ Cape Times, 26 May 1966. 

129/ Caroline de Crespigny, "Prisoner of Verwoerd", in New Statesman and 
Nation-:-London, 8 July 1966. 

/ ... 
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368. She gave evidence before the Ad Hoc 1-!orking Group in London on 19 June 1967. 

369. She said that she had been subjected to rereated interrogations, insults, 
and psychological pressures, while she was on a hunger strike in protest against 
conditions of detention. She sQid_: 

"~'y interrogation consisted of insults and questions, alternatinp- >rith 
periods of relaxation in order to keep me in e. stete of emotion<tl tension. 
'l'hesc rlethods of interrogation went on without any respite. In addition, 
I >ras subjected to VQrious forms of psychologic"l torture. I was three.tened 
with the arrest of a friend who had young children to look after. Veiled 
threP.tS ~vere made about PlY fiance serving a twelve-year prison sentence in 
Pretorie. loce~ prison for sabote.ge, D-Od I was told that I had killed my twin 
sister who had committed suicide not long before. Towards ev~ning, I 
attempted_ to break my leg in order to avoid e.ny further interroe:ation, but 
only managed to bruise myself rather badly and I became hysterical. At 
about 10 o'clock that eveninl':, I decided to m.cke a short statement before I 
lost corr.plete control. After my statement, I -was taken back to my cell in 
Nai tle.nd police station. 

"The follm;ing morning, my books ano_ writing me.terials were returned to 
me, and I was taken to see the district surgeon at Bellville for a medical 
examination. I >ras told that it was because of my hun<;er strike. I ended 
this hunger strike on the tenth day of' my detention. My repeated and det~.iled 
protest to the visiting magistrate about the ille~al methods used during my 
interroge.tion were <ri thout any effect ... 

"However short 8. statement a detainee makes to the Special Branch under 
these conditions, he is left to face the psychological shock of having been 
forced, against his will a.nd his deepest convictions, into some form of 
betrayal, For days I was a prey to the traumatic effects of this betrayal, 
analysing, justifying, turning over and over the possible consequences in my 
mind. I suffered from constant hee.daches, and they grew progressively 
worse. Six weeks after my arrest, I went completely insex~e, and renu:dned so 
until after my release vrhen I had to receive psychiatric treatment o I do not 
wish to d>rcll on what was a personal nightmare, except in so far as it 
illustrates the techniques of mental torture now widely used by the Special 
Branch in South Africa, and the cruel effects of solitary confinement on the 
individual. 

"As is well-known, the relationship between twin sisters is especially 
close and deep. I WHS a frequent visitor to and then lived in, a house in 
Cape To>m where the Special Branch had made 383 tape recordines of 
conversations. They -,!(ore avare not only that I hc.d guilt feelings about my 
sister's suicide, but also the_t I wo.s- receiving medical treatment for a 
depressive reaction following on her suicide. They used this information 
deliberately to create feelings of gPilt in r1e, and my period of insanity 
during my detention was the direct outcome of their methods of interrogation. 

/ ... 
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"I started to imagine the,t my food was poisoned and I ate and drank 
very little. I suffered from paranoia and thought that my cell was 'bugged', 
that a two-way mirror had been placed in the ceiling, and that I was being 
constantly spied u~on and watched. The anti-Jewish statements made during 
my interrogation by the Special Branch - who, on aTresting me, told me: 'He 
wish we had another Adolf Eichmann here; he would shoot you dead' -preyed on 
my mind and led me into thinking tl>at I wccs being gassed e.nd that I was in 
some kind of gas chamber. I started to live like a hunted animal, constantly 
hiding objects, sleeping on the floor next to the door, drinking my lavatory 
water for fear of poison. I refused to leave my prison cell even for exercise, 
imaginine; that objects were being stolen. I he.d constant hallucinations, 
both visual and aural, and lost all sense of time. I also suffer2d from 
complete dissociation of act ano. thought, and the psychiatrist I saw after 
my release was unable to determine whether I had actually written statements 
on my cell walls or whether they had been hallucinations on my part. 

"So strong 1<ere.my hallucinations a,nd m.y belief that I was being 
poisoned and gassed that I finally decided to do anything in order to be moved 
either into hospital or into another celL I swallowed various objects, 
safety-pins, both open and closed, buttons, hairpins, etc., and informed the 
policeman on duty that I had done so. A doctor came, asked me whether I 
felt any pain, and than left without prescribing any treatment. The following 
day I swallowed a pin two inches long. I was told by the Lieutenant in 
charge of the police station that I could be an ostrich if I wanted to be one, 
and I was left without any medical attention. In the mornins, instead of 
opening my cell to give me my fooil, the policeman on duty kept the door 
locked for some time and I was told that the key ha,d been lost. This was 
to punish me for wanting to leave my cell. Finally, that afternoon, I was 
taken for an x-ray. I was not told the results of the x-ray, and the matron 
in charge of me informed the nurses the.t I was lying. Desperate, the next 
day I smashed a bottle and cut my wrists. I also swallowed a number of 
pieces of broken '(lass. The next de.y I was released, fortunately before I 
hanged myself, which was the next step I had planned. A week after my 
release, I was sent a message from the Sp~cial Branch at Caledon Square 
telling me to go for a further x-ray. This was the only achnowledgement of 
my illness that I received from them. 

"For some weeks after my release, I was still subject to delusions and 
had to seek psychiatric help. The psychiatrist told me that any further 
strain could involve permanent insanity. Acting on medical and legal advice, 
I left South Africa. As an after-effect of my prison exneriences, I had 
a nervous breakdown six months ago and am still receiving medical treatment. 
Hallucinations and nightmares have been frc,quent, and I have suffered from 
difficulties relating to memory and ability to concentrate." 

370. She named Lieutenant llel, Lieutenant Erasmus, Captain Vikter and 
Captain Swanepoel as among the officers who had interrogated her (E/CN.4/950). 

I . .. 
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Mr. Bernard Louis Gosschalk 

371. Mr. Bernard Louis Gosschalk, a Cape Town architect and father of four young 
children, was detained on 27 January 1966 under the 180-day law. After a visit to 
the prison, Mrs. Gosschalk brought an urgent anplication before the Cape Supreme 
Court on 2 February, on behalf of her husband, to restrain the Special Branch 
from "wrongful and unlawful" interrogation of her husband. Hrs. Gosschalk 
stated in an affidavit that since 31 January her husband had been subjected to 
continuous questioning by a team of interrogators for lengthy periods, without 
affording him the opportunity of sleening. She stated: 

"He was dirty and unshaven and was wearing the same clothes as he had 
been wearing early on Thursday when he was arrested. The clothing was 
dishevelled and soiled. He looked fatigued and exhausted. He smelt dirty 
and insanitary. In ap])earan~e he looked bewildered, did not know what day 
of the week it was. 

'\lhen h<e saw me the a])plice.nt broke down and began sobbing; this is 
something I have not seen in the eleven years that I have been married. 
l:!hen he had managed to compose himself the applicant informed me that he had 
been incessantly interrogated ever since he had got to the police station ... 

"He indicated that he had not sle])t since he had been there because of 
interrogation. He indicated that the interroE,ation hP.d taken ])lace in a 
small sound-proof room and that he had not been permitted to leave this 
room, even to relieve himself. 

"He indicated that while he had been in a cell, there had been no 
sanitary conveniences provided for him •.. 

"He said that he had not been permitted to wash at all since he had 
been at Caledon Square ... 

"When I asked him whether or not he had exercise he said he had not 
been given any opportunity to have exercise si4ce his detention. 

"I respectfully submit that from the above it was quite clear that 
the Security Police are endeavouring to obtain information from the applicant, 
and ir1 order to do so ar~ r.iepriving him oi tacilities tc which he is 
entitled in terms of the regulations governing his detention and also by 
preventing him from sleeping. ' 130/ 

372. Hr. Justice van Zyl issued an order calling on the head of the Security Branch 
in the Western Cane, llajor D. J. Rossouw, to show cause why he should not be 
"restrained from ~xerting any unlawful pressures on Berne.rd Gosschalk in the 
attempts to influence him to answer que~tions or m"ke a statement". The case was 

130/ Cape Times, 4 February 1966. 
I .. . 
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twice adjourned. Meanwhile, an application by counsel for Mrs. Gosschalk to be 
permitted to see Mr. Gosschalk 1ms refused by the Attorney-General. 

373. On 16 February, Mrs. Gosschalk filed an affidavit requesting that the case 
be tried. She stated: 

n the interrogation and treatment of my husband while under 
detention, as deposed to me, was part of a system and technique of unlawful 
interrogation and treatment which has been and is being applied by a specially 
deputed team of interrogatorR from the Transvaal, headed by 
Captain Theunis Jacobus Swanepoel, to a number of persons who have recently 
been detained in terms of section 215 bis of Act 56 of 1955, as amended. 

"I submit that this sytem and technique is characterized by the 
following illegal practices: 

n(a) The interrosation of detainees under the section withoat their 
consent and against their will, and this with such persistence and for such 
lengthy periods as to bring them to the point of exlo_austion. 

"(b) As a further means of coercion, the withholding of the ordinary 
privileges to which such detainees are in law entitled. 

"(c) The abuse of the section to detain persons against whom it is 
intended to bring criminal charges and the failure to warn jn terms of the 
Judges' Rules detainees who are themselves suspected of having committed 
offences." 131/ 

374. Giving judgement on 24 March 1966, t4r. Justice Corbett granted an order that 
oral evidence be heard on the manner of detention of Mr. Gosschalk, and added that 
the Security Branch was not entitled to use third-degree methods or subject a 
detainee to any form of assault or cause his health or resistance to be impaired 
by inadequate food, lack of sleep or the like. 

375. Faced with the prospect of a trial, the Government relePsed Mr. Gosschalk 
on 30 April 1966, but immediately placed him under a 12-hour house arrest and 
served him with banning orders which prohibit publication of any statement by 
him. 132/ 

131/ Cane Times, 17 February 1966. 

132/ Ibid., 4 and 17 February, 25 March and 1 Hay 1966. 
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Mrs. Violet May Weinberg 

376. 11rs. Weinberg was detained under the 180-day law on 8 November 1965. She 
was called as a State witness in the trial of 11r. Isaac Heymann and 
lfJI'. Michael Dingake in April 1966, but refused to Give evidence. S)1e told the 
Pretoria Supreme Court on 18 May 1966 that she had made a statement to the police 
only after relays of Security Branch officers had questioned h8r cont~nuously for 
three days. According to a bulletin of the World Campaign for the Release of 
South African Political Prisoners, London, in May 1966: 

"Mrs. Weinberg described her nightmare seventy hours of third-degree 
interrogation by a team of six Security Branch men who had worked on her 
in relays. \'hen she refused to talk, they were insistent that she should 
do so and ordered her to remain standing. During the interrogation which 
lasted from the Monday to the Thursday night without interruption, she had 
sometimes sat on the floor and sometimes on the radiator for short intervals. 
She was allowed to leave the interrogation room only to go to the toilet, 
when she was accompar.ied by a policewomen 1<ho went with her into ·;.he t?ilet. 

"She had not been allowed to sleep and when she had shown signs of 
dropping off, they banged on the table until she wakened. On one occasion, 
when sleep had overcome her, they had wakened her, filled a glass with water 
and told her if she slept again they would 'douse' her with it. They kept 
saying, 'You are going to land in Heskoppies llental Asylum, 1 and repeating 
'we will crack you'. 

"She was further threatened by three things. First, that the 90-day 
law would be reintroduced and every one of the people with whom she had been 
in contact could be detained. Secondly, that her son, Mark, who is completely 
deaf, would be detained, and thirdly, that their daughter, Sheila, on bail 
awaiting her appeal in a slogan painting case, would have her bail withdrawn. 

"By Wednesday of her interrogation her legs were grossly swollen. 
'My ankles, 1 she said, 'were literally hanging over my shoes and my eyes 
were swollen until they were mere slits'." 

377. Mrs. Weinberg refused to repeat the statement she made to the police as 
evidence in court and was sentenced in May 1966 to three months' imprisonment. 133/ 

Mr. Victor Finkelstein 

378. 11r. Finkelstein, a paraplegic confined to a wheelchair, was detained ln 
March 1966. 

133/ New York Times, 19 Hay 1966. The Minister of Justice, Mr. B. J. Vorster, 
in a statement on 20 Hay 1966, denied the allegation by Mrs. Weinberg. He said she 
had been visited by members of her family during detention and had not made any 
complaint of ill-treatment or improper treatment. Ibid., 21 May 1966. 

/ ... 
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379. After relGase, he went to the United Kingdom, 
interrogated continuously from a fl'iday evening to 
agreed to make a statement, He was permitted only 
Thursday when the statement·was completed, 134/ 

He stated that he had been 
a Honday morning. By then he 
brief periods of sleep until 

Hr. Steven Tobias 

380. Mr. Tobias, 43, a bricklayer, was charged in January 1966 of contravening 
banning orders by attending a gathering and sentenced on 23 March 1966 to six 
months' imprisonment. He left South Africa after release and gave evidence before 
the Ad Hoc Working Group. He said he had been ill-treated and assaulted in 
prison (;jCN.4/AC.22/RT.20), 

Mr • James Hamakv1 a yo 

381. Mr. Hamakwayo was detained on 26 August 1966 and died on an unspecified date. 
According to evidence at a trial under the Terrorism Act, his death was due to 
suicide by hanging. 

Mr. Jetro Ndhlevu 

382.. r-Ir. Ndhlevu, an accomplice witness in the trial of r--Jr. H. D. Naidoo, a leader 
of the South African Indian Congress, in the Supreme Court in Pietermaritzburg 
testified in October 1966 that Hhile under detention under the 180-day law, he had 
been told by the Security Police that he would be assaulted if he did not make a 
statement, He had been struck hard twice with the fist on his jaw, in the 
presence of Lieutenant Stadler, 

383. Lieutenant H. D. Stadler denied that any threats or assaults had been made 
on Mr. l!dhlevu, 135/ 

l-'Ir. Leong Yum Pin 

334, !vir. Leong \ias G.etained under the 1'30-day law on 16 November 1966 and died 
or: 19 Nove!:lber 1966, Police claimed that the cause of death was suicide by 
:nane;ine;. 

Hr. All Yan ------
385. l!r. Ah Yan, 63, a Chinese general dealer, was detained under the 180-day law in 
November or Decenber 1966 (the exact date is lmknmm) and died on 5 January 1967, in 
a Silverton police cell. Police claimed that the cause of death was suicide by 
hanging. 

13l</ Sunday Times, Lond.on., 15 June 1969. 

135/ 'Ihe Post, Johannesburg, 2 and 9 October 1966, 
I ... 
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386. At the inquest, counsel for the fmnily asked that evidence be heard f'rom 
three other Chinese detainees in the cell. The request was rejected. 

387. The magistrate found that the detainee had died as a result of hanging and 
that nobody was to blame. 

Namibians trial of 37, ln June 1967 

388. In June 1967, 37 Namibians, adherents of the South vi est Africa People's 
Organization ( STt/APO), 1rere charged, rc;troactively, in Pretoria under the necrly
enacted Terrorism Act, after heine; held for periods up to 18 months in prison. 
(The indictment listed offences dating back to 1962.) Tne detention and the trial 
were condemned by the United N&tions as ilJ.egal. 

389. In February 1968, 19 were sentenced to life imprisonment, 9 to 20 years and 
2 to 5 years. Three V7ere sentenced under the Supp:r~ssion of Communism Act to 
five years' ir:1prisonment, all but one month suspended. Two -were acquitted. One of 
the accused, I1r. Ephrainc Ka'[loro had died in prison in September 1967. 

390. At the trial, it was alleged that many of the accused had been tortured ln 
prison. Scores of prosecution Yritnesses had also been held in solitary confinement 
and had given. evidence while in detention. First-hand witnesses gave evidence that 
several had been tortured. 

391. .IL'llong the accused ·,;as Hr, Toivo Herman Ja 'Ioivo, !11, a leader of S\vAPO. 
According to an accotmt published in London, Mr. Toivo 1-ras arrested in :Namibia on 
9 September 1966 and three days later 'taken by air to Pretoria. He was transferred 
to Compol Buildings 'J the sl,eLiu:.. Branch headquarters:) where he was immediately 
assaulted by all seven men who 1-rere ,.,ith him. He fell to the floor, was ordered up, 
handcuffed to a pipe, blindfolded and given electric shocks, while abuse and threats 
1fere shouted at him. He was able to touch the floor only wi ti1 his toes and he was 
suspended in this way for four continuous days without a break, except for a fe1.v 
minutes at a time when he was allowed to visit the toilet or given some food. 

392. Wnile he was suspended in this way, one of U1e team of police interrogating 
him felt his ankles from time to time to see ·,·,hether ·th<~y were swollen. On the 
fourth day he could hardly stand because his l<egs wer<c so swollen and sore. That 
evening his interrogation began and continued until the follntving evening. By that 
time he vas giving any answer because he could no longer endure the pain and TNas not 
in control of himself. 

393. He was asked to <~rite his statement and given a weeh in which to do it. When 
it proved to be not exPctly what was required, he was ordered to IEake another 
statement to a Special Branch man, who continued assaulting lli.m ;mtil he said exactly 
what was required. 
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394. This statement took about three months to complete, as by this time he had 
lost his memory. He was finally ordered to make a statement incriminating himself. 
When he refused to do this he was threatened with further suspension from the pipe 
and assaulted once more. Eventually he agreed to make such a statement, although 
he did not sign it. 

395. During the whole period of his detention in Pretoria, from 16 September 1966 
to 27 June 1967, <rhen he was finally brought to trial, he and the others with him 
were locked up in their cells continuously, except for a few minutes each day 
when they <rere able to <ralk in a passage. The detainees were refused medical 
attention. 136/ The magistrate, who visited them once a week, said he was 
interested only in complaints that dealt with the prison, and not with what happened 
in Compol Buildings. 137/ 

Mr. Gabriel Hbindi 

396. Mr. Hbindi, 68, a Namibian, was detained under the Terrorism Act in June 1967. 
His case became known as be was in the same prison as 37 Namibians charged under 
this Act. An urgent application <ras brought before the Supreme Court, Pretoria, by 
a fellow Ovambo prisoner, Hr. Joseph Helao Shitymrete, on 19 December 1967, for 
an order to protect Hr. Mbindi from cruel and brutal assaults by the Security 
Police, including electric shock torture. The Cormnissioner of Police, the Officer 
commanding the Pretoria Local Prison and the i~inister of Justice were cited as 
respondents. 

397. It was alleged that Mr. l.fuindi had been as saul ted on 19 June and 
28 November 1967. On the second occasion '1e <ras handcuffed to an iron water pipe 
so that his feet barely touched the ground. Then he was blindfolded, kicked and 
beaten. His face and one arm were swollen and he excreted blood for three days. 

398. Sworn affidavits in support of this application were filed in court alleging 
that the Security Police, 1mder the command of Major Theunis Jacobus Swanepoel, 
were conducting a systematic course of torture against the detainees. 

399. The respondents denied the allegations. It was disclosed in their affidavits 
that Hr. t.fuindi had been interrogJ.ted by Captain Roclof van Rensburg and 
Lieutenant Johnathan du Preez on 28 November. 

400. Mr. Hbindi was released on 16 February 1968, before the court was to hear 
oral evidence. He was paid witness fees of 92 rand though he had not been called 
as a 1?itness in the trial of the 37. 

136/ The detainees were reported to bave been examined by doctors, after 
being charged, following intercession by a representative of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross. For further information on the treatment of the 
detainees, see paras. 404-417 below. 

137/ From the circular of the International Defence and Aid Fund, World 
Campaign for the Release of South African Political Prisoners, London, April 1968. 
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401, Subseg_uently, Nr. 'IJbindi sueii the Commissioner of Folice, the Officer 
commanding Pretoria Local Prison and the Hinister of ,Justice for d"'"""ses. 

402. In October 1968, a month before oral evidence was to have been heard, the 
State settled the case out of court, paying 3,000 rand ($4,200) toward the costs 
of the application, though -without admitting the truth of the allegations. 138/ 

403. The Rand Daily i1ail said in an editorial on 4 November: 

"Ibis is not the first time there have been such open allegations 
of ill-treatment by Security Branch interrogators. Nor is it the first 
time the State has settled cases arising from them out of court,... In none 
of these cases has the truth been tested. It has been left suspended between 
allegation and denial, before a confused and troubled public." 

i!Ir, Joseph Helao Shityuwete 

404. Hr. Shityuwete, 27, a Namibian, was arrested on 27 Harch 1966, heli!. in 
detention for 15 months, and chen charged with 36 other Namibians under the 
Terrorism Act. 

405. 
that, 
water 

In the l'fuindi case, he submitted an affidavit to the Pretoria Supreme Court 
during interrogation at Compol Buildings, he lJ,Jcl 1H::c:rl h~:.1icuffe:d to an iron 
pipe so that he had been suspended for a long time. He had been beaten in 

this position. 

4o6. He said that ~1ajor Swanepoel was in charge of the interrogation. 

Mr. Eino Kamati Ekand.io 

407. Mr. Ekandjo, 27, a Namibian, was one of the 37 accused under the Terrorism 
Act in 1967-1968. 

l~os. In an affidavit submitted to the Pretoria Supreme Court in the Mbindi case, 
he said that during interrogation at Compol Buildings j_n Pretoria, 11 1\'=a.io~~ ·s·11ranepocl 
handcuffed me to a v.rater pipe in such a manner that I was suspended and whilst I was 
in this position~ electric shocks YJere R.dm.inistered .. 11 

r!r. Festus Nehale 

409. ~1r. Nehale, a Namibian, 'las one of the 37 accused under the Terrorism Act in 
1967-19613. He said in an affidavit submitted to the Pretoria Supreme Court in the 
Mbindi case that during interrogation at Compol Buildings icc "'-l:n-i:C l9Gt, 
101'-'lajor Swancpoel instructed police coff'icers who "ere present to handcuff me to the 
"aterpipe. This was done in such a manner that I "as suspended. While I was in this 
position, electric shocks 1Nere admini.stered.rr 

138/ "The Strange Case of Gabriel. Hbindi" in Rand Daj.ly Hail, Johannesburg, 
1 November 1968. 
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Hr. Kaleb T,jipahura 

410. l~r. Tjipahura, a I'amibian, was one of the 37 accused ln the trial under the 
Terrorism Act in 1967-1968. 

411. In an affidavit submitted to the Pretoria Supreme Court in the Ebindi case, 
he said he had been assaulted in Compol Buildings by Major Swanepoel and other 
police officers on 22 December 1966. He said: 

"l·1ajor S>ranepoel asked me for my name and when I told him he punched 
me several times 1<rith his fist. 

"Assisted by several police officers, this punching continued 
until I fell down. 

"Major E·Kenepoel then instructed a BantU police officer to handcuff 
me to an iron waterpipeo This was done in such a manner that I was suspended. 

11While I 1-ras in this position I-~ajor S'ioranepoel and others struck me 
l'lany blm·rs. 

nAt one stage I was blindfolded with a wet :::loth and electric SfiOC~'\.S 
vrere administered. u.-

Hr. Simeon Shihungeleni 

412. Mr. Shihungeleni, a llamibian, >ras one of the 37 accused in the trial under 
the Terrorism Act in 1967-1968. 

413. In an affidavit submitted to the Pretoria Supreme Court iE the Mbindi case, 
he said that he had been handcuffed to a ;rindow frame at the Oshalmti polic,, 
station by Major Swanepoel ivhile he had been in leg irons. In that position, he 
had been administered electric shocks. 

Hr. Jason Daniel Mutu.'llbulua 

!fl4. Mr. Mutumbulua, 28, a Jlamiblan school te'lcher and a leader. of SWAPO, 1<as one 
of the 37 accused under the Terrorism Act in l9b7-l968. 

415. He had been detained in December 1966 and tal<en to Pretoria, He had been 
interrogated on 8-9 December at Compol Buildings 1-.iy Captain v2.n Fens-berg, 
Lieutenant Ferreira~ Lieutenant Erasmus, Sergeant Stryiver and others. He had 
been repeatedly kicked and punched, and his beard ;ras pulled. He had been tied 
to an iron pole so that he could touch the floor only 1<ith the tips of his shoes. 
In that position, he had been repeatedly beaten for three hours. Interrogation 
continued for five days while a statement ;ras te.ken by repeated threats and assaults. 
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Mr. Immanuel Augustus Shifidi 

416. Hr. Shifidi, a Namibian, was one of the 37 accused under the Terrorism Act 
in 1967-1968. 

417. He said in an affidavit submitted to the Pretoria Supreme Court in the ~!bindi 
case that he had been assaulted by i'1ajor S',ranepoel at Oshakati, Ovamboland, in 
February 1967: 

"He asked me certain q_uestions and told me if I didn't talk he would 
t.ill me. 

"He told the non-white detective, Samuel Paulus, to blindfold me and 
Samuel Paulus did so. After I was bliLdfolded I received electric shocks on 
my head. I >ras then asked further q_uestions. Subsequently, Major Swanepoel 
q_uestioned me further in the presence of Constable Phinceas A'1dreas and when 
he was not satisfied >rith my answers he had me suspended with my arms handcuffed 
above my head so that my feet did not touch the r:.oor. I was suspended in this 
manner for a considerable time." 

Mr. Alpheus !~ali ba 

418. Mr. llaliba, a peasant leader, was arrested in the Northern Transvaal at 
the end of August 1967 and detained under the Terrorism Act. He died in prison 
on 9 September. Colonel F. van Niekerk told the presc on 18 September 1967, that 
he had died "from asphyxia due to hanging" in the Pretoria Central Prison. 139/ 

Mr. T. B. Tubahre 

419, Hr. Tubakwe was detained under the Terrorism Act on 10 September 1968 
and died the next day in Pretoria Prison. Police claimed that the cause of death 
was suicide by hanging. 140/ 

l1r. Marks loonakp;otla 

420. l'1r. Honallgotla, 50, a farmer and shopkeeper, 1ms arrested on 17 April 1968, 
along with a number of members of the Bakubung tribe in the Rustenburg district on 
suspicion of involvement in an assault and atteMpt to murder the chieftainess. 
There had been a tribal dispute concerning the appointment of a new chief and the 
Government's plan to remove the tribe from its land >rhich >ras declared a "black spot" 
in a white area. Some of the tribesmen had refused to move out of their farms when 
the. chieftainess and her followers mo7ed o·u.t. 

139/ Rand Daily Hail, 19 September 1967. Quoted in document A/AC.ll5/L.208. 

140/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
18 April 1969, col. 4277. 
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421. On 21 January 1969, he made an application before a Rustenburg magistrate 
for bail. He told the court that he had been shocked unconscious by an electric 
machine and beaten by policemen in an attempt to get him to make a statement. He 
opened his shirt and showed a red mark of aliout five ~nches in diameter on the right 
side of his chest. He said that he had been taken out of the cell blindfolded. 
His loands were tied behind his back and his legs were also tied. Tvo clamps vere 
then placed in his ears. There vas a lot of pain and he fell unconscious. \-/hen 
he regained consciousness a policeman began hitting him on the chest with his open 
hand. After several beatings, he had been taken to the charge office. Two days 
later, l1r. <Justice Theron of the Pretoria Supreme Court granted an interim order, 
restraining any member of the police from intervieving and/or assaulting him. 

422. The next day, the State vithdrev the charge of attempted murder against 
c1r. !.!onakgotla and eicht other prisoners so that his bail application could not 
be considered. Hovever, before the Africans could leave the court, they vere 
arrested under the Terrorism Act and transferred to Pretoria. On 29 January 1969, 
the Court refused to extend the interim order against the police, on the State's 
submission that the courts had no jurisdiction over the prisoner now that he had 
been detained under the Terrorism Act. I1r. Justice Boshoff declared: 

"If your man is a terrorist then the 9olice have every right to arrest 
him •• -•. Don't expect me to make an order on baseless allegations. The 
allegations made by him are denied by several policemen. vfuy must I cast 
this terrible slur on the police?" 141/ 

Mr. Solomon Modipane 

423. i~r. Hodipane, 50, was detained under the Terrorism Act on 25 February 1969, 
along vith several other members of the Bakwena tribe, in connexion cith a protest 
against the appointment of a new headman. He died in detention three days later. 
Police claimed ttat he had slipped on a piece of soap and fatally injured 
himself. 142/ 

141/ International Defence and Aid Fund. World Campaign for the Release of 
South African Political Prisoners, London, nelfslett;er dated 7 February 1969. 
The Star, Johannesburg, 24 and 29 January 1969; Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 
22, 24 and 29 January 1969. 

Ultimately, when 10 tribesmen ;rere tried, the Government dropped charges 
under the Terrorism Act. Several were acquitted and others given light sentences 
on the charge of attempted murder. Several other prisoners in this case alleged 
that they had been threatened, beaten vhile hancing, and tortured by a white security 
policeman at Compol Buildings, :?retorio.. rYhe a11ef8:t.ior~s VP.J"e not pub.lici7,ed or 
tested in court, as the main charge under the Terrorism Act vas dropped. The .chief 
of the Security Branch, Swa:nepoel, pleaded in mitigation. 

142/ Rand Dai:y_:Ia:Ll, Johannesburg, ll April 1969. 
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424. The r·!inister of Police, Mr. s. L. Huller, in reply to a question in Parl:iam-ont, 
stated that the macistrate had endorsed the post-morte.m report that Mr. Hodipane 's 
death was due to natural causes, o.nd that no inquest was necessary. No criminal 
proceedincs or departmental inquiries had beer; instituted. _:1:43/ 

425. The lhnister of Justice added in l9TO: 

"In the case of Solomon Modipane the district surgeon could not determine 
the CDnse of death.. 1'he docurnents 1..rerc placed before a Hagistr~J,-t.e who endorsed 
the:m as follor,.TS: 1 !.:!~.1t-ural death - inquest not neccssaryP'. 1!~4/ 

tlr. )Jichodimus Kgoathe 

426. 1--;r .. Kgoathe, 57, a furniture factory worker, was detained under the Terrorism 
Act in November 1968, along with 16 other members of the Lakwena tribe, in 
connexion with a pretest against the appointment of a new 'headman. He was taken 
to hospital on 21 January 1969 a.1d died on 2 February 1969. The hospital report 
stated that death was due to ex.cessi ve lung infect:i.on and kidney failure. The 
post-mortem report gave the cause of death C,;,S broLchi.al pEe:...'u'IIonia, possibly as a 
complication of a minor head inJury .. 

427 ~ At the .-~_nq"cJE~st the district surgeon, Dl~. P. ,J., E. J"ouber·~, testified that he 
bad examJ .. ned l''lr .. Kgoathe t'"'ro vreeks be:f'cre his C1.eath and hr-. ...cl aJ.-ranged for bjm_ to be 
adr!!itted to hospital after finding that he moved ·vith utmost difficulty. 
D:c. ~Taubert statGd: urt is my opinion that he 'W-as 2uffering f1·om the after-affects 
of a concussion and needed to be treated by a specialist. 11 He ~>rent on to testify 
that Hr. Kgoathe had told him that he had fallen in a shower room, but after the 
81J.rgeon refused to accept this explanation, 1-Jr .. Kgoathe h<-1~d admitted that he hu.d been 
assaul_ted. "It is my opinion that Kgcathe 1 s i.nju:ries were the result of LVl 

ass~:~.ul t", the surseon told the court. He said f'ul'thei" that lit:.ear rrtarks on both L.he 
shoulders o.f tbe decease G. could have been caused by a ::::· -i~bok and the t:a·ce 
U-shaped wounds behind the rieht thigh, bj' the buckle of a bcclt. 

ll-f]/ Republic of South Af:::-ica, House of .l\.ssf::··~lbly J~ebates (Hansard), 
20 June 1.969; col~ 8667. Mr. l'bdipane was a::.:-reste(} \·ri th l'Jr. Kgoathe (see 
paras. 426-429 ce}o''') a!ld other Bakwena Ba l',Jakgopa. tribesm2n. After the deaths of 
~-lr. nodi pane and L .. :' ~- i~goathe ~ only six others vrere r:harged in June 1969. 

The trial opened in August 1969, in freto~ia~ the State alleging that the 
accused had planned to burn dorNTI. tribe.l offices and a headman's residence in protest 
against the appointment of a headman. On 1.8 Aueust, Hr. ,Justice Beecker &cqui tted the 
six Africans.. He said that the evidence of the three vlitnesses for the State, on 
v1hich the prosecution bast~ d. its case, v;as so- conflictine; as to be unacceptable .. 
('Ihe Star, Jotamoesburg, 19 August 1969). 

l4le/ Republic of South Africa, House of Jl_ssembly Debates (Hansard), 
13 February l9TO, cols. 957-959. 
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428. Police witnesses, including Warrant-Officer F. A. Smith, Warrant-Officer 
J. ~I. Venter and Detective-Sergeant A. de Meyer of the Security Police who 
interrogated him on 16 and 17 January, insisted that he had slipped and fallen 
during a shower on that dayo 

429. The magistrate, ,.,,!r. C. G. Jordan, found that 1n the light of the evidence, he 
was not in a position to conclude that any person was to blame for Mr. Kgoathe's 
death. 145/ 

430. t1r. Francis, 30, a teacher, who had lived in Zambia for three years, was 
arrested during a visit to Rhodesia on 2 January 1968 and handed over to South 
Africa on 18 January. He had been kept in solitary confinement and repeatedly 
tortured. The physical torture included leg irons, electric shock, beatings and 
burning of his person. He suffered severe injuries as a result of the assaults 
He was forced to make a statement and produced in a trial of 12 persons in 
Pietermaritzburg as an 11 accomplice witnesslf. 

431. He said in the Natal Supreme Court, on 26 February 1969, that he had been held 
in solitary confinement for 421 days, and subjected to merciless torture by the 
Security Police. He declined to give evidence and said: ;1I put my entire life and 
faith in this court. 11 

432. l,1r. Justice J. S. Hen"llng said that the complaint of torture was no reason not 
to give evidence. It t.>!as not~ he added, the purpose of the court to inquire into 
the vritness's complaint. The court;~ he went on to say, was concerned only with the 
trial of the accused. 

433. The court then adjourned to allow the witness to consider his position. After 
the adjournment, Hr. Francis gave evidence which~ the defence counsel said, was 
entirely irrelevant. 

1:31+. Because of the intercession of his wife, a British national, the United 
Kingdom Government, and the publicity the case obtained, Mr. Francis was released 
and deported to Zambia. 

435. He gave evidence before the .Ad Hoc Working Group in Lusaka. 

436. Ee naEed the follo>Jing as the interrogators: Major Swanepoel, Lieutenant 
FerYeira, Lieutenant Dupreez, Sergeant Sturwig, Captain van Rensburg. 

437. The fcollowir>g is a small part of' his testimony: 

"VIe arrived in Pretoria at Compol Buildings and were taken inside to 
a back room~ 1frhere our handcuffs vrere removed. About f'our men were firing 

145/ Rand Daily Mail, Jo!1annesburg, ll April and 7 June 1969; The Star, 
Johannesburg, .7June._l969;- Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates 
(Hansard), 13 February 1970, cols. 957-959. 
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QUestions at me. I was beaten all over with fists and an inch thick cane. 
r1ajor Swanepoel sat at the table and I faced him while I was answerine; 
QUestions. I was constantly struck from behind while answering questions. 
A blow from tQe cane broke my right cheekbone. 

"I was then handcuffed and blindfolded with a wet cloth. I had to sit 
with a stick under my knees and over my arms. Electric terminals were 
applied to my ears, and the current was turned on. This was a terrible 
experience. My whole body shook and my head seemed full of vibrations. )'/ly 

teeth chattered so that my tongue was cut to ribbons. The speed and strength 
of the current were constantly varied and the intervals between the bouts 
were of different lengths. All the time questions were fired at me. It 
seemed to go on forever. 

"At last the handcuffs were removed and the stick was taken from my 
knees. A brick was thrown at my bare foot and I lost a toe nail in 
consequence. I was made to hold a stick over my head and run the length of 
the room with my knees touching my chest. I was constantly beaten ;Ti th 
sticks and feather dusters and fists. 

"There was a slight break at 8.00 a.m. Hore Security Police came to the 
office. One of the newcomers gave me a pm<erful blow on the left temple. 
He knocked me over backwards and my eyes were bloodshot and my head throbbed 
with.pain. The policeman wlio_had given me the blow expressed the hope that 
he had damaged my optic nerve. 

"Hajor Swanepoel supervised throughout but took no active part. He 
allowed me to waRh flY mout~ out because it was full of blood from the electric 
shock treatment. Lieutenant Ferreira arranged for fish and chips and bread 
at about 12.30. Just before being removed to Pretoria Central Gaol I was 
told by Lieutenant Dupreez that they would be coming for me at any time, day 
or night. Luckily this was the weekend, so I was left alone, but I lived 
through the weekend in a state of fear and panic. 

"From about 22 January to 6 February the Security Police occupied 
themselves with taking a statement from me under torture. There was constant 
inference that they knew a lot about me. Dupreez took my statement while 
beating me with his fists and emphasizing his personal involvement in my 
torture. The statement was taken over a period of a fortnight. Throughout 
this period I was beaten by Dupreez. I was beaten with fists all over my 
body and kicked in the testicles and penis. Dupreez was a powerfully built 
man ~,d could inflict very painful blows. A tool bag was pulled over my 
head while my statement was being taken. Fire crackers were thrown to reduce 
me to a nervous wreck. This had a great effect as my head was smothered in 
the canvas tool bag all the time. A piece of paper was also set alight in 
my pocket. I struggled in a panic, and was then chased to a back room and 
handcuffed to a table. The bag was removed and Dupreez hit me over the 
head with it, which caused pains in my eyes and a burning watering sensation. 
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"During this period I suffered constant pain but was afraid to seek 
medical attention. I held out for a ;•eek but I suffered such severe internal 
bleeding due to the electric shock treatment that I had to seek advice. The 
prison doctor diagnosed 9leeding piles. I am prepared to undergo medical 
examination to prove that I have never suffered from piles. The ointment to 
treat piles was useless against bleeding caused by electric shock treatment. 
After I had vomited blood, I again sought treatment, and was thoroughly 
examined by the doctor, who prescribed a shot of penicillin. This was not 
administered because the medical orderly didn't !'lake rounds so there 'ms no 
treatment •..• 

"On Tuesday, 21 Hay, I was taken out just before supper at about 2. 30. 
Sergeant Sturwig and an African detective took me to a deserted office near 
Compel Building. Dupreez handed a typed staten.ent to Sturvig to scrutinize 
and they pretended to discuss it. They asked me about the activities of the 
Indian Congress, beating me meanwhile. They kicked me between them, one at 
the back and one at the front. Then I 1<1as taken to a back roo!'l, handcuffed 
and suspended from a water pipe, blindfolded with a wet cloth and terminals 
atta~hed to my ears. Current was passed through my brain, and my head 
vibrated violently. Irrelevant questions were asked about my family 
background. I was asked if I van ted to be a martyr like Gandhi. I was told 
in crude terms that I 'd. land up on the Iel&nd and spenc'. the rest of my life 
practising sodomy. Dupreez and Sturwig both boasted of their profession and 
gave their names very freely. I was returned to my cell at 4.30 and promised 
that I would be picked up next day. Dupreez picked. me up alone ana took me 
to a deserted. office, where he tried to fix a leg iron round my neck. I was 
taken to the back, chained to a ;rater pipe and left. I was given a few 
blows." 146/ 

Mr James Lenkoe 

438. Mr. James Lenkoe, 35, a Lesotho national, was arrested on 5 Barch l969at his 
home in Soweto, Johannesburg, and detained under the Terrorism Act. He was 
apparently arrested by mistake. The police had been looking for a "Hofokeng" who 
was suspected to have been involved in an attack by members of the Bakubeng tribe 
against their chi7ftainess. 

439. Mr. Lenkoe died in prison on 10 March 1969. The police claimed that he had 
hanged himself by a belt in a cell in Pretoria prison. The district surgeon made 
a finding of death by suicide. 

440. Mrs. Lenkoe subsequently obtained permission for a second post mortem 
examination of her husband's body. 

146/ A/AC.ll5/L.255; Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents" No. 8/69; 
Cape T:G;es, 27 February 1969. 
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441. Dr. Johathan Gluckman, a prominent pathologist and forensic-medical scientist, 
testified at the inquest that he had found copper particles in a wound o!' the toe, 
an evidence of possible electric shock treatment. Dr. A. R. lloritz, a renowned 
United States authority on burns, who had been consulted, testified that he was 
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the body had electric burn marks. 

442. Ers. Lenkce gave evidence that he husband had not been 1-rearing a belt when 
arrested. Police had clubbed and beaten him before taking him away. 

443. Major~·. J. Swanepoel testified that he had arrested Hr. Lenkoe 147/ and had 
interrogated him from about 8.00 a.JO .. to 3.00 p.m. on the day of his death. 

444. Howevc:c·, the presid'-ng magistrate found that Hr. Lenkoe had committed suicide 
and that the death 1ms not brought about by any act or omission involving or 
amounting to an offence on the part of any person. 148/ 

1+45. Dr. Moritz confirmed his testimony in evid.ence before the Ad Hoc \•larking Group. 

Mr. l-1asango Caleb llayekiso 

446. Hr. I·Iayekiso, 56, a prominent trade union leader and a leader of the African 
National Congress, was arrested on 13 !'lay 1969, and detained on 14 t1ay under the 
Terrorism-Act. He died. in detention on l June 1969. The Government claimed that 
he had died of "natural causes". 149/ He had recently been released from four 
years' imprisonment for belonging to the African National Congress. 

Mr. Hichael Shivute 

44T. Mr. Shivute was detained on 16 June 1969 and died during the night of 
16-17 June. The Government claimed be had committed suicide. 

1e!r. Fondi Leslie Botha 

~48. At a trial of 24 Africans before the Grahamstown Supreme Court on charges of 
membership in the underground Poqo, Hr. C. Cubbi tt, defence counsel, said on 
24 June 1969, that police had used third-degree methods when questioning the 
accused and: vritnesses. 

147/ He had been accompanied by Lieutenant Hichter, Lieutenant Ferreira and 
African "Policemen. 

148/ Transcript of inquest proceedings transmitted to the Special Committee 
on Ap;:;:;:;theid by the International Commission of Jurists. 

149/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
l3 June 1969, col. 7945. 
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449. On 30 June, 11r. Fondi Leslie Botha, accused no. 14, gave evidence that after. 
his arrest, he had been taken to a room in Oudtshoorn and made to stand against a 
wall. A blanket had been thrown over his head. He had then been made tJ put one 
hand on the ground and <ralk around and around it. The police had kept him there 
all night. Sl•.bsequently, he had been told by a State <ritness to call 1•1arrant 
Officer Vosloo and tell him that accused no. 1, 11r. Jim ,Jonathan Hermanns, had 
made them do what they did. 150/ 

Mr. Jacob ~!onnakgotla 

1+50. Wr. Jacob lV!onnakgotla, 56, a driver of Pimville, <ras detained along <rith 3'7 
members of the Bakubung tribe in the Rustenberg district on suspicion of 
involvement in an attempted murder of the chieftainess of the tribe, following 
their opposition to the removal of the tribe from its land. The prisoners were 
subsequently detained under the Terrorism Act so that the police could hold them 
incommunicado. Mr. 11onnakgotla died in detention on 9 September 1969, the nip;ht 
before the trial opened. The district surgeon found that he had died of 
thrombosis and no inquest was held. 151/ 

Imam Hadj Abdullah Haran 

451. Imam Abdullah Haran, 45, a prominent Moslem leader of Cape Town, was detained 
under the Terrorism Act on 28 Hay 1969 and died in detention on 27 September. An 
opponent of racism, he had assisted families of political prisoners, irrespective 
of their religious beliefs. During the entire period of his detention, he had been 
denieil. access to his family and to legal counsel. He was never formally charged. 
The news of his death in prison caused great public concern. 

452. A public inquest into the death was held in February 19'70, follo<ring 
allegations of torture. It was reported that the inquest had been delayed to await 
conclusion of police investigationso 

453. At the inquest, a State pathologist, Dr. T. G. Schwar, testified that a 
post mortem examination had shown, inter alia, a broken rib, a haematoma, and 26 
bruises on the Imam's body, including O)le large bruise of 20 x 8 em.- "ajor 
Dirk K. Genis and Detective Sergeant J. F. P. van vlyk of the Special Branch stated 
that the Imam had been taken out of prison from 1'7 to 19 September for questionin,~ 

150/ Cape Times, 1 July 1969. On 2 July, .Mr. Justice Jennett sentenced 
13 of the accused to periods of imprisonment ranging from one to seven years. 
The ll others, including Mr. Botha, were acquitted. 

151/ Cape Times, ll September 1969; Republic of South Africa, House of 
AssemblY Debates (Hansard), 13 February 1970, cols. 959-960. At the-trial~the 
Government dropped charges under the Terrorism Act. Several of the accused were 
released and the others given light sentences. 
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by the Branch. He had slipped and fallen on a flight of stairs, after a period of 
interrogation by them on 19 September. Dr. Percy Helman, a specialist surgeon, 
testified that all the injuries could not have been caused by a fall and, further, 
that some of the bruises were more recent than others. Even the Government 
pathologist, Dr. T. G. Schwar, admittea that the police version could not explain 
all the injuries. 

454. The inquest further revealed that Sergeant "Spyker" van Wyk, one of the 
Special Branch officers who was interrogating the Imam before his death, was the 
same officer who had assaulted Miss Stephanie Kemp and Mr. Alan Brooks. 152/ 

455. The presiding magistrate at the inquest, Mr. J. S. F. Kuhn, found on 
10 March 1970 that death was due to a decreased flow of blood to the heart, a 
likely contributing cause being injury. "A substantial part of the said (injury) 
was caused by an accidental fall down a flight of stone stairs. On the available 
evidence, I am unable to determine ho>' the balance, thereof, was caused." 153/ 

456. In response to a public outcry at the circumstances regarding the Imam's 
death, the revelation of the deaths of at least 14 other detainees in recent years 
and the inconclusive findings of the above inquest, it vras A-nnounced on 
19 Marcn that an additional police investigation had been ordered. 154/ 

457. Mrs. Catherine Taylor, Member of Parliament, called for a judicial 
inve.stigation and in a statement in Parliament on 18 September 1970 alleged that 
the Imam had died as a result of assault by the police. Stating that she had 
received information from confidential sources, she charged that Sergeant 
Andries van Wyk, brother of Detective Sergeant J. F. C. "Spyker" van 1-lyk, was 
responsible for the assault. Major Dirk Genis and Sergeant J. F. C. van Hyk 
were a<Tare of the assault and were directly responsible for covering up the facts. 
Major Genis >ms transferred to Bloemfontein almost immediately after the Imam's 
death. 

1,58. The Imam, she said, had been interrogated from 28 May to 11 August at short 
intervals for seven and a half hours every day; He had become a nervous wreck. 
After the assault between 18 and 19 September, Security Police had on three 
occaions visited him in the cells. They had prescribed pills which one officer 
fetched from his o"~ home. They did not take him co a district surgeon. The 
family had been allowed regularly to collect his linen for washing until 
18 September, but was then refused permission. 

152/ Cape Times, 10 March 1970. In both of these cases, the 
settlea-out of court and allowed the victims to leave the country. 
paras. 279-285 and 286-289 above. 

153/ Rand Daily ].!ail, Johannesburg, 11 March 1970. 

154/ Ibid., 20 Barch 1970. 

Government 
See 
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459. The Attorney-General of the Cape announced on 29 September 1970 that the 
police investigation had revealed no evidence which could serve as a basis for 
prosecution of any person. 155/ 

460. Meanwhile, the widow of the Imam brought a civil suit against the Ministers 
of Police and Justice in April 1970 for compensation for the loss of her husband, 
alleging that the death had been caused by violence. On 28 April 1971, the suit 
was withdrawn. The Minister of Police, tlr. S. L. Muller, confirmed in Parliament 
on 18 May 19'71 that the Governmellt had paid compensation of R5,000 ($7,000) on an 
ex gratia basis to the widow of the deceased. 156/ During the debate on the 
Police Vote, he gave Parliament the reasons for the Government's action: 

" ... there are ... certain circumstances which introduce a degree of risk. 
The man was detained by the Police and there were certain bruises on·his body. 
There is the possibility of negligence which might h~ve had to be taken into 
consideration. Taking everything into account, with the risks attached to the 
matter, we felt for the sake of the widow and children as well, that it would 
be better to reach a settlement in regard to the case." 

461. He denied, however, that the payment was an admission of responsibility or of 
guilt on the part of the police. 157/ 

462. Mrs. Catherine Taylor Rttacked the Government for evading court cases by 
making ex ~ratia payments. On 19 May 1971, she stated: 

"It is quite clear that the case was 'i'ithdrawn in order to prevent the 
''hole story of the Imam's incarceration, interrogation and death from beinp, 
brought to the attention of the public •••• 

"This type of so-called ex gratia payment to +.he people held and 
interrogated for indefinite periods by the Security Police with subsequent 
disclosures that they were injured is becoming far too frequent: it is an 
ugly aspect of the administration of ~ustice in South Africa." 158/ 

463. In a statement to the press on 9 June 1971, Mrs. Taylor again called for a 
corr~ission of inquiry to publicly investigate the death of the Imam, as there was 
"universal disquiet over this and similar cases". 159/ Thousands of persons 
attended demonstrations and pr~yers on the anniversary of the death of the Imam in 
September 19"{1. A 40-day fast by a Christian priest, Reverend Barnard Wrankmore, 

155/ Rand Daily Mail, 30 September 1970. 

156/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
18 May 1971, col. 894. 

157/ Ibid., 2 June 1971, cols. 7996-7997. 

158/ The Star, Johannesburg, 19 May 1971. 

159/ Rand Daily Hail, Johannesburg, 10 June 1971. 
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demanding a judicial inquiry into the death of the Imam and the treatment of other 
detainees, attracted nation-wide attention, but the Government refused to consider 
an inquiry. 

464. In reply to questions by !Irs. Taylor in Parliament, the !linister of Police 
said on 15 February 1972 that it was not in the "public interest" to disclose the 
names of Security Branch officers involved in the interrogation of Imam Haran. 
The members concerned were all still serving in the Security Branch. 160/ 
Earlier, he had indicated, in reply to a question by Mrs. Taylor, on 211July 1970, 
that two Security Branch officers who were involved in the interrogation of the 
late Imam Haran had not been called to give evidence at ·che inquest. He had 
named Major H. 11. Kotze and Sergeant A. J. van 1'/yk. 

465. Mrs. Taylor, in a statement in Parliament on lf' May 1972, drew attention to 
the strange case of Sergeant A. J. van 1-lyk. Soon after the inquest he had been 
admitted to hospital and after discharge from hospital began to behave peculiarly. 
He was then committed to Stikland !'!ental Hospital. 161/ 

466. The Minister of Justice said in reply that Sergeant van Wyk had not at any 
time had anything to do with the detention of the late Imam Haran. 162/ 

467. On 15 May 1972, Lieutenant-General Danie Bester, Chief Deputy Commissioner of 
the Criminal Investigation Division, corrected the statement and said that Sergeant 
van \olyk had "virtually nothing" to do with the interrogation of the late Imam. 163/ 

468. These statements, in contradiction with the testimony at the inquest, were 
questioned by Mrs. Taylor. 

Mr. John Robin Schlapobersky 

lf69. Hr. Schlapobersky, 21, a student at the Uitwatersrand University, >ras 
detained under the Terrorism Act on 13 June 1969. 

470. He told the Ad Hoc lvorking Group that he had been taken to the Compel Building;, 
Pretoria, soon after arrest. 11ajor S;ranepoel and other Security Branch officers 
had abused, taunted and threatened him. They pulled his hair and beard and threw 
him against the wall. He was forced to stand on bricks and interrogated by teams 

160/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
15 February 1972, Questions and Answers, col. 202. 

161/ Rru1d Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 13 Hay 1972. 

162/ Ibid. 

163/ Ibid. , 16 May 1972. The ~1inister of Police said on 19 t1ay that he had 
only put a few questions of a routine nature to the Imam at the beginning of his 
period of detention. Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
19 May 1972, col. 1053. 
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of policemen almost continuously for 48 hours. After having been allowed six 
hours' sleep, he was again interrogated for a long period and then put into 
solitary confinement. 

471. He an while, the United Kingdom embassy informed the police that the detainee 
had a British passport, that he had only recently recovered from infectious 
hepatitis and was not to be manhandled. Major Swane-poel then took him to a 
district surgeon, Dr. Venter. Hhen the detainee told him that he was ill after 
standing on bricks, the doctor said that it was not his business. The doctor then 
told Major Swanepoel: "There is nothing -;rrong with him: ride him." 

472. The detainee developed symptoms of mental illness as a result of the 
interrogation and solitary confinement. 

473. Following intercessions by his family and the United Kingdom embassy, as well 
as >Tide protests by students and others, 14r. Schlapobersky was released after 
55 days and put on a plane to Israel, though his parents vere resident in Swaziland 
(E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.98). 

Hrs. Hinnie Mandel a and others~ trial of 

474. Following detentions of a large number of persons in May-June 1969 under the 
Terrorism Act, Hrs. Winnie Mandela and 20 other detainees >Tere kept in solitary 
confinement until 28 October "hen they were ch&rged "llith offences under the 
Suppression of Communism Act. At the trial which began in December, the Government 
produced a number of other detainees as State witnesses. They had been under 
solitary confinement until they finally appeared in Court. 

475. Five State vitnesses told the court that they had been as saul ted or subjected 
to other ill-treatment during detention. 16!~/ 

476. The charges against the accused were withdra1m on 16 February 19TO and they 
>Tere acquitted by the Court. The police, however, immediately detained them and 
two witnesses under the TerrorisYI"l Act4 

477. An urgent ap-plication 'ms filed on 20 February by Niss Iris Madikizela, sister 
of Mrs. Ma.ndela, and lh other relatives of detainees, alleging that the detainees 
had been subjected to assaults and torture. S·catements by l 7 of the detainees vere 
submitted in sup-port of the application. 

478. Hiss Hadildzela said in her affidavit, that the trial had brought to light 
evidence by severa~- ~.;ritnesf;es that they had been r:ade to stand for long periods 
uithout sleep. This had also happened to the accused. As a result of redetention, 

164/ For information on Hr. Golding, !Uss Hadikizela, Hiss Klaas, Miss Nkala 
ani! Hiss Haidoo, see paras. 512-525 belov. 
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her sister and other detainees were again at the mercy of the interrogators ani' 
she feared that they would again be interrogated in the same manner. 

479. She said her apprehensions were strengthened by her belief that the cruelty 
meted out to detainees 1<as part of an interrogation method adopted by certain 
members of the Security Police under tlajor T. J. Swanepoel. It was corr@on 
knowledge that a number of people had died while detained under the terms of the 
Terrorism Act. There were strong grounds to believe that her sister and other 
detainees were nmr in peril of renewed subjection to harassment and suffering. 
Vith the aftermath of the mental cruelty of solitary confinement ar,d the trial, 
this could cause her sister to have a mental breakdown. 

480. The applicants asked for an order instructing the Ministers of Justice and 
Police to take adequate steps to protect the detair,ees and to produce them in 
court in order to give evidence of ill-treatment o They also asked that affidavits 
in the possession of the detainees at the time of their detention, which related 
to their treatment while in custody, be taken from them by an attorney of the 
Supreme Court and that evidence be taken by a commission. 

481. Hr. Justice C. D. J. Theron dismissed the application of the relatives for 
court protection. 

482. The 24 persons were held in detention until June 
under the Terrorism Act. Five of them ~·Tere released. 
the Court in September but the Government immediately 
banning orders. 162/ 

when 19 of them were charged 
'I'he 19 '<fere acquitted by 

served them with stringent 

!1rs. Hinnie Mandel a 

483. Mrs. Handela, wife of Hr. Nelson ;~andela, prominent leader of the African 
National Congress, and herself active in the struggle against apartheid, was not 
forced, like other detainees, to stand on bricks, perhaps 1Jecause she suffered frcm 
a heart condition. 

484. She said she had been allmred to remain seated during five days and nights of 
continuous interrogation by teams of' polir:emen~ Her hands, feet and legs were 
swollen and she had dizzy spells. \11hen palpitations got worse, she was given some 
tablets. 

485. On the afternoon of the fifth day, she had acute pain and difficulty in 
breathing. 

"I told (Major Swanepoel) that if this is what roy peoole FeY'e goinp 
through, those involved and those innocent ones, then I request that I be 

165/ International Defence and Aid Fund, London, 
United Nations Unit on Apartheid 11Notes and Documents\~ 
Terrorism Act, Hay 1970-.---·---

Tria1 by r:ro:;:-"ture, J\lay 1970; 
;lJ"o. ~L8 /70., -South Africa) s 
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allowed to accept the responsibility of ~ach and every one of their actions 
and that I be charged, that they be used as State witnesses, those who were 
prepared to give evidence ..•. 

"I told· him I confirmed everything that those detained had said, and I 
was entirely responsible for all they did. I was then flooded with so many 
questions at a time I could not cope >Tithout resting in between. I said yes 
to everything they said .•.. The history they wanted from me dated from my 
primary school days, high school, how I came to Johannesburg, who my chief 
is - I said, he is on Robben Island; they ;ranted .the name, ancJ I said they 
have many names a'ld they are Sisulu, !·fueki, Kathrada, etc. At times my mind 
became totally blank, I could not remember things I had known quite well 
before. I would take long to register questions. The oedema ;~as at its 
>Torst, I confirmed everything they told, all 1·Tas =itten do;~n. The 
interrogation by Swanepoel' s team continued into Friday night. Another team 
took over, then later, about midnight, Swanepoel returned. The interro,;ation 
room was full, everyone fired questions, and I said yes to everything." 

486. Interrogation continued in the prison cell for several days after, ;~hile the 
statement ;ms prepared by Major Coetzee. To quote from Trial by Torture: 

"On July 18, \Tinnie Mandel a was taken to Cum pol Buildings again, and 
Major Swanepoel asked abruptly who ;~as Thembi Mandela? She replied, 'He is 
T'!Y eldest stepson', and the Hajor then said, 'He is dead.' He had been 
killed in a car accident. She was too shocked for control, and she broke 
dmm and wept . " 

Hrs. Rita Ndzanga 

487. l1rs. Ndzanga, wife of Mr. La=ence Ndzanga and a prominent trade unionist, 
was detained under the Terrorism Act in !lay 1969 and subsequently charged ;~ith 
ll,rs. Mandela and others. 166/ 

488. In a statement filed in Court, ~Irs. Ndzanga said that she had been 
interrogated day and night at Compol Buildings, Pretoria, by Major S;ranepoel and 
other policemen ;~orking in shifts. 

"Day and night became the same, because the windows ;~ere covered with 
thick planks." 

During the initial iuterrogation on 16 May 1969, she was hit by a policeman. 

"I fell on the floor. He then said 'staan op' (get up) and attempted 
to kick me while I lay on the floor." 

166/ See paras. 474-482 above. 
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489. He then instructed another policeman to pour water on her face. After almost 
24 tours of interrogation, she began to make a statement. 

490. In June 1969, she was again interrogated and asked to take off her shoes and 
stand on three bricks. 

"I 
climbed 
bricks. 

refused to stand on the bricks. 
on top of a chair and pulled me 

I fell dmm and hit b. gas pipe. 

One of the white· Security Police 
by the hair. He dropped me on the 

"The same man pulled my hair again, jerked me and I again fell on the 
metal gas pipe . 

"The man who pullei! my hair had his hands full of my hair." 

491. She was hit as she stood on the bricks, and she fell. \-later was poured on 
her. 

Mr. Lawrence Ndzanga 

492. Mr. Ndzanga~ a prominent trade unionist., 1.;as detained under the Terrorism 
Act in Hay 1969 and subsequently tried with Mrs. Mandel a and others. 166/ 

!193. He said he had been forced to stand on three bricks for two days. llajor 
Swanepoel had refused to let him go to the toilet. 

494. He had been told that Hrs. Mandela had betrayed all the detainees, that his 
vife had confessed and that his children would suffer. 

tir. Josef)h Sikalala 

495. Hr. Silco.lala, 19, a matriculation student, was detained under the Terrorism 
Act and was subsequently tried with l!rs. Handela and others. 166/ 

496. He said he had been forced to stand on bricks for several d~ys. He had been 
made to catch and kill cockroaches eli th his bare hands when they ran all over the 
interrogation room. He was kicked and beaten by a s,iambok (rawhide >~hip) on his 
knees~ feet and g~nitalsQ 

~!r. Douglas Htshetfihe Mvembe 

497. Hr. Mvembe, 73, a pensioner, was detained under the Terrorism Act and 
subsequently tried with Mrs. Mandela and others. 166/ 

i19'l. He Eaid that he was forced to stand on bricks. As he was unable to balance 
on the bricks, he >~as handcuffed and tied to a grating above his head, his feet 
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touching the bricks. "It looked as if I was on the cross. I would thirst and ask 
for water.... After many pleas for ,;ater they would give me a drop and then withdraw 
the mug from my mouth." He was tortured for three days and nights. 

Hr. David 11otau 

499. Mr. Motau, a truck driver, was detained under the Terrorism Act in May 1969 
and subsequently charged with 11rs. Nandela and others. 166/ 

500. He said he had been forced, during interrogation, to stand on two bricks, and 
to hold another brick with his hand.s high up. He was beaten on his elbows and on 
the feet with a rubber stick. Later, he was hung up by the neck, his toes just 
touching three bricks. He was punched and kicked. 

501. The tortm·e continued for three days and three nights, the police ;rorking in 
shifts, until he made a statement. 

Mr. Elliot Goldberg Tshabangu 

502. Mr. Tshaban<;u, 42, a clerk anc. former trade union >2ader, was detained under 
the Terrorism Act in Hay 1969 and subsequently charged 1cith Hrs. Handel a c.nd 
others. 166/ 

503. He said that he had been forced to stand on bricks from 19 to 22 May. 

"The pain of my feet caused by these td.ck.s, endless questions from 
the police, punches, claps, insults, my mousta.che plncked out ... all these 
sufferings did drive me to a point where I could not distinguish between 
night and day •••. 

"Now during these four days and three nights on thes~ bricks my feet 
and legs were s1<0llen, the whole body was paining and nuTib ::. I could not 
walk when I came down from the bricks." 

504. Hr. Makwebo, 22, a student, was detained under the Terrorism Act in 1969 and 
was subsequently tried with Mrs. Handela and etters. 166/ 

505. He stated that an elderly white policeman had practised karate tactics un him 
during interrogation. 
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"I was kicked in the back, stomach and cbeeks; I was also punched 
in the stomach for a considerable time, leaving me gasping for breath. 
The tea boy fastened my hands above my head to railings. One of the 
bricks under my feet was removed hourly." 

506. lvhen the bricks were removed, he was able to touch the ground only with the 
tip of his shoe. 

"They kept punching and hitting me, saying that they were massaging 
my shoulders. " 
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Mr. Nanko Paulus !1atshaba 

507. Mr. Matshaba, 30, a postal clerk, was detained under the Terrorism Act in 
Hay 1969 and tried with llrs. Mandela and others. 166/ Detained again after his 
acquhtal in February 1970, he <ras admitted to the Heskoppies 11ental Hospital in 
May, and finally released on 23 June 1970. 

508. In a statement after the first period of detention, he said that he had been 
forced to stand on three bricks and beaten with a ?.Jambok (ra1fhide whip). 

"I was punched several times. 
air and I fell hard on the floor. 
until I died." 

A karate blow sent me spinning in the 
They warned me they would assault me 

509. A psychiatrist, reporting on Mr. Matshaba's mental condition after his 
release, stated: 

"He is hesitant and uncertain in manner and speech. He admits to 
memory disturbance, especially for recent events (which is consistent 
with the possibility of his recently having received electro-convulsive 
treatments in hospital). 

'For instance~ he cannot remember the circumstances of his aQ~ission 
to hospital, nor the abnormal behaviour he vas supposed to have shown at 
that time. People at the hospital told him that he behaved in a mad way 
when first admitted and that he refused food and medication .... 

"Mr. Matshaba at present seems to me to be in need of help.... He 
feels depersonalized. He lacks assurance and confidence. He has to be 
helped to rediscover himself. 

'~He responded to me as if I were interrogatinp; him - remainin12; quiet, 
defensive and expressionless in demeanour. Fithdrawal and passivity seem 
to be important defences against the undoubted destructive effects of 
solitary confinement and Hr. l1atshaba still shows these features. 

"Perhspa psychotherapy and renewed contact with the world will 
mitigate some of the ravaging effects on the personality of solitary 
confinement." 167 I 

1',1iss ~Toyce Sikakane 

510. Miss Sikakane, a younc: reporter and writer, was detained under the Terrorism 
Act and subsequently ci1arged with Hrs. Handela and others. ~66/ 

511. She said that during interrogation at Compol Buildings, two days after her 
arrest, Major Swanepcel ba:i threatened to break her if she refused to talk and to 
keep her in the roo~n urrti.l sl1e talked. 
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~1r. Philip Ralph Goldin(( 

512o Hr~ Golding, 24, an immigrant from the United Kingdom, who was employed as a 
labour economist by the Transvaal Chamber of 'hnes, was detained under the 
Terrorism Act on 16 May 1969. He appeared as a State witness in the trial of 
Mrs. ciandela and others. 166/ 

513. Durinn; cross-examination Oil R December, he reluctantly admitted that he had 
been assaulted during interrof;ation in prison. He had been kept standing for t·u·o 
days during his initial jnterroc;ation at Compol Buildings. 'I >ras punched a bit ... 
I was kicked a bit." Among those who had questioned him were Hajor S<<anepoel, 
Lieutenant Ferreira, and Sergeant Truter. Lieutenant Ferreira had assaulted him. 
Two weeks after the assault, he made a statement to the police. :J,68/ 

514 0 He retUI'ned to the United Kingdom after g::Lvine; evidence and r,n account of his 
ordeal was published in the Q_uardi.'Cil_ ol 9 January 1970. He wrote: 

". , . The interrogation room ,_ras about 10-ft. square. It had a table~ 
chairs~ and a wash basin. Hetal shutters cv~.cered tllE:' single windows so 
the.t it was impossible to tell 11f1ether 1 t ~·;as night or day. On the floor 
T;Tere t1,m bricks., 

:? I ·•,,"as told to stand ic 
about political activities. 
tol<l by Hajor Swanepoel that 

the :::.orner ancl then asked. numerous q11estions 
J ~~'':.';fused to &nm-Ter.· any of' them. Later I 1.vas 
he Y.'a.~J goi.nv to enjoy b:ceakin.q; me. 

")Later~ Lieutenant Ferreira entered the room and asked me my name. 
I r,ave ct to him correctly ani he then repeated th10 question. I again 
replied currectly" He ~oved nehrt·~:."" tG .me ana finger-jabbed me in both 
eyes. He then punched me on thr" jav;, I lost consciousness briefly and 
collapsed on to th8 floor. 

''Lieutenant Ferreira kicked me in the bact abort five timLS, shouting 
at me -:~o [!et up. 1·7hen I did so 5 I 1-ras k::JTate ehopred on the back of the 
neck. After this assault I have lj·Gtle recollection c.f ·vrbs.t ha"f'pened, 
except tb_s.t I mJ.de a shol~ t sta·tement. 

"The interro::r,ation :Lasted continuously fo-e 1!8 hours <:-tnd .,.:ras conducted 
t::r relays of t.t-to or nD..::':." ~~F)l} (~'er.len chan;<;:i~.trJ; every f\)lE' ho1...rs... I vras 
made to stand for almos-t. the T,.rhu·-:...e ti:r.J.e u~ri:".il I W&£ -::..ah:en to Pretoria 
Prison about mid--·day OIL Monday. 

0 e. CJ1h8.t nigirt I suffered a massive nose b1eedo •. 

In the prison my light vra2 left on all night 
asked \·Jarder Arlo1-r if this would continue 1 he said 
1 proloably forgotten me'. Two days af'ter the light 

fOJ.." 

the 
was 

1:..§§/ Rand ])aily Mail, Johannesburg, 9 December 1969. 

a veek. \-Jhen I 
nio;ht service had 
S'-Titched off', I was 
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taken to make a s>mrn statement. 
affidavit and Najar Coetzee, who 
he had ever taken because I could 

I had great difficulty in giving the 
took it, said it was 'the most difficult' 
not put it in my own words ... 

"In this way I gave evidence against four Africans, one of whom was 
the closest friend I had in South Africa. Under the circumstances I have 
described in detention, the words 'truth and justice' are meaningless to 
me. I am sure that in certain aspects I committed perjury and that in 
others I misled the court." 

Hiss Princes Nomyanise Madikizela 

515. Miss lladikizela, 21, daughter of a former Transkei Minister and sister of 
1irs. 11linnie ~landela, was detained under the Terrorism Act in June 1969. Called as 
a >ritness in the trial of her sister and 21 other Africans in December, 166/ she 
said that she had made a statement to the police after she had been threatened with 
imprisonment of 10 years in gaol. Durin~ more than six months of detention in 
solitary confinement, she had spoken to no one other than the warders and the 
police interrogators. She had lost a large amount of weight during her detention. 

516. She had been in~errogated on three occasions. The questioning had started 
during the early hours ol the mOl'Ding and had continued into the afternoon. She 
had ~ueen told by an African po1 iceman that she would have to stand on bricks until 
she te<lked, and that an old lady who had been made to stand on bricks had been 
unable to walk when she was takEn out. 

517. She confessed that she could no lcnger distinguish between what she knew and 
what the police told her in detention. 

Miss Eselina Nomqwitelo Klaas 

518. Miss Klaas, of Port Elizabeth, was detained under the Terrorism Act on 
14 May 1969 and called as a State ,,·itness in the trial of Hrs. Handela and 
others. 166/ She had already served three years' imprisonment for "furthering the 
aims of the African National Congress". She had apparently been detained for 
seven months for circulating forms to families of prisoners or ex-prisoners 
requiring relief. 

519. She testified, under cross-examination, that she had been continually 
questioned for four· days. 

11For four days I 1vas kept standing in a small police station without 
sleep. The police >Janted me to make a statement. I stood all the time. 
I was never left alone.~~ 
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Miss Nonbwe Brycina Nkala 

520. Miss Nkala was detained under the Terrorism Act in Hay 1969 and called as a 
State witness at the trial of !1rs. !1andela and others. 166/ 

521. She told the court that she had been held in solitary confinement and made to 
stand for two days and two nights during interrogation. 

522. She refused to give evidence "against my people" and was sentenced to 
two months in prison. After serving sentence, she was again detained under the 
Terrorism Act for four months. 

Miss Shanti Naidoo 

523. Miss Naidoo, a clerk who had suffered imprisonment and restriction for 
opposition to apartheid, was detained ur.der the Terrorism Act on 3 June 1969 and 
called as a State witness in the trial of Hrs. Mandela and others. "},66/ 

524. She told the cQurt that she had been kept in solitary confinement, subjected 
to brutal interrogation and threatened with the arrest of all her family. She had 
had to sleep on the floor of the cell. She had made a statement only after a 
five-day interrogation during which she had not been allowed to sit or sleep. She 
said: 

11 I was interrogated~ I was forced to make certain admissions because 
I couldn't stand the strain of standing on my feet for hours and hours ..• 

"My mind went completely blank and I went to sleep standing and I had 
a sort of a dream in which I was actually speaking co the officers who 
were interrogating me, in my sleep, and afterwards when I had sort of 
regained my senses, I was interrogated on this dream I had which was 
complete nonsense ••• 

"The interrogation went on for five days without any sleep." 

525. She refused to give evidence on the ground that two of the accused were her 
friends, and was sentenced to two months in prison. After serving the sentence, 
she was again detained for four months under the Terrorism Act. 169/ 

Hr. Benjamin Sello Ramotse 

526. Mr. Ramotse, 43, a member of the African National Congress, was handed by the 
Rhodesian security police to Lieutenant-Colonel T. J. Swanepoel of the South African 
police on 15 July 1968, and was detained under the Terrorism Act. His detention 
came to be known only in June 1970 when he was charged with 19 others under the 
Terrorism Act. He had been kept mostly under solitary confinement. 

169/ Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents" No. 4/72. 
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527. In an affidavit to the court, 11r. Ramotse said he had been seized in Botswana 
on l June·1968 by the Rhodesian police. He had been assaulted, kept spread-eagled 
over the bars of a window for several hours and given electric shocks to all parts 
of his body. After several days, he had been handed over to the South African 
police. The South African police, in turn, had tortured him. 

528. Lieutenant-Colonel Swanepoel denied that Hr. Ramotse had been tortured. 170/ 

529. l~r. Ramotse was sentenced on 30 September 1970 to 15 years' imprisonment. 

Unity Movement trial 
(trial of Kadar Hassim and others) 

530. Early in 1971, a large number of persons from Durban, Johannesburg and Cape 
Town, as well as from the Transkei, were detained under the Terrorism Act on 
suspicion of their involvement in the underground activities of the Unity 
!lovel'lent and associated organizations. The Transkeians were taken to the 
Mkhambathi forest, where a special camp was stet up, and they >Tere interrogated by 
a team of police officers under the direction of Lieutenant-Colonel T. J. Svanepoel. 
Lieutenant Dryer, Captain Erasmus, Captain Baker, Warrant Officer Truter and 
Sergeant Nicholson >Tere among the interrogators. 

531. In August, 14 of the detainees >Tere brought to trial in Pietermartizburg under 
the Terrorism Act. Ten of them alleged that they had been assaulted and tortured 
during interrogation~ 

532. Dozens of other detainees appeared P.s State witnesses in the trial. The 
defence counsel alleged that many of the witnes3es had been subjected to torture. 

533. Host of the State witnesses denied that they had been assaulted or tortured. 
The Reverend Edgar Lockwood, an observer for the International Commission of 
Jurists, Amnesty International and the National Council of Churches of the United 
States, explained in a r·eport: 

"Cross-examiners trying to discover methods used by the police are 
usually incapable of breaking the carefully prepared testimony of those 
who have been through the interrogation process. The reason is quite 
clear. 

''In the >Tell of the court sit four or five of the police inquisitors. 
The team stares fixedly at the witness as he testifies. They are at the 
elbow of the Prosecutor and feed him notes of any deviations from the 
-,repared script. The team is led by Colonel T. J. Sw£cnepoe1, described by 
the Dean in the other trial as a very cruel man and a sadist. Among his 
colleagues is the notorious 'Spyker' (Nailer) van 1•lyk, who is linked with 
the death under detention of the Imam Haran in Cape To>rn in 1970. 

170/ Cape Times, 25 August 1970. 
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"It 1s no wonder that the witnesses almost ahmys tell how good the 
food >ras in detention, how polite and considerate the police were.'' 1 '71/ 

534. Convicting the 13 accused on 5 April 19'72, 1'72/ Hr. Justice James rejected the 
allegations of torture. 

535. I1eanwhile, nine of the accused gave notice of suits for damages against the 
J-.·rinister of Police in connexion with the assaults. 

536. The Government ''as reported to have opposed the suits on the grounds that the 
Police Act laid da>m a limit of six months for such ac·cions. 

537. The allegations are reviewed briefly in the following paragraphs. 17]/ 

t~r. llthyeni Cuthsela 

538. Mr. Cuthsela, 68, an elderly African from Bizana, was detained on 
21 December 1970 under Proclamation R.hoo in connexion with the trial of members of 
the Unity Hovement. He <JaB released aeld redetained twice. He was interrogated in 
the 11khambathi forest and at Umtata pri:"On about a meeting at his kraal. 1fuen he 
came home between detentions'} his face v1as swollen and bruised. 

539. Hr. Cuthsela was transferred to a hospital ore 21 January and died the next day. 
1;/hen his son arrived at the hospital, the body had already been put in a sealed 
coffin. 

540, Lieutenant-Colonel ~. J. S\,rarepoel c~:_ailrLed tLat he had dieC.l of natural causes. 

541. His son requested an inquest into the death of his father, whose body, he 
claimed, had a big wound on the forehead, but the request was rejected by an 
Umtata magistrate on 14 December 19'71 on the grounds that the death was due to 
"natural causes". 1'71"/ 

542. Mr. Hfolwane Hbele, one of the accused in the Unity Movement trial, said in an 
affidavit that 'k. Cuthsela had been repeatedly assaulted. 

;!-71/ 

1'12/ 
separated 

1'73/ 
11Notes and 

Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents" No. l;f /71. 

Thirteen were convicted. 
in August and he was later 

The trial of one of the accused had been 
acquitted. 

The affidavits of five of the accused were published in Unit on Apartheid 
Documents" No. 53/71 of December 1971. 

1'74/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assemb~y Debates (Hansard), 
22 Feb-;,uary 19'72, Questions and Ansvers, cols. 29'7 -298; International Defence and 
Aid Fund, London, press release, 14 December 1971; The Post, Johannesburg, 
6 August 1971; Rand Daily Hail_, Johannesburg, 15 December 19'71. 
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" \•!hen we arrived 10t the forest Cuthsela was taken out of the police 
van by one Silas Hogabudi and one Letsatsi, both policemen. They held 
Cuthsela <>ach by one arm and 11ogabudi began slapping Cuthsela with his open 
hand. Hoe;abudi did this twice and on each occasion Cuthsela fell down. 
Cuthsela was then taken away into the forest •.. 

"On the next morning I saw Cuthsela eating. I spoke to him and he 
told me that he had been assaulted by the police with sticks. He lifted 
his shirt and I saw weals on his body. He said that he had been questioned 
about meetings held at his kraal. 

"I saw Cuthsela every day until the 21st December 1970 when I was taken 
to Mt. Ayliffe. During that period Cuthsela told me daily that he was being 
assaulted and he told the police that they should rather shoot him. Cuthsela 
kept complaining about headaches. I heard Cuthsela ask the police, 
Captain Baker, for medicine for his headaches. Baker answered 'The cause of 
your headache is that you do not want to tell us the truth'. 

"On the 4th January 1971 I '<as brought back to the forest. Cuthsela 
was brought to the forest about a week later. I spoke to him on that day. 
I asked him how he was. He told me that his head was still worrying him. 
I asked him whether he was taken to the hospital and he told me that he 
had not been. At night we slept in a tent and Cuthsela was moanine; a 
great deal ... 

"The next morning while I was attending to my washing he was removed 
to the forest. He was brought back at sunset. I asked him how he felt 
and he told me that he was still suffering from headaches. I asked him 
what they were caused by and he told me that when he was at the forest the 
police had constantly assaulted him... He told me that his body had taken 
more than it could stand. 

"At that time Cuthsela took off his trousers and I saw weals on his 
thighs and buttocks. Cuthsela was subsequently taken a ;ray from the forest. 
Cuthsela was an old man." 175/ 

Mr. Ncikwa Nagi Vimba 

543. Mr. Vimba, 65, one of the accused in the Unity Movement trial 176.' said in an 
affidavit that he had been repeatedly assaulted by white policemen, Dreyer, Basil, 
and Truter~ and African constables. 

"Dreyer questioned me and ;rhen I answered he said I was lying. He 
and the said Basil got into a kneeling position and struck me continuously 
across the legs with sjamboks. I was '·l!'iggling, squirming and trying to 

"!:75/ Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents", No. 53/Tl. 

176/ See paras. 530-576. 
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move out of the way. Thereafter, Dreyer blindfolded me and I felt movement 
at my left wrist and hand as if I were being touched by a human hand. The 
said Dreyer then told me that his 'mpandulu' was going to work on me ..• 
I felt sharp pains at my left ;~ri st. They travelled up my arm to my breast 
and I had convulsions. 

"Every now and then there ;rould be a respite when I would be asked 
questions and I would give what answers I could. This would be followed 
with laughter lil<e a jackal and I would again feel the pains. The process 
continued for a lone; time and I would scream while the pain went through 
me. Each time the pain abated I would be questioned. After a time ... I 
was locked up with my right leg handcuffed to the van. The following day 
my legs vere swollen. After four days the police took a written statement 
from me.;·: 

544. He also made a deposition about assaults on several other detainees which he 
had vitnessed. 

"During ''larch I also witnessed Hputhi Dlokodla being taken from a van 
when he arrived at the forest. He vas taken into a tent... I h-=ard screaming 
coming from the tent ... 

"Durinr; early Februar~r ... !!abila Kwezi lms brour;ht f'ace to face with F.Le ... 
he said his brain was not ;rorking properly because he had been assaulted and 
treated with electric shocks. I noticed that his gait was unsteady and that 
his eyes vrere red." 

545. He also made a deposition that Hr. Jakede Nohlaza had tried to cut his throat 
with a knife and that Mr. Lucas Somdizela had been tortured by an electric 
machine. 1771 

546. He was subsequently sentenced to seven years' imprisonment under the Terrorism 
Act. 

l-!r. Albert Kvrezi Tshangana 

54 7. Mr. Tshangana, one of the accused in the Unity Hovement trial, was detained 
on 10 February 1971. 1761 In an affidavit, he said he had been abused and 
assaulted by Sergeant van Hyk and other policemen. 

"Sergeant van Hyk made me • sit' where there was no chair for a long 
time. I was sweating and afraid. I felt faint and Sergeant van Wyk poured 
cold water on my head... I was kept in this sitting position for some time. 
The two van Hyks kicked and hit me. I was dragged by the collar of my coat 
alons the floor from one office to another by the elder van v!yk. At another 
stage of my interrogation a young white man poured hot vrat-er inside my shirt. 
It was not hot enough to blister me but it hurt •.. 

177 I Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents,,, No. 53171. 
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" 
as if the 
8 o'clock 

I pretended to be unconscious to evade more assaults. It appeared 
police thought I was unconscious and a doctor arrived at about 
to examine me." 177 I 

548. He was subsequently sentenced to five years' imprisonment. 

Mr. l.lfolwane Mbele 

549. Hr. Mbele, one of the accused in the Unity Movement trial, 1761 was detained 
on 17 December 1970. He said in an affidavit that he had been repeatedly 
assaulted during interrogation in a camp in 11khambathi forest, by Captain Baker, 
Truter and others. He also made depositions concerning assaults on other 
detainees. 1771 

550. Mr. Mbele was sentenced to eight years' imprisonment in April 1072 under the 
Terrorism Act. 

Mr. Frank Anthony 

551. Nlr. Frank Anthony, one of the accused in the Unity Hovement trial 1761 was 
detained in February 1971. H~ said in an affidavit: 

" . . . A Sergeant van Hyk whom I knew by the nickname of 'Spyker 1 took 
me from my cell to the interrogation room. There Sergeant van Wyk informed 
me of how they had broken down tough men and women in the same room ..• 
He then told me that I should remember the death of the Imam. He said that 
they would not like to have such another incident on their hands •.• 
Sergeant van 1-lyk' s threats made me very frightened. 

"About two days later the said Sergeant van Hyk asked me to give him 
the names of the six nersons I had sent out of the countrv. I replied 
that I had not sent any person out of the country nor did I kno" of anyone 
else who had done so .•. I was then forced to assume the position of someone 
sittinp: on a chair. My back was flat against the wall. My thighs had to be 
kept together and at right angles with my torso. Hy arms were folded 
across my chest. My legs, r"rom the knee joint to my feet, were to be kept 
together and at right angles with my thighs. 11y unsupported buttocks were 
suspended in mid-air about one-and-a-half feet from the floor. · 

"As soon as I collapsed I was forced to assume the same posture until 
I was utterly exhausted. At one time Sergeant Andries van 1-lyk kicked my 
feet from under me. I had to repeat this.a~t several times until I could 
hardly get up from the floor." 

He was then forced to stand on bricks for about 30 minutes. 1771 

552. l-lr. Anthony was subsequently sentenced to six years' imprisonment. 
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/.lr. Robert Cedric Hilcox 

553. 1~r. Hilcox, one of the accused in the Unity Hovement trial, was detained on 
10 February 1971. 176/ He said in an affidavit that on 15 February 1971, he had 
been threatened and abused during interrogation by Sergeant J. van vlyk, 
Sergeant A. van lfyk and Sergeant Grieff. 

"Sergeant J. van Hyk then ordered me to get up from the chair I was 
sitting in and I was made to 'haunch' with my back against the wall, my 
arms folded and held up (not resting on my knees) as if I «ere sitting on 
an imaginary chair. Haunching in this position caused extreme physical 
discomfort and caused severe muscular pain in my thighs and legs after a 
short while •.. After a while I could not maintain this sitting position 
and slipped to the floor ... 

"I suffered severe pain and eventually could not maintain the sitting 
position and collapsed to the floor. Sergeant A. van IJyk then lifted me 
by the lapels of my jacket and dropped me from an upright standing 
position to the floor. This he did repeatedly for a number of times. He 
also held me by the lapels of my jacket and bashed my back against the ,;all 
several times, all the time tellin11; me to talk and tell tl.tom more... I ,;as 
then made to stand on t1w slanting bricks placed at an angle on a third 
brick flat on the floor. I was already physically exhausted and standing 
in this position aggravated the muscular pains in my legs. >Jhen I could 
not maintain this position and slipped off I was made to resume this 
position. Later I was made to stand on my toes on two bricks, one on top 
of the other. This was a great strain on my back and also on my legs. 

"I still refused to talk and I was then made to hold a brick in each 
hand with my arms held straight above my head. Hith the bricks held thus 
I was made to run on the spot. ~~en my arms sagged they were pushed up 
again by one of the policemen. vlhile holdinp; the bricks above my head I 
was made to walk up and down the room with the Security Policemen crowding 
around me and shouting and svearing at me... Still with the bricks in my 
hands I was made to step across a chair several times. At various stages 
I was made to run on the spot vith the bricks in my hands and also to stand 
on the slanting bricks as well as on the two bricks on my toes. Later I 
was again made to sit in the imaginary chair. At about 5.00 p.m. three 
young Security Policemen also came into the office and watched the 
proceedings. One of them buttoned my shirt and tvisted my collar with 
his hand at the back of my head causing me to choke. 

"The various forms which I have described continued until about 
6.30 p.m. or 7.00 p.m. I 1<as at this time physically, completely 
exhausted in my body, especially my legs were wracked with pain. I then 
made a further verbal statement to Sergeant J. van Hyk ... ". 176/ 

554. On 6 April 1972, Mr. TtJilcox was sentenced to six years' imprisonment under the 
Terrorism Act. 
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Hr. Kader Hassim 

555. 11r. Hassim, one of' the accused in the Unity Movement trial 176/ said in an 
affidavit, that he had been detained in February 1971 and had been subjected to 
threats, abuse and prolonged interrogation by Hajor Schoon, Major Dreyer, 
Sergeant van >l';y-k and Lieutenant-Colonel Swanepoel. 178/ 

556. Hr. Hassim was subsequently sentenced to eight years' imprisonment. 

Hr. Joseph Bransby Vusani 

557. Mr. Vusani, one of' the accused in the Unity Movement trial 176/ had been 
detained on 17 February 1971. He said in an affidavit that he had been threatened 
and abused by Colonel Swanepoel, Captain Gloy and Captain Basil during interrogation 
in the Compo! Building. He had been made to stand while being questioned from 
18 to 21 February. 178/ 

558. Mr. Vusani is serving a six-year sentence under the Terrorism Act. 

Mr . Hogami J os jah Moeng 

559. Mr. Hoeng, one of the accused in the Unity !1ovement trial 176/ said in an 
affidavit that he had been detained on 20 January 1971. 

''From Meadowlands I was removed to Compol Building in Pretoria. I 
was taken into a small room where I was again interrogated by about 
ten Special Branch Policemen. 

"I was instructed to 
were put inside my shoes. 

hold a heavy dumb-bell in each hand and pebbles 
I was instructed to do half squats. 

"My interrogation continued throughout that afternoon. I was driven 
to the Mkhambathi forest near Lusikisiki in Pondoland ... I was told I 
had taken men out for military training ... 

"I was told that if I did not make a statement to this effect I ,;ould 
be killed and buried where my family ,;ould never find my body. I think I 
made statement after statement.'' 178) 

560. Hr. J1oeng was sentenced on 6 April 1972 to eight years' imprisonment. 

Mr. Dam Gideon Mahanjana 

561. Mr. Mahanjana, one of the accused in the Unity Movement trial 176/ said in an 
affidavit that he had been detained in December 1970. Colonel S,;anepoel had 
threatened him with death, and had struck him so hard in front of his left ear that 
he had lost consciousness. 178/ 

178/ Apdusa, London, August 1971. I ... 
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562. Mr. llahanjana was subsequently sentenced to seven years' imprisonment. 

Mr. Surianarayan Kala Venkatrathnam 

563. Mr. Venkatrathnam, one of the accused in the Unity Movement trial 176/ said 
in an affidavit that he had been detained in February 1971. 

"I was pulled violently from the chair. I was told to forget about 
the Special Branch of 1963 and that today the Special Branch does not 
>raste its time. 

"My interrogators referred to rrry wife and children in foul language .•. 
I withstood this tirade of swearing and threats for about an hour ... 

"Later I was again made to stand against the wall with my arms 
straight above my head. This time I was made to hold a thick heavy book 
in each hand. As my arms sagged, I was punched in the stomach and ribs 
and also hit with the handle of a feather duster over my head and 
shoulders. I was kicked on my ankle whenever I tried to ease my feet •.. 

"ily arms were too sore to hold a ball pen... The whole procedure 
was adopted again ... ". 178/ 

564. Hr. Venkatrathnam is serving a six-year sentence under the Terrorism Act. 

Mr. Paranjothee Anthony Pillay 

565. On 12 August 1971, Mrs. Navanetham Pillay, a Durban attorney. brought an 
urgent application before the Natal Division of the Supreme Court of South Africa 
for an interdict to restrain the Security Police from torturing her husband, 
Mr. Paranjothee Anthony Pillay, an articled clerk. She also asked that the 
applicant be detained elsewhere than under the control of the Security Police. 

566. In support of her application, 1lrs. Pillay submitted an affidavit in which 
she stated that Mr. Pillay was first detained under Section 6 of the Terrorism Act 
on 19 February 1971 and kept in custody until 4 'lay. During this period, she said, 
the Security Branch of the South African Police had forced him by threats and ill
treatment to make a statement. 

567. He had been interrogated for long periods, abused in the most filthy and vile 
language, and repeatedly threatened with assault and indefinite detention. The 
police had threatened him that if he did not co-operate they would also detain his 
wife. 

568. After he had been coerced into making a statement on the lines suggested by the 
Security Branch, he "as released and served with a subpoena to give evidence as a 
State witness in the Unity '·lovement trial. 176/ 
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569. He was taken to the police station on 2 August, when the trial was scheduled 
to begin, and threatened with dire consequences if he refused to give evidence. 

570. He was very upset because he had almost qualified to be admitted as an 
attorney and a perjury charge could be prejudicial to his admission as an attorney. 
He decided, however, not to give false evidence in court. 

571. On 4 August, when he went to the police to tell them of his decision, he was 
again detained under the Terrorism Act. 

572. Submitting affidavits by other detainees on methods of interror,ation by the 
Security Police, Mrs. Pillay said that the Security Police would follow a pattern 
of intimidation even worse than that they had used earlier. 

573. The case was dropped the next day after the police gave an undertaking that 
Mr. Pillay would not be removed from the present place of confinement. 177/ 

llr. Jonathan Beyneveldt 

574. Mr. Beyneveldt, 19, from Cape Town, was held in detention for several months 
and called as a State witness in the Unity Movement trial. 176/ 

575. Under cross-examination, he said that he had been threatened and assaulted 
during questioning. Sergeant "Spyker" van Wyk had struck him across the face 
three times, so hard that his hearing was affected. Following repeated threats, 
he had signed a statement prepared by the police, without reading it. 

576. llr. Beyneveldt was seized by the Security Branch iDlDlediately after he gave 
evidence, and charged with perjury. The Government subsequently dropped the 
case. 179/ 

The "Welkom Case" 

577. In 1971, six Africans from Welkom, who had been detained for six or seven 
months, were charged on the Bloemfontein Regional Court of membership in and 
furthering the activities of the Pan-Africanist Congress. They were sentenced to 
terms of four to five years' imprisonment. 

578. One of the accused ~lleged that he had been assaulted by police officers while 
in detention "for refusing to talk about the PAC" and had been warned not to report 
the assault: he had been threatened that otherwise he would be put into cold 
water. 180/ 

179/ Unit on Apartheid, "Notes and Documents", No. 47/71. 

180/ Azania News, Dares Salaam, Vol. 7, No. l. 
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Mr. Ahmed Timol 

579. Mr. Timol, 30, a school teacher, was detained under the Terrorism Act on 
22. October 1971. He died on 27 October, after a fall from the tenth floor of the 
Security Police headquarters in Johannesburg. The Security Police claimed that 
he had committed suicide. 

580. An inquest was held after a delay of several weeks: the magistrate refused 
the application of the family's cuJnsel for information in the possession of the 
prosecutor, and the inquest was delayed until an appeal of the ruling was decided 
by the Supreme Court. 

581. It was disclosed at the inquest that Hr. Timol had been interrogated by 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. P. van Wyk, Captain Dirker, Captain Bean, Captain 
J. z. van Niekerk and Captai.n J6nannes Gloy. On the day of the death, he had been 
interrogated by Captain Gloy and Captain van Niekerk from 8 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. 181/ 

582. Results of the post mortem examination had shmm several injuries sustained 
between three and 10 days before death. Medical specialists testified that these 
injuries could have been caused by blows and kicks with a boot. 182/ 

583. The magistrate, Mr. J. J. L. de Villiers, found on 22 June 1972 that Mr. Timol 
had committed suicide and that no one was to blame for his death. 

Mr. Mohamed Salim Essop 

584. 1·1r. Essop, 21, a medical student, was detained under the Terrorism Act on 
23 October 1971. 

585. On 26 October, the Chief District Surgeon of Johannesburg examined him at the. 
Security Police headquarters at John Vorster Square, Johannesburg. 11r. Essop was 
in a semi-conscious state and appeared to be in a state of severe hysteria. 
Mr. Essop had a bruise below the right eye, on the lobe of the right ear, on the 
right lower lip, on both arms and below both knees, and stratch marks on his chest. 
He was then sent on a stretcher to the Johannesburg General Hospital to be examined 
by a neurosur~eon. 

586. On the advice of the neurosurgeon, the patient, who was then semi-conscious, 
was sent to the H. F. Verwoerd Hospital in Pretoria for examination for hysteria. 

587. Mr. Essop's father learned that his son was at the hospital and rushed to see 
him. On instructions from the police, the hospital staff denied that his son was 
there, but he managed to go to the ward and saw his son through a fanlight. He 
noticed that his son was seriously ill. 

588. Hhile the father was making an application to court, the detainee was 
transferred to the Prison Hospital and the hospital records were removed by the 
police. 

181/ The Star, Johannesburg, 26 April 1972. 

!-82/ Rand Daily l·iai~, Johannesburg, 5 and 24 May 1972. I .. . 
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589. The detainee's father obtained a temporary court order on 29 October preventing 
the Security Police from assaulting his son. The court suggested that the 
Gover~~ent permit the family doctor to examine the detainee, but the Government 
refused to allow it. The Security Police •>~arned the hospital staff and doctors not 
to make statements to the family's lawyers. 

590. T'he Pretoria Supreme Court on 8 December extended the order to 22 Febr;.mry and 
gave permission to the father of the detainee to take evidence from nine doctors 
and nurses. 

591. In the hearing in February 1972 on the extension of the temporary order, 
Colonel P. J. Greyling, Divisional Commission"r of Security Police, said he had 
interrogated Mr, Essop several times. Among other Security policemen who had 
questioned 1·1r. Essop "'ere 11ajor Fourie, Captain Kennedy, Captain Le Raux and 
Adjutant Officer Cornelissen. Hajor Fourie said, under cross-examination, that 
Nr. Essop fell during long interrogation by him and hit a safe and a fan. 

592. On 25 February, the Court confirmed the restraining order against the police. 

593. The Court found in its judgement that the detainee suffered from hysteria and 
stated "Fear could have brought 'about hysteria. Taking the balance of probability, 
the detainee suffered from hysteria which was probably brought on by an assault on 
him." It strongly criticized the behavioar of Colonel P. J. Greyling, the 
Johannesburg Security Police Chief, in regard to this case, and awarded costs to 
the applicant. 183/ 

594. After alrr.ost five months of detention, llr. Essop was charged with three others 
in 11arch 1972 under the Terrorism Act. The trial began in Pretoria on 13 June 1972. 

Mr. Quentin Charles Bulow Jacobson 

595. Hr. Jacobson, a photographer and a British national, was detained under the 
Terrorism Act in 1971 and subsequently charged under that Act. 

596. He said at his trial at the Rand G•>preme Court on 11 April 1972 that he had 
been interrogated for periods of up to 72 hours. He had been denied reading matter 
despite his requests. 

"In the first rnm1th of my detention I was driven to suicide, but I did 
not succeed ... 

"I even fear I migl:1t have been drugged. 
the interrogation they gave me some coff~e. 
spurting out with all these words." 134/ 

I remember half way through 
11y eyes popped open and I came 

183/ Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 3G October 19'71, 22 and 26 February 1972. 

184_1 Ibi~. , 12 April 1972. 
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597. He Baid on his return to London, after acauittal in the trial, that he had 
undergone three sessions of interrogation - on; for 72 hours - carried out 
alternatively by a pair of "good" men and a pair of "bad" men. He had once been 
punched by a German immigrant policeman. He had-made a suicide attempt while in 
solitary confinement: he had slashed at his elbow joint arteries <rith a very 
blunt razor blade and had tried to "beat my head in" with the heavy cast iron 
frame of his bed. He said the police ;rere very angry and the prison authorities 
<rere so infuriated that. they "pulled my hair". 185/ 

185/ Sunday Times, Johannesburg, 23 April 1972. 

I . .. 
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VII. TREATMENT OF COifVICTED PRISONERS 

598. \/hile sorce effort. is made to apply the principles of modern penal 
administration with respect to common law crimes in South Africa, political 
prisoners are treated vindictively and are delioerately sClbjected to humiliating 
conditions, designed to lower their morale and intir:idate the oppressed people. 
Prisoners convicted of common law offences such as murder and rape are eligible 
for parole and remission of up to one third of their sentences, but political 
prisoners are consistently denied the same. '['hey are also specifically excluded 
from amnesties, the most recent one on 31 Hay 1971, the tenth anniversary of 
the South African Republic. Indeed, the treatment of persons convicted for 
acts resulting from their opposition to apartheid is a virtual admission by the 
Government that while ordinary criminals are capable of being "rehabilitated", 
political prisoners are not and that they will continue to espouse the same 
convictions that led to their imprisonment. The reaction of the Government to 
such steadfastness on the part of political prisoners has been to wreak vengeance 
through harsher treatment and more frequent punishment. 

A. Categories of prisoners 

599. Politic'-1 prisoners have generally been subjected to worse treatment in 
South African gaols than ordinary criminals. For instance') on admission to 
prisons, convicted prisoners are classified into four categories which, 
inter alia, take into account the prisoners age, sentence, and the number and 
type of previous convictions~ These categories - Groups 11A11 through "D" ~ 
carry different privileges. 186/ The lowest category, Group "D" is generally 
meant for prisoners with a record of violent crimes such as rape, robbery, knife 
assault and the like. It is invariably the group into which persons convicted 
of political offences are placed. \'lhile penal provisions allow for the 
reclassification of persons from one group to another, political prisoners 
are transferred to Group "C" only after long delays. 

B. Conditions in the prison~ 

600. Accurate and current information on prison conditions is difficult to 
obtain as prisoners are cut off from the outside world and may not refer to 

l86/ The privileges accorded the different groups is as follows: 

Group A. prisoners are allowed to write and receive three letters per 
month and to receive visits from two persons t1·lice a month; 

Group B. 
and to receive 

prisoners are allowed to write and receive one letter per month, 
visits fr(Jm two persons one e a month. 

Group C. 
months and to 

priso-.:~e:·(;:; are alloy,red to write and receive one letter every three 
recc:~:J2 B. ~visit from one person in three months. 

Group l.J. sc-·~·ters are allowed to write and receive only one letter every 
six months u..nd a vis.Lt from one person in six months. 

I . .. 
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the conditions of their ir~prisomnent in letters to or during visits by relatives. 
Certain information is known, however. 

601. Evidence received in 1963 and 196!1 from Robben Island prison, where 
non-1>'hite political prisoners are gaoled, indicated brutal and widespread 
ill-treatment. 11here were allee:.;ations of frequent assaults by -,;,rarders, atte!D.pts 
at sodomy by hardened criminals, hard i:1anual labour, other indignities and 
humiliation, and lack of decent medical attention. 187/ 

602. Leaders of the people like ITelson Manciela continue to be obliged to l·mrk in 
the liccle QUarry or to break stones" They are given unpalatable food and are 
obliged to wear shorts~ rrhey receive no bread but only mea.lie meal. 

603. A letter smugglell out of Robben Island 1}rison in March .t969 indicatec< a 
continued lacl:'" of meJ.ical attention. A prisoner wrote: 

11It has become inn;erativ<-. .. : to l'..S to write and report to yoD. the "::lOSt 

intolerable ("Ond:itions to whicil vre a.ce sutj ected .. 

dr:rhe puor medical treat~ner.t v.k recP.ive iG a mG:tter whi ~h must receive 
your fi:.::-st attention. From la~t JT:;2r four· of our men died mc.i:nly thrcugh 
negligenee.. Practice.lly no tT·es.Lm<?.~lt- vras given tc t11em nntil they were 
coE~._i_Jletely ~1eJpless. Thei~ ailri!.er.cts becat:e corr.:_r:)~:.ic2"t2d "b<::--,yond remedy, and 
then onJ.y were "they taken to &.. >· ·;__p_l tal in '~'-l;.Je ·Town~ So~·-·_erset Hof,pita.l. 

11 In a niatte:r· of a Vleek J Ma.:cks died. Si:':lon Mkele ~-:otaye~ ... for a 
few days in hospital. Ire also dis-d. 11his one :cad ':'~ medica} recomJ!lendatio!.l 
to be discharged from prison but thi..,1 11ever :·nateri·'3·1_izecL 

·•
1He,.: lman Si-l:ldile J.ifcaphayi, c.:f Fort EJ..i za.beth, ~;_ s a case that requires 

S1_Jecial attention. He took ill on Augu_st 6 and reported sick. Du:~lng 
this time there was an epiden~ic at :Robben Island. Abo'.lt a h..:~nd!"'ed or n~·:lre 
were (-l.t'fected~ rrne d::-ctor did not come until ih.J.gU;: t 26. Only on 
A·,lgust. 30 was Fcapbayi sent to SorM~'rset Ec:~>pi taJ." He died on September 1. 

nT,Ie ha•/c fe\·l more of' our uen wh0 arc rc.:c.:.ly- :::erious1y- ill4 And if 
:::10 action is takefi. they will d.efini·te:! . .y di(:, 111B anC. asthmatic patients 
are fc.rced to work .in the (f~l.':'l.:rry 1 a ::-:.ost brut2-l a~.~ra.ngement .. 

·'Please arrange f:::::r a cu~l1!i1i.ssion of :i.(~quiry to invest:i:sc--J..t.e this 
position. T'he food quality :is excee,Un;:ly pocr. '' (A/AC.ll5/L.243) 

1:_87/ Affidavit 1)y J..~:c. L. fL Galela, a fo.rr:_er prisoner .. 
P'"'"··Afric2nist Congress on 19 November 1)63 (A/ Ar, .115 i L, ~1); 
~bJ for~·:ter prisoners transmitted by l:Jrs. Ruth Fir-st on .l2 

transmitted by the 
three affid<~·v"its 

1964 (A/ AC .115/L. 73). 
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604. [,Jention may also be made of the fact that the non-white political prisoners 
are detained far away from their homes so that it is difficult for their 
families to visit them. As iliiss Mary Benson wrote in a letter to the Observer, 
London, on 20 Hovember 1968: 

··•certainly political prisoners are now allowed more visits) but 
consider what actually happens: men who are imprisoned for life or 
for long terms - men who have sacrificed themselves to attain what to 
us are ordinary h=an rights - are r.rostly imprisoned on Robben Island. 
Many wives live in the Transvaal or Eastern Cape, 1,000 to 500 miles 
awaya Supposins they can afford a visit every three months, they travel 
all that way for an average visit of half an hour! Supposing the 
prisoner lives another 20 years - he will have seen his wife for less 
thm.J. two days in all!.~ 

605. Testimony obtained by the Ad Hoc Harking Group from several former 
political prisoners also indicated that the treat~ent of political prisoners 
in Pretoria local prison, where most of the white political prisoners are kept, 
was most deplorable in the years 1964-1965. 'l'he conditions were tantamount to 
solitary confiu.oment. 188 I Only one ;-lOur a day was allowed for exercise and 
wash. 'I'he cells h·~re vnsanitary. The prisoners were kept in aD" group and 
the warders tried to I~unish and hui!liliate them. 

606. Mr. Abram Fischer, a highly respe:ted jurist, was subjected to humiliation. 
Mr. D3vid Evans told the _t.cl_ Ho(' \Tor king Group: 

nin the early pari, of h.s ir<~prisonment ... he was subjected to the 
sort of indie;ni ty that I do n ·t think any man should be subjected to. 
As a :,ian of nearly sixty:~ he 1-ras made to do extre~nely menial workG He 
was made, for instance, to clean a lavatory with his be.re hands. He 
was o;iven a toothbrush anc. told to clean long pipes in the prison yard. 
This is a r:J.B.n who vas one of South Africa's leading barristers, a man of 
great dignity, a: man who is not very well. He had hie;h blood pressure, 
troutl.e with his eyes and I think also some kind of heart complaint. 11 

(E/CL.4/AC.22/RT.97) 

607, 'l'he situab •n improved subsequently as a result of protests and publicity. 
But still, tile political prisoners '"ere not allowed newspapers. Study 
facilities were restricted. 

608. Hecent information on the ration scales in the prisons reflects the gross 
racial discriaination in the prisons. In reply to questions by Hrs. Helen Suzr,nn, 
'!enber of Pnrli&ment, the Hinister of Police told Pnrliarent on 
15 February 1972 that in respect of the feeding of persons detained in police 
cells.) no ration scales were prescribed for the whites. The ration scales 
for non-whites were established. as long ago as 1927. Coloured people and 

188/ 
for 22 to 

T,·ir. Benjamin Turok, for instance, was kept in solitary confinement 
24 hours a day for nearly two and a half years. (E/CN.4/950, para.861.) 
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Africans were allotted 8 ounces of mealie-meal, one-third ounce of fat and 
one-sixth ounce of salt per day. Asians were allotted 8 ounces of rice and 
one-sixth ounce of ~alt. The daily costs permitted were 60 cents per day for 
whites, 30 cents for Asians, and 15 cents for Coloured people and Africans. In 
respect of persons detained as witnesses or for Questioning under recent laws, 
higher daily costs had been provided: 170 cents for whites; 75 cents for Coloured 
people and Asians; and 45 cents for Africans. 189/ 

609. Hrs. Suzman commented that it was "unbelievable" that the police were still 
operating on a diet, dating back to 1927, or "meagre rations- which Charles 
Dickens might have writ cen about in the nineteenth century". 190/ 

C. Visits by the International Committee of the Red Cross 

610. The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) proposed a visit to South 
African prisons in 1963 in order to report on the treatment of various detainees 
under the 90-day law. 191/ The visit was delayed by the South African Government 
on the grounds that the persons on the list provided by the ICRC had been released 
or charged. Finally, Dr. Georg Hoffman, the ICRC representative, visited several 
prisons and police stations from l to 20 t4ay 1964 and interviewed 39 prisoners 192/ 
·- none of them detainees, however. 

611. Evidence by released prisoners disclosed how the South African prison 
authorities tried to mislead Dr. Hoffman. Mr. Dennis Brutus, who was a prisoner on 
Robben Island in 1964, disclosed, for instance, that shortly before the visit, he 
had been issued shoes. The convicts in the hospital were given uniforms for the 
period of the visit. Sick prisoners were allowed during the visit to lie on beds 
in the prison hospitals, when normal~y they had been told to lie on the floor 
(A/AC.ll5/L.l94). 

612. Despite deliberate and short-lived attempts by the prison authorities to 
improve conditions in the prison for Dr. Hoffman's visit, he did, however, note 
certain criticisms. He reported that of seven political prisoners picked out at 
random on Robben Island, three had complained that they had been beaten by warders. 

189/ He added that revised ration scales would become operative on 
1 April 1972 but these are not available. Republic of South Africa, House of 
Assembly Debates (Hansard), 15 February 1972, cols. 207-208. 

190/ The Star, Johannesburg, 16 February 1972. 

191/ Earlier, Dr. Hoffman had been allowed to visit Mr. Robert M. Sobukwe in 
the Robhen Island prison on 27 September 1963. The permanent representative of 
South Africa transmitted the report of Dr. Hoffman and the comments by the South 
African Government, in a note verbale of 18 December 1963. 

192/ Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
14 February 1967, cols. 1194-1195. 
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At Leeuwkop, two of the five prisoners interviewed had complained about beatines by 
warders. He recommended that, wherever possible, political prisoners on Robben 
Island should be separ.ated from common law prisoners; that study facilities should 
be made available to suitable prisoners; and that health amenities should be 
improved and the possibilities of open-air exercise should be increased for 
political prisoners. He also noted the practice of keepine political prisoners in 
the lowest two cateeories of prisoners. 

613. The report of the ICRC representative was transmitted in June 1964. 
covering letter to the report, the Director for General Affairs of ICRC 
leniency into the rul~s governing correspondence and visits. He said: 

In a 
called for 

"Indeed, the limits laid down seem to us to be particularly severe, 
especially for categories C and D, and hardly correspond to generally 
accepted standards. 'ile observe in this respect that so far the majority 
of political prisoners are in the categories C and D." 

6llL The South African Government withheld publication of this report until 
26 November 1966 despite repeated demands for its early release. 

615. In the next few months, as there was increasing international attention to 
this matter, there were indications of some improvements in the treatment of 
convicted ~risoners, especially as regards the upgrading of political prisoners. 

616. It is known that there have been three fu"·ther visits by ICRC 
representatives, 193/ but no re~orts have been published and no significant 
improvements have been indicated by priscners who have since been released. 

617. The South African Government has tried to gain propaganda value from the visits 
of the ICRC representatives, in order to dismiss the charges of maltreatment and 
torture of detainees as "unfounded". In view of the fact, however, that the visits 
have been to convicted prisoners alone, the visits themselves are only of very 
limited value and do not serve to dismiss the shocking charges levelled against the 
regime. The international community is therefore rightfully concerned with the 
treatment of convicted pr~.soners who are sub,jected to deliberately humiliating 
treatment and for the well-being of persons. who have been detained under South 
Africa's detention laws. 

193/ Hr. G. C. Senn, a delegate of the ICRC, visited South African prisons in 
April~1ay 1967. Republic of South Africa, House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), 
3 June 1969, col. 7134. Two delegates of the ICRC visited South African prisons 
in Nay 1969 and again in November-December 1970. (Letter dated 14 May 1969 from 
the Vice-President of the ICRC to the Secretary-General of the United Nations; 
ICRC in Action, Geneva, 20 January 1971.) 
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VIII. NEED FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

618. Having decided on terror against the opponents of apartheid as an essential 
means of imposing apartheid and perpetuating the racist regime, the South African 
Government has encouraged and shielded the Security Branch in the adoption of Nazi 
Gestapo methods. The Government has dismissed every allegation of torture as a 
conspiracy against the Security Police by the opponents 0f the regime. While the 
charges of torture and maltreatment of detainees have caused •,JiJ.espread public 
concern inside South Africa, the Government has rejected calls for impartial or 
judicial inquiries and instituted instead departl'lental inquiries which invariably 
exonerate the police officers concerned. The Police Department thus acts as a 
judge in its own case. 

619. Security Branch officers who have become notorious for brutality have been 
promoted instead of beinr: censured. The case of Brigadier Theunis Jacobus Swanepoel, 
1vhose name has appeared again and again in reports of assault and torture Of 
detainees is illustrative. A mere captain in 1963, Swanepoel has been promoted 
very ranidly. In 1969 he was appointed Chief Interrogator of the Security Branch. 

620. Bri[',adier Swanepoel interrogated Mr. Ngudle 194/ in 1963, the day before he 
was reported to have committed suicide b:r hanging. He interrogated 
"'!r. Suliman Salooj ee 195/ on 9 September 1964; the day he allep-edly jumped to his 
death from the seventh floor office of the Security Branch. He arrested and 
interrogated Mr .. James Lankoe, 196/ whose inquest showed medical evidence of the 
probability of electric torture-.-He >ras the interrogator in the cases of 
~!r. Albert Sachs, ~1r. Paul Joseph, l1rs. Caroline de Crespigny, 
Mr. Victor Finkelstein, Mr. Dasingee Francis and Mr. Phillip Golding, 197/ all 
of whom alleGed brutal physical torture and/or nrolonged interrogation. He was 
the chief interrogator of the 37 Namibians tried under the Terrorism Act, 198/ 
several of whom submitted affidavits alleging torture during detention. 

621. Brigadier Swanepoel claimed in an interview in 1969: 

"The department operates more like a psychiatric ward than merely a 
series of stark police officers." 199/ 

He went on to boast that his interrogators had managed to convert many a sworn 
communist to another way of thinking. 

194/ See paras. 222-227 above. 

195/ See paras. 336-339 above. 

196/ See paras. 438-445 above. 

197/ See paras. 249-252; 291-296; 361-363; 378-379; 430-437; and 512-514 
respectively. 

198/ See paras. 388-395 above. 

199/ The Star, Johannesburg, 22 August 1969. 
I . .. 
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623. As the Government has condoned the cruelty against political prisoners, and 
inhibited the courts and the press from protecting the rights of political 
prisoners, effective international action has become essential for ending this 
regime of cruelty. ln this connexion, the efforts of organizations ~nd 
individuals who have publicized the situation and helped provide legal and other 
assistance to the prisoners, deserve to be commended and supported. 201/ 

624. The persistent efforts of the Special Committee on Apartheid, since 1963, and 
of the Commission on Human Rights, since 1967, to draw attention to the grave 
situation e.nd to promote international action have been greatly appreciated by the 
persecuted opponents of apartheid in South Africa and their families. These 
efforts have led to some amelioration of the treatment of prisoners serving 
sentences under the unjust laws, but the inhuman treatment still prevails 
especially with regard to detainees. 

625. It is therefore indispensable that the international community continue to 
demand an impartial investigation into the treatment of political prisoners and 
detainees, as well as frequent visits by international observers to the 
prisoners. 

626. At the same time, world public opinion must be made aware of the grave 
implications and consequences of the cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment of 
prisoners and detainees by the racist regime in South Africa. 

627. The victims of this inhumanity, the genuine leaders and representatives of 
the great majority of the people of South Africa, r.ave been en~aged in a struggle 
against racist oppression and a struggle for the principles enshrined in the 
United Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Their 
struggle has been recognized a8 a legitimate one and one which deserves moral, 
political and material support by the int.ernational community. These leaders are 
entitled to play the crucial role in deciding the destiny of South Africa. 

200/ The reports of the ~d Hoc Working Group of Experts contain lists of 
Security Branch interrogators who have been mentioned in evideC~ce before it. The 
interrogators have also been identified in t;1e cases in the previous chapter. 

201/ Special mention may perhaps be made of the International Defence and 
Aid Fund, led by the Reverend Canon L. John Collins, and its World Campaign for 
the Release of South African Political Prisoners which was inspired by General 
Assembly resolution 1811 (XVIII). The International Commission of Jtrrists and 
Amnesty International have also assisted in various ways. The Anti-Apartheid 
Movements of the United Kingdom and other countries, the American Committee on 
Africa and other groups, as well as many individuals, have carried on effective 
campaigns in co-operation with the Special Committee on ~partheid. 
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628. The brutality of the South African reg~e in its efforts to perpetuate and 
intensify racist oppression against the great majority of the population, in 
defiance of numerous resolutions of the United Nations, cannot prevent the final 
victory of the struggle of the oppressed people for freedom and human dignity. 
Indeed, despite the brutal torture, the Security Police have failed to break the 
will of numerous prisoners. Resistance to apartheid has continued in spite of 
ever more ruthless repressive laws and measures. 

629. The actions of the South African regime and its Security Police have tended 
to aggravate the situation in the country, to minimize the posEibilities of any 
peaceful solution and to increase the prospect of a wider and more violent conflict. 

650. In order to avert these grave dangers for international peace and security, 
it is indispensable that effective measures be taken by the international 
community to oblige the South African regime forthwith to end its maltreatment and 
torture of prisoners and detainees, and to punish the perpetrators of these crimes. 
This is an essential first step in a move away from catastrophe. This must be 
followed by the release of all political prisoners and the repeal of all 
repressive legislation, so that a new course, in accordance with the principles 
of the United Nations Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, can 
be charted in free discussion by the genuine representatives of all the people of 
South Africa, irrespective of race, colour or creed. 
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Alphabetical list of prisoners and detainees cited in the report 

ANTHONY, Frank 

BASHEE BRIDGE TRIAL 

BAVAINSPOORT PRISON CASE 

BEYNEVELDT, Johanthan 

BONGCO, Washington 

BOTHA, Fondi Leslie 

BROOKS, Alan 

BRUTUS, Dennis 

CAPE PRISONERS, November 1963 

CARNESON, Fred 

CHIBA, Laloo 

CUTHSELA, Mthyeni 

DE CRESPIGNY, Mrs. Caroline 

EISENSTEIN, Raymond 

EKANDJO, Eino Kamati 

ESSOP, Mohamed Salim 

FINKELSTEIN, Victor 

FIRST, Mrs. Ruth 

FRANCIS, Dasingee (Desmond) 

GAZIDES, Dr. Constantinos 

GOLDING, Philip Ralph 

"The Goodwood Case" - Mbolompo and others 

GOSSCHALK, Bernard Louis 

GHIJ A, Cyril 

HAllAKHAYO, James 

HARON, Imam Hadj Abdullah 

HARRIS, Frederick John 

HASSIM, Kader 

HUNA, Bernard 

Paragraphs 

551 - 552 

213 - 214 

356 - 357 
574 - 576 

180 - 185 

448 - 449 

286 - 289 

269 - 272 

253 

364 - 366 

207 - 212 

538 - 542 

361 - 363 

340 - 341 

407 - 4o8 

584 - 594 

378 - 379 

245 

430 - 437 

301 - 303 
512 - 514 

261 - 264 

371 - 375 

233 - 236 

381 

451 - 468 

326 - 328 

555 - 556 

248 
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JACOBSON, Quentin Charles Bulow 

JASSAT, ;,bdulhia 

JEH"ELL, Miss Gillian 

JOHANNESBURG SABOTAGE Case 

JOSEPH, Paul 

KEMP, Hiss Stephanie 

KGOATHE, Nichodimus 

KITSON, Ian David 

KLAAS, '·!iss Eselina Nomqwitelo 

LAREDO, John 

LEBONE, Jacob 

LENKOE, James 

LEVY, Norman 

LEWIN, Hugh Francis 

HADIKIZELA, Hiss Princes ~'omyanise 

l'lAHARAJ, Satyendranath Ragunnan 

r1AHA.l'IJANA, Dam Gideon 

MAKWEBO, George 

MALIBA., Alpheus 

HANDELA, l!rs. Hinnie and others, trial of 

MAJIJDELA, Hrs. 1-Tinnie 

t1ANYUBE, Thandakile 

MAPIPA, Hr. Nicholaas and others, trial of 

HASHABA, Andrew 

}1ASONDO, Andrew 

MATSHABA, Nanko Paulus 

MA'TTHEVTS , John 

t1AYEKISO, Masango Caleb 

J.ffiATA, Lomb art 

1-ffiELE, Hfol wane 

}ffiiNDI, Gabriel 

l®OLOHPO, Hr. and others, "The Goodwood Case" 

Paragraphs 

~9) - 597 

195 - 197 

367 - 3','0 

189 

291 - 296 

279 - 285 

426 - 429 

314 - 315 

518 - 519 

343 

274 

438 - 445 

312 - 313 

321 - 325 

515 - 517 

316 - 320 

561 - 562 

504 - 506 

418 

474 - 482 

483 - 486 

240 

275 - 278 

266 - 268 

273 
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342 

446 

241 - 242 

549 - 550 
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THE "M.E. STORES" CASE 

lv:iJO, Brian 

11KHALIPI, Hr. Kwedi and others, witnesses in the trial of 

MNGAZA, Colben Vuyani 

~clODIPANE, Solomon 

HOENG, Mogami Josiah 

HOFOTLENG, \Villiam 

HOHAMED, Mrs. Joyce Kathleen 

HONAKGOTLA, /larks 

HONNAKGOTLA, Jacob 

!~GODLEY, Mrs. l-!ary Josephine 

HOTAU, David 

MOTHOPENG, Zephania 

l!OTSOALEDI, Elias 

I'mTut1BULTJA, Jason Daniel 

HVEMBE, Douglas Htshetshe 

NAIDOO, Indres 

NAIDOO, Steve 

NAIDOO, Miss Shanti 

NAIHBIANS, trial of 37, June 1967 

NANABHAI, Shirish 

NDHLEVU, Jetro 

NDZANGA, Lawrence 

NDZANGA, Hrs . Ih ta 

NEAI'-1E 5 Miss Sylvia 

NEHALE, Festus 

NGUDLE 1 Looksmart Solwandle 

NICHOLSON, Miss Ann Drun;mond 

NKALA, Miss Nonbwe Brycina 

NOTHAYE, Johannes 

OTHER CASES under the 90-day la>r 

PADAYACHEE, Narainsanw 
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237 - 239 

344 - 347 

246 - 247 

423 - 425 

559 - 560 

335 

308 - 309 

420 - 422 

450 

306 - 307 

499 - 501 

228 - 232 

244 

414 - 415 

497 - 498 

203 - 206 

290 

523 - 525 

38fl - 395 

201 - 202 

382 - 383 

492 - 494 

487 - 491 

353 - 3~5 

409 

222 - 227 

304 - 305 
)2(! - 522 

215 

349 - 352 

220 - 221 
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PILLAY, Parahjothee Anthony 

PIN, Leong Yum 

PRETORIA, detainees, November 1963 

RAHOTS":, Benjamin Sella 

RIVONIA trial 

SACHS, Albert Louis 

SALOOJEE, Suliman "Babla" 

SCHERMBRUCKER, Ivan Frederick 

SCHLAPOBERSKY, John Robin 

SIIIFIDI, Immanuel Augustus 

SIIIHUNGELENI, Simeon 

SHIVU'rE, Michael 

SHITYUUETE, Joseph Helao 

SIBEKO, David 

SIBEKO, Mrs. Lettie 

SIKAKANE, Miss Joyce 

SIKALALA, Joseph 

SIMON, John 

SINYANVALA, Ebrahim 

SOLOMONS, ~~arcus 

STEIN, Isaiah 

THIMBELA, Mrs. Christina Deborah 

TIHOL, Ahmed 

TITYA, Sipho James 

TJIPAHURA, Kaleb 

TOBIAS, Steven 

TREHHELA, Paul Henry 

TSHABANGU, Elliott Goldberg 

TSHANGANA, Albert Kwezi 

TUBAKlvE , T . B • 

UNITY !10VEMENT trial, trial of Kader Hassim and Others 

VANDEYAR, Reggie 
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565 - 573 

384 

254 

526 - 529 

255 - 259 

249 - 252 

336 - 339 

:329 - 334 

469 - 473 

416 - 417 

412 - 413 

447 

404 - 406 

218 - 219 

260 

510 - 511 

495 - 496 

217 

216 

243 

358 - 360 

310 - 311 

579 - 583 

265 

410 - 411 

380 

297 - 300 

502 - 503 

547 - 548 

419 

530 - 537 

198 - 202 
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VENKATRATHNA/.1, Surianarayan Kala 

VIMBA, Nickwa Nagi 

VUSANI, Joseph Bransby 

viEINBERG, Mrs. Violet Hay 

THE "VIELKON CASE" 

vTILCOX, Robert Cedric 

YAN, Ah 
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REFERENCES 

A. List of affidavits by prisoners, 
former prisoners and detainees 
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ANTHONY, Hr. Frank (Unit on Apartheid "notes and Documents "no. 53/71) 

BONGOCO, Mr. \lashington (A/AC.ll5/L.l23) 

EKAIIDJA, Mr. Eino Kamati 

GALELA, Hr. Lindiso Richard 

GAZIDES, Dr. Constantinos 

JOSEPH, tlr. Paul 

LEVY, Hr. !lorman 

LE\</U!, l1r. Hugh Francis 

VlBELE, Hr.. ~-1folowane 

'lOODLEY, Mrs. Mary Josephine 

MUTUli!BULUA, :1r. Jason Daniel 

NICHOLSON, thss Ann Drummond 

OTTO, Hr~ Johannes Guaniipupu 

PILLAY, llrs. Na vanetham 

SCHJi:RMBRUCKER, Mr. Ivan 
Frederick 

'3HIHUNGELENI '~ Hr o Simeon 

SHITYD'lJETE, Hr. Joseph Helao 

TREWHELA, Mr . Paul Henry 

'I'S!IANGANA, Mr. Albert Kwezi 

VIlmA, 'lr. Ncikwa Nagi 

HILCOX, llr. Robert Cedric 

(A/AC.ll5/L.41) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06 and E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.l2) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06) 

(Unit on Anartheid "Notes and Documents" No. 53/71) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06) 

(A/AC.U5/L.l06) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06) 

(A/AC.ll5/L.l06) 

(Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents'' No. 53/71) 

(Unit on Apartheid 11Notes and Documents 11 No. 53/71) 

(Unit on Apartheid uNotes and Documents" No. 53/71) 

Also three affidavits by former prisoners on Robben Island, transmitted by 

~1rs. Ruth First on 12 1:1a;r 1964 (A/AC.ll5/L. 73). 
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B. United Nations documents 

l. Reports of the Ad Hoc Workin~ Group of Experts 

E/CN.4/950 Report of October 1967 

E/CN.4/984 Report of February 1969 

E/CN.4/l020 Report of February 1970 

E/CN. 4/1050 Report of 2 February 1971 

Il/CN.4/l076 Report of 15 February 1972 

E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.6 Report of 23 May 1967 

E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.l4 Report of 5 September 1968 

E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.l2 Report of 28 January 1969 

E/C!I.4/AC.22/RT.69/l Report of 24 December 1969 

E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.95 Report of 16 December 1970 

E/CN.4/AC.22/RT.97 Report of 17 December 1970 

2. Reports of the Special Committee on Apartheid 

A/5497 and A/5497/Add.l Report of 1963 

A/5825 or S/6073 Report of 1964 

A/5957 or S/6605 Report of 1965 

A/6356 or S/7387 Report of 1966 

A/6864 or S/8196 Report of 1967 

A/7254 or S/8843 Report of 1968 

A/7625 or S/9473 Report of 1969 

A/8022 or S/9939 Report of 1970 

A/8422 or S/10366 Report of 1971 
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3. Document"! of the Special Committee on Ap~th<:id 

A/AC.ll5/L. 36 

A/AC.ll5/L.39 

A/AC.ll5/L.41 

A/AC.ll5/L.53 

A/AC.ll5/L.62 

A/AC.ll5/L.72 

A/AC.ll5/L.73 

A/AC.ll5/L.75 

A/AC.ll5/L.81 

A/AC.ll5/L.87 

A/AC.U5/L.94 

A/AC .115/L. 97 

A/AC.ll5/L.l06 

A/AC.ll5/L.ll0 

A/AC.ll5/L.ll6 

A/AC.ll5/L.ll8 

A/AC.ll5/L.l23 

A/AC.U5/L.l37 

A/AC.ll5/L.l51 

A/AC.ll5/L.l79 

A/AC.ll5/L.l81 

A/AC.ll5/L.l94 

A/AC.ll5/L.207 

A/AC .115/L. 243 

A/AC.ll5/L.255 

A/AC.ll5/L.264 
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4. Unit on Apartheid "Notes and Documents" 

4/69 

8/69 

ll/69 

12/69 

4!70 

15/70 

18/70 

34/71 

47/71 

51/71 

53/'71 

7/72 

8/72 

Texts of repressive legislation in the Republic of South Africa 
- March 1969 

Trial and sentencing of Africans in Pietermaritzburg under the 
Terrorism Act - May 1969 

Repressive measures against opponents of apartheid in South Africa -
I - July 1969 

Repressive measures against opponents of apartheid in South Africa -
II - July 1969 

Special Corr@ittee on Apartheid expresses indignation at death of 
Imarr Haran in detention in South Africa - October 1969 

Four hundred dRys in prison in South Africa - Testimony of 
l/;r, Desmond Francis --October 1969 

A decade of repressive legislation in South Africa - !larch 1970 

Arbitrary detention in South Africa and its implications - 'lay 1970 

South Africa's'"Terrorism Act"- Hay 1970 

Banning orders against opponents of apartheid in South Africa 
- August 19'71 

vlho are the terroriscs? - Heport on the trials of 
Dean ffrench-Beytagh in Pretoria and of 13 non-whites in 
Pietermaritzburg under the Terrorism Act, by 
The Reverend ":dgar Lockwood. - November 1971 

Pel secution of Mrs, Noi"zamo '-Tinnie Mandela - December 1971 

Detainees allege ill-treatmeilt and torture by Se..,urity Branch 
- December ::.971 

The Suppression of Communism Act by Hassabalala B. Yengwa 
- March 1972 

Statement by The Reverend Canon L. John Collins, President of the 
International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, London, 
before the Special Committee on Apartheid on 19 January 1972 

Statement by The Reverend Donald Horton before the Special Committee 
on Apartheid on 24 January 19'72 - ~larch 1972 
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Amnesty International 

Bernstein, Hilda 

Brutus, Dennis 

Christian Action 

Cronje, Suzanne 

de Crespigny, Caroline 

Duncan, Patrick 

First, Ruth 

Golding, Philip 

Hopkins, Adam 

International Defence 
and Aid Fund 

Matthews, A. 3. and 
Albino, R. C. 

l!inety-day Prot est 
Committee 

Sachs , Albert 

United Nations, Office 
of P~blic Information 

C. Other publications 

Prison Conditions in South Africa (London, 1966) 
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The Terrorism of Torture (International Defence and Aid 
Fund, April 1972) 

Robben Island (Christian Action, London, 1967) 

Prisoners of Apartheid (London, 1965) 

The Purge of the Eastern Cape (London, 1966) 

Solitary Confinement (London, 1967) 

IYitness in the Dark: Police Torture and Brutality in 
South Africa (Christian Action, London, 1964) 

"Prisoner of Verwoerd" in !Jew Statesman and Nation, 
London, 8 July 1966 

South Africa's Rule of Violence (London, Methuen, 1964) 

117 Days: An Account of Confinement and Interrogation 
under the South African Hinety--Day Detention Law (Penguins, 
London, 1965) 

"South African Trial by Torture", New Statesman, London, 
15 november 1968 

"I lost all meaning of truth and justice", The Guardian, 
Manchester, 9 January 1970 
11The methods of a master-inquisitor 17

, Sunday Times, 
15 June 1969 

South African Prisons and the Red. Cross Investigation 
(London, 1967) 

"The Permanence of the Temporary", South African Law 
Journal, February 1966 

Tyranny 90 (Cape Town, 1964) 

The Jail Diary of Albie Sachs, 1967 

South Africa: the violence of apartheid (International 
Defence and Aid Fund, London). Second edition 1970 

Apartheid and the Treatment of Prisoners in South Africa 
(1967) 




